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Illinois' pol1t1callandscape 

Chicago 

• Decatur 

Voting age population 

Gary, 
Ind. 

Projtdld for Nov. 11188 

18-24 yrs • 14.5% 
25..W yrs - 43.3% 
45-64 yrs • 25.6% 

65 yrs +. 16.6% 
Median age ....................... 40.5 yrs 

Bush expects big Illinois win, 
Jackson, Simon vie for lead 
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Demographic breakdown 

Wh~ 81% 
Black B 15% 
'Other I 1% 

Hispanic origin• I 6% 

Population and growth 

1980 ............................. 11,426,518 
1987 (6th in U.S.) ........ 11,582,000 
1980-1986 (% change) .......... + 1 o/o 

4Cambus 
shootings 
spark 

': inquiry 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul Cambus drivers say they are 
beginning to fear for the safety of 

' themselves and their passengers 
after four shootings at. Cambuses 

' in Iowa City during the past two 
weeks. 

Cambus dispatchers' log reports 
ehow that on March 3, 10 and 
twice on March 11, Cambuses have 
been shot at. The shootings have 
prompted an Pnvestigation by the 
Iowa City Police Department. 

1 Damage has been reported to three 
' Cambuses since the shootings 

began. On Thursday af\emoon, one 
of the rear windows of a Cambus 

1 was shot out while the bus was 
traveling near Hancher Auditor
ium. That slug went through the 
window and struck the inside of 
the other side of the bus, almost 
hitting a passenger, according to 
Cambus dispatcher Grant Smith. 

•rt went through the window and 
shattered the window, and it went 
through a thin wall on the other 
aide ofthe bus," Smith said. 

SMITH SAID the passenger who 
was almost hit by the shot was 

' upset by the incident. 
crt went close to her," Smith said. 

"She ran up and told the driver. 

eSt She was pretty upset." 
On Friday, a shot cracked the rear 

aide window of a Cambus while it 
\Vas traveling south on Riverside 

t Drive at about 4:30 p.m., according 
t d void to UI Cambus Manager Brian 
ry an a Mcclatchey. 

The rear of another Cambus 
, ~R the driven by UI junior Scott Quacken

don ~ thmk we , bush was hit at about 7 p.m. 
of mmutee pat. Friday while it was traveling on 

back,• Strin· ' the 700 block of North Dubuque 
to concen· Street, McClatchey said. The shot 

at hand and to ricocheted off the rear of the bus. 
40 minutes and On Marth 3 the window was • • on. broken on a Cambus traveling on 

just one point North Dubuque Street. by what 
Final Four, L appeared to be a pellet. 

setback to Police department officials said 
a bitter one. Monday they are unsure what 

the things that exactly was fired at the other 
ill only losing by Catnbusea, although BBs or pellets 
still with me,• are IIU8pected. 
rd Michelle See c.m~~us. Pllge 7 

so close 
this year that .. 

Arta ..................................................... a 
a..Hieda ................................. 12- 13 
~rd ........................................ 11 
Metro .................. .. ....................... 2 . 3 
Mcwiel .............................................. 10 
8pot11 .......................................... 9 · 14 
lVTodly ........................................ ... 11 
V18Wp01nta .......................................... 4 
NlliorVworld ....................................... 5 

Weather 
Todfv, moacty aunny and continued 

oo1c1 with hlgha In the lower a. 
Tanlght, c1Nr to pwtty cloudy with 
lowllnthttMnt. 

Race of voting ·~ population 

Projected for Nov.111988~~~·· Wh~e! 
Black. 

Hispanic I 
Others 1 

Size of major cltln 

76.9% 
14.2% 
6.6% 
2.3'¥ .. 

Chicago ......................... 3,005,072 
Rocklord ............................ 139,712 
Peoria ................................ 124, 1 60 
Springfield .......................... 99,637 
Decatur ............................... 94,081 
Casting votes for president 

1980.(Nallonal : 52.8%) ...... 57.7% 
Reagan 50'¥ .. 

Carter 42% 
Anderson 7% 

1984(Nalianal avg.: 53.1%) ...... 57.1 o/o 
Reagan 56o/ .. 

Mondale - 43"/o 

Counting 101 

By Matthew C. Quinn 
United Press International 

CHICAGO- Favorite son Demo
crats Jesse Jackson and lllinois 
Sen. Paul Simon were locked in a 
tight battle on the eve of the 
lllinois primary Monday with Kan
sas Gov. Robert Dole struggling to 
keep his head above water in the 
Republican race. 

One poll indicated Jackson had 
overtaken Simon for the lead but 
another showed Simon still ahead 
in the election he has said he must 
win to be a "viable" candidate. 

Massachusettes Gov. Michael 
Dukakis was coming on strong but 
well back in third place in 'the 
Democratic race. Vice President 
George Bush was holding onto hia 
commanding lead over Dole in the 
GOP column, according to late 
polls. 

As the candidates made their final 
appeals, Dole concentrated on the 

vote-rich Chicago area. He vowed 
once again to press on to the next 
battleground win or lose but said, 
•rm not going to stay in to the 
point where it looks ridiculous.~ 

BUSH CAMPAIGNED across 
the Land of Lincoln from Air Force 
Two projecting an aura of victory. 

"It is the precincts, the wards, the 
grasaroots that are going to get me 
victory tomorrow," the vice presi
dent told his fmal lllinois cam
paign rally in the heavily Republi
can Chicago suburbs at day's end. 

Most of the candidates flew around 
the state for a round of airport 
news conferences and campaign 
rallies. Five of the seven major 
candidates contesting Illinois 
barnstormed through the state 
capital of Springfield. 

The television airwaves were 
flooded with a last round of televi

See _,., Paqe 6 

Student Elections Board Chairman Jerry Miller 
counts election retum1 Monday afternoon from the 
first day of balloting for Student Senate elections. 

Election• continue tod•y from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
various locations around campu1 In the race 
between ASAP and SAS. 

Faculty wants to be heard 
in Ul reallocation process 
By Act.m Shall 
The Dally Iowan 

Pharmacology Professor Michael 
Brody said he hasn't got the "fog· 
giest• idea of how the UI's policy of 
reallocating funda really works. 
And he'a not alone. 

"To my knowledge there's been no 
public disclOIIUre of the reallocated 
funds in my college. 1 don't know 
how it's being handled by my 
administration. I don't. know where 
the money has gone. And I don't 
know where the money has been 
taken from," Brody eaid. 

And for the Ul'a nearly 3-year-old 
reallocation plan to receive a 
stamp of approval from UI faculty, 
dialogue between faculty, deans 
and administrators mWit improve, 
interviews with faculty indicate. 

"Faculty simply want to make 
aure they're being heard in the 
proce•," Ul Faculty Senate Preai-

UI REALLOCATION PLAN 

'iliii ilil 
Second in a series of stories 

dent Bruce Gronbeck ~id. 

MARILYN SOMVILLE, Chair of 
the UI Budgetary, Planning and 
Review Committee - which repre
sent& UI faculty in budgetary mat
ters - said it is important faculty 
receive enough information to take 
an active role In the process. For 
communication to improve, a sense 
of tNat between faculty and admi
nistrators must be developed, she 
aaid. 

"The job ia incredibly complex and 
the only thing that can make it 
work ia a faculty and administra-

tion that works together," Somville 
said. "If we can't tnlst the admi
niatration that we have and they 
can't trust us, then the whole 
university will certainly be impov
erished for the next decade." 

THE PLAN REQUIRES each 
college to revert a set percentage of 
its recurring budget - both state
appropriated and general funds -
to create a pool of dollal'8 to finance 
new programs or strengthen exist
ing onea. Thia year each college 
muat part with 3 percent of ita 

See RniDDIIDn, Page 7 

The delegate scorecard 
• 

~EMOCRATS ~ ctlailge j REPUBLICANSQchange 

V from last I ~from laat 
Candidate Delegates Friday I Candidate Delegate• Fnday 

9~~ak,is . y· y·•f~87·~0 · .._+p.oo I Bush 680.00 +0.00 
GephWdt .. ·~ , .. lSO.OQ to.OO i Dole .17&.oo.·' ;.0.6o 
Gore 350.55 +7.00 ! ·< 
Jaek$01'1 ~"·. : .,.,,449.65 +29 OQ I Ke.~P-~.· .. , ...... * 43"~ ' +~:00> 

s·~0~~ :·:·.::·,··:.<. > 2!. .. ~<> .·. >:.1.~~ 1 ~::::;;· , '·~~~ ""·····:~::, 
'l1~oom'!1tlf~ ···;~3,47.30 ., :+7.00 1 ........ .. . .. , ______ _ 
Needed for nomination: 2,082 i Needed for nomination: 1,139 

! ------------ i-----------
Democratic convention: July 18-21 in Adanta, i Republican convention: Aug. 15-18 in New 
Ga. ; 011eana, La. 

Missed payday 
causes strikes, 
riots in Panama 
By William Branlgln 
Washington Post 

PANAMA CITY, Panama - Riot 
police tired tear gas Monday to 
disperse school teachers demand
ing their salaries and dock workers 
shut down a major port aa protests 
agamst the rule of Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega began spreadmg 
to government employees. 

Street violence and protests esca
lated as the government missed 
the fU'St payday for the bulk of its 
145,000 employees since Panama's 
cash crisis began earlier this 
month. The banking sector shut 
down then in the face of U.S. 
financial pressure. 

A State Department spokesman 
said Panama's "position has cer
tainly been hurt. However, in the 
event of a democratic transition 
and a restoration of confidence in 
Panama's economy, the U.S. gov
ernment is confident that. the 
Panamanian banking system can 
recover its position in the interna
tional banking community." 

IN WRI'M'EN REPLIES to 
questions submitted by T~ Wash
ington Post, Eric Arturo Delvalle, 
whom Noriega deposed from the 
presidency Feb. 26, said he is 
prepared to request stronger U.S. 
measures, short of military 
intervention, if Noriega does not 
accept a plan that calls for the 
general to leave Panama "immedi
ately." 

Under the plan to resolve the 
Panamanian crisis, Delvalle said, 
Noriega could live in a "safe 
haven" abroad, and the United 
States would agree not to extradite 
him to face U.S. federal charges of 
drug-trafficking and racketeering. 

There was no indication from 
Delvalle of Noriega's response to 
the offer. But European diplomatic 
sources said the commander of the 

A Panamanian woman screame 
"we w•nt dolart" and holds one 
aloft as thou11nds ot public 
employees want unpaid Monday 
•• banks remained closed during 
the economic crunch. 

Panama Defense Forces appeared 
determined to resist the efforts to 
remove him and that no negotia· 
tiona with him were going on. 

MONDAY'S violence came as 
some government employees, who 
comprise 20 percent of the coun
try's work force, demanded their 
salaries. The public payroll totals 
about $66 million a month. Pay
days were scheduled Monday and 
today to cover the first half of 
March, but many workers believe 
there is nothing left in the state's 
coffers. 

To press their salary demands, 
about 200 teachers gathered at the 
Education Ministry in a working
class section of the capital and 
chanted slogans against the gov-

See Panama, Page 6 

Iowa City gets second 
dose of Joffrey Ballet 
By B. GordOn 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City dance audiencea can 
still join a privileged fraternity 
tonight as the Joffrey Ballet 
again presents ita all-Diaghilev 
program, including ita recent 
reconstruction of Vaslav Nijins
ky's Le Sacre du Prlntempe 
(The Rite of Spring). 

Tickets for tonight's 8 p.m. 
performance in Hancher can 
still be purchased at the 
Hancher Box Office. 

The reconstructed Sacre has 
only been performed in this 
country in Loa Angeles and New 
York City and was featured at 
the opening ceremoniea of the 
recent Winter Olympics in Cal
gary. A atop in Iowa City was 
arranged durin' the Joffrey's 

residency here while preparing 
the world premiere of Robert 
Joffrey's Tbe Nutcracker, 
which occurred Dec. 10. 

From a musical, balletic and 
design standpoint, the 1913 
Paris premiere ofVesna Svyaa
cbennaya (the original Russian 
title of Saere) was the "fanfare 1

' 

announcing the 20th century," 
according to Lincoln Kirstein, 
author of the definitive biogra
phy of Nijinsky. Composer Igor 
Stravinsky's contorted rhythms 
and harmonies, Nijinsky's simi· 
larly twisted choreographic lines 
and designer Nicholas Roerich's 
riotous color scheme caused an 
immediate uproar in the audi- I\ 
ence. , I! 

THE SHOUTS AND insults 
grew ao uncontrolled that 1: 

See Jolhr, Page 6 I· 
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Metro briefs 
from 01 staff repons 

Neuhauser wiD run again 
State Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-lowa 

City, has announced she will seek 
re-election to a aeeond term in the 
Iowa House of Representatives. 

Neuhauser, who currently represents 
House District 46, serves on the House 
Education Committee, aa well as four 
other committees. She said her main 
goal in her aeeond term will be to 
"maintain Iowa's education system 88 
the beat in the nation and create new 
job opportunities for Iowans." 

Neuhauser h88 no announced opposi
tion in her bid for re-election. 

Professor eligible for award 
m instructora in the Division of 

Associated Medical Sciences are eligi
ble for a new award that will recognize 
excellence and effectiveness in the 
instruction of stUdents in the division. 

In addition to the award, a $500 
1tudent ~eholarship will be given in the 
award recipient's name to a student in 
the division. The scholarship will be 
awarded on the b88is of academic 
performance and the professional 
potential of the student. 

Instructor candidates for the award 
must be nominated by students and 
recommended by faculty members in 
the UI division, which consists of 
medical technology, nuclear medical 
technology, physical therapy and 
physician assistant programs. 

Nominations for the award must be 
submitted by April 1. 

Ul sponsors broadcast 
A Black College Satellite Network 

broadcast of a national teleconference 
for the Smithsonian Institute and the 
Joint Center for Political Studies will 
be held Wednesday in the Union 
Ballroom from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

The conference, • Afro-Americans and 
the Evolution of a Living Constitu
tion," will feature Derrick Bell, John 
Hope Franklin, Mary Francis Berry 
and Julius Chambers. The moderator 
will be Renee Pouissant, former CBS 
news correspondent, who is currently 
news anchor for WJLA-TV in Washing
ton, D.C. 

Sponsoring the event are the Ul 
Institute for Cinema and Culture, the 
UI Political Science Department, the 
UI Mrican-American World Studies 
Program and the UI College of Law. 
The program is free and open to the 
public. 

Groups request volunteers 
The United Way of Johnson County 

has announced the following volunteer 
positions: 

The Iowa City Mayor's Youth Program 
received a grant to involve 30 youths 
between the ages of 14 and 19 in a 
conservation project called .. Adopt-a
bed." The program is co-sponsored by 
Iowa City and is being directed by local 
attorney Bruce Haupert. 

The program will provide an opportu
nity to team more about plant care 
while joining other community volun
teers in maintaining the planting beds 
in the Downtown Pedestrian Mall. For 
information, call A.K. Traw, 351-0709, 
or Peg McElroy, 337-3020. 

The Iowa City Crisis Center food bank 
urgently needs volunteers to assist in 
the distribution, delivery and stocking 
of donated food. Filing, data entry and 
clerical help are also desired from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
For information, call Robin Paetzold at 
351-0128. 

The Department of Human Services 
needs volunteers to assist with filing, 
administrative tasks and clerical help. 
Supervised work experience is pro
vided. For information, call JuH Gum
biner at 356-6050. 

The Visiting Nurse Association of 
Johnson County is seeking volunteers 
to work in the Adult Day Program at 
the Iowa City Senior Center. This 
position entails helping participants 
(frail, elderly or handicapped) with the 
routines of daily living. For more 
information, call the volunteer coordi
nator at 337-9686. 

Corrections 
The Dailr Iowan stnves for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335·6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433·6000 

The Dallr Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Sec.,nd class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post OHice under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subscription r1te1: Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session. $30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
summer session, $50 for all year. 

Metro/Iowa 
Going on 

Spring Break? 
Leg Waxing Special 

.. Metr• 

Courthouse gets face~ift, 
addition of round courtroom 

Reg. $15 NOW $12.50 
BODY WAXING IS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

{3~ MUFFLER 
Problems? 

·co 
, By Dabble Gl• 

The Daily low. 

By S•r• AnderHn 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Court
house haa undergone a $400,000 
facelift which includes remodel
ing of the first and second floors 
of the facility and the addition 
of a round courtroom. 

Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White said his office will 
move into the first floor of the 
newly remodeled facility during 
the first part of next month and 
should be open by April 15. 

White said the move will 
increase efficiency of the county 
attorney's office. 

"The county attorney has, his
torically, operated out of his 
private office," White said. 
~is will do a lot for efficiency 
at the county attorney's office." 

White said attorneys spend 10 
to 20 percent of their busine88 
time with the county attorney's 
office walking back and forth 
between the Johnson County 

Courthouse and his office. 
"There's a higher profe88iona1 
esteem that comes with better 
facilities," he said. 

DWIGHT DOBBERSTEIN, of 
Neumann Monson PC 
architects, the firm which did 
the remodeling, said one of the 
main changes is the round 
courtroom. The round design 
will better focus jury attention 
on the witness, according to 
Dobberstein. The firm has built 
circular courtrooms in Wapello 
and Marion counties 

"We worked with judges and 
attorneys, and that's the design 
they seemed to like," he said. 
"We've had success with it in 
other counties. ~ 

'They liked this because it 
allows a more controlled setting 
for having the jury focus on the 
witness, and the witness is close 
to the judge and the reporter," 
Dobberstein said. "It makes for 
good acoustics and sight lines." 

The courthouse will have five 

courtrooms after renovation . 
The county magistrate's court, 
which is currently at the Iowa 
City Civic Center, will be moved 
to the courthouse, White said. 

Work on the project began last 
summer. The Frantz Construc
tion Co. Inc., 325 Third St., 
signed a contract with the 
county July 16. So far, few 

- changes have been made, Dob
berstein said, and renovation to 
part of the facility is expected to 
be complete March 31. 

Dobberstein said the original 
contract bid for the project was 
$395,000, but added some dele
tions and additions had been · 
made in the course of renova
tions. 

Renovations to date are part of 
a "master plan" for the court
house, according to Dobberstein. 
Project funding so far has come 
from revenue-sharing monies, 
which are now gone. Any other 
money will have to come from 
the county, Dobberstein said. 
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Branstad holds out on $2 million 
r:nedium security jaif building bid 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Monday he has 
not given up hia bid to win 
approval of $2 million for new 
prison construction, accusing 
lawmakers of jeopardizing 
public safety by refusing to back 
his plan. 

"I believe the safety of the 
citizens of Iowa is jeopardized 
by every day the Legislature 
waits to take action to keep 
dangerous and violent criminals 
in prison," Branstad said at his 
weekly Statehouse news confer
ence. 

Legislative leaders said last 

Police 
By Su~an M. Wessling 
The Dally Iowan 

A man was charged with har
assment by Iowa City police 
Sunday after he allegedly called 
the Robert A. Lee Recreation 
Cennter, 220 S. Gilbert St., and 
threatened to blow up a house 
and kill the individuals inside, 
$Ccording to Iowa City police 
reports. 

Ronald D. Rippetoe, 32, address 
unavailable, was reported at 
about 2:25 p.m. Sunday to have 
called the Rec Center and 
threatened to blow up a house, 
kill the people inside and kill 
the people around him, accord
ing to the report. 

He was taken to tn Hospitals 
and Clinics, according to the 
report. 

Theft: Computer equipment val· 

Courts 
By Tr•cl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with fourth-degree 
theft after he stole a bicycle 
March 10, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Carlton T. Campbell, 24, 2407 
Petsel Place, stole a men's Cien
turion bike from 109 N. Van 
Buren St. valued at over $50 
and under $100, according to 
court records. 

On March 5, Campbell allegedly 
brought the bike to a pawn shop 
on South Gilbert Street and 
received a $30 bill of sale for the 
bike. The owner of the bike 
recognized the bike and Camp-

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Women'a Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag 
lunch discueaion on a video titled 
"Do Not Enter: The Visa War 
Against Ideas" at 12:10 p.m. at 130 
N. Madison St. 

Office of Campus Progrtms and 
Student Activitiea will sponsor a 
"Surviving Spring Break" work
shop at 12:30 p.m. in Union COR3 
Room. 
Study Abroad Advising Center will 
sponsor an information session 
about the Iowa Regents London 
Program at 4 p.m. in International 
Center Room 36. 
Science Fiction League of Iowa 
Studenb will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St. 
UndergraciU8te Chemical loc:lety 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Chemistry-

week Branstad's prison plan has 
little chance of passage. His 
proposal calls for $2 million this 
year and $5 million next year to 
construct a 200-bed, medium
security facility, but critics 
argue it would cost at least $10 
million for a 100-bed prison. 

Branstad unveiled his plan in 
January during his annual 
"Condition of the State" 
address. He said failure to build 
more prison space will increase 
the flow of dangerous criminals 
winning early release from 
medium-security prisons. 

THE GOVERNOR said today 
the action is needed to help 
protect Iowa's reputation for 

ued at epproJlimately $2,340 was 
reported stolen Sunday from a 
room in North Hall, according to 
Campus Security reports. 

A disk drive, keyboard and printer 
were reported stolen at about 3 
p.m. Sunday. A cable allegedly was 
also cut during the theft, according 
to the report. 

Theft: Two Ul students were 
charged with fifth-degree theft 
Saturday by Campus Security 
officers after they allegedly stole a 
Cambus sign on North Dubuque 
Street. according to Campus Secu
rity reports. 

Ul freshmen Matthew W. Ruble, 
18, and John D. Clausen, 20, both 
of 729 N. Dubuque St., were 
charged early Saturday morning, 
according to the report. 

Report: A Tiffin, Iowa, man was 
charged with criminal trespass by 
Campus Security oHicers Sunday 
when he entered the lobby of Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics after having 
been previously warned, according 

bell admitted to the theft on 
March 12, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for March 29. 

• • • 

A Ul student pleaded guilty to 
criminal mischief Monday after 
he broke the Capitol Street 
parking ramp g~~:te on March 4, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Scott R. Davis, 18, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., was pointed out by 
a parking ramp employee as the 
person who broke the ramp 
gate. Davis was fined $106 in 
court, according to court 

Botany Building Room 141. 
Ul Institute for Cinema and Culture 
will sponsor a national teleconfer
ence titled "Afro-Americans and the 
Evolution of a Living Constitution'' 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 
Career Information Senlcet will 
hold a "Careers In the Humanities" 
workshop at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Lucas Dodge Room. 
Ul Health Iowa and Educational 
Progrem1 will sponsor a program 
on losing weight the right way at 7 
p.m. In Hillcrest East/West Blue 
Lounge. 
Meranalha Campus Mlnlstrtes will 
meet at 7 p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 
Ul Department of Spanish and 
PortugueH, Women'a Resource 
and Action Cent.r 1nd New Wave 
will sponsor a third perspective 
lecture/panel series titled "China 
and India: Asian Olanta" at 7 p.m. 
in SchaeHer Hall Room 67. 
K•ypro-Oaboume AeiOUrce Nat-

i \ 

high quality of life. 
"Traditionally, we have been 

one of the ssfest places to live 
and work," he said. 

On other topics, Branstad said 
he supports some changes in the 
way the state allocates lottery 
profits for economic develop
ment, but he said the most 
important thing is to maintain 
stability so business leaders 
know what to expect. 

"We can improve on what is 
being done with lottery funds," 
he said. 

Recent Evidence Suggests That One Genetic Element in the Entire 
Human Species has Descended from One Woman. 

Then what sbout th8 Rest? 

SIGMA XI 
The Scientific Research Honor Society Preaents The Third In Itt Annual I ;;! 

Sert11 of Lectures 

DR. ROGER MILKMAN 
Professor of Biology, The University of low• 

on 
THE MITOCHONDRIAL EVE AND MOLECULAR 

EVOLUTION 
Tuesday, March 15, 1988, 7:30 pm 
Room 201, The Biology Building 

Refreshments Afterwards 

) 

He said development grants are 
especially important this year 
because of the fragile state of 
Iowa's economy. A2d•ITf•ASd•ITf•ASd•ITf•A2A•ITf•A2d•IIT• 

<\ M· 

~To The Men Of ~ ~ 
• 
~ Sigma Tau Gamma, ~ l 

p. l 

to Campus Security reports. <\ 
Richard G. Terrell was arrested at Ul 

about noon Sunday, according to < 
the report. 

Thanks for helping make 
Follies a success! we had a 
great time working with youl 

• 

~ · 
~ ~ 
p. 
o I 

~ I 
'"1 

Report: A resident of the Delta ~ 
Delta Delta sorority house, 522 N. ~ 
Clinton St., allegedly found four 
males Inside the house Sunday <I 
morning without authorization, and !!! 
Monday residents discovered items 
of clothing missing, according to 
police reports. 

The resident reportedly came 
home at about 3:30 a.m. Sunday 
and saw the males in the television 
room of the house. When she 
called to find out who was there the 
males allegedly tried to hide, 
according to the report. 

The Women of · · 
~ ~ j 
<I Alpha Xi Delta ~ ~ 

When she tried to find out what 
they were doing, the males left. 
None of the individuals were identi

,fied, and no car was spotted, 
according to the report. 

Seven pieces of clothing with Ul 
logo were discovered missing Mon
day, according to the report. 

records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was 

charged with carrying a conce
aled weapon Monday after she 
was allegedly discovered carry
ing a knife with a three-inch 
blade, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

CynthiaJ. Beer, 36,715 Spring 
St., was also arrested on 
another charge when a police 
officer gave her a routine 
search. A three-inch blade was 
concealed in her right front 
pocket, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for March 30. 

work will hold its March meeting at 
7 p.m. at K. D. Engineering, 816 S. 
Gilbert St. 
Oftk:e of International Education 
and Servlcel will sponsor an infor
mation session titled "Foreign Stu
dents and Income Tax" at 7 p.m. in 
International Center Room ~-

low• Cttr Ecksnkar Sattangs will 
sponsor a discueaion led by CliHon 
Young on Chapters 5 and 6 of soul 
Travelers of the Far Countrr by 
Harold Klemp at 7:30p.m. at Robert 
A. Lee Community Recreation Cen
ter, 220 S. Gilbert St. 
Union Board will sponsor 
"Wednesday Night 1t the Movies" 
featuring The Gods Mutt Be Cr~ 
at 8 p.m. In the Union Wheelroom. 
Newman center will sponaor a 
communal celebration of the •or• 
mel\tl of annointlng tnd reconcili
ation at 9:30 p.m. in Newman 
House, 118 E. JeHttiOn St. 

m ~ . 

< ITf • ASd • ITf • AEd • ITf • AEd • ITf • A Ed • ITf • AE4? 1 

DOYOUNEEDA 
GREAT SUMMER JOB? 
IF YOU NEED: 

•GOOD WAGES 

• GUARANTEED JOB 
EVERY YEAR 

• 40 HOURS PER WEEK 

.,. 

• RAPID ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

THEN you nMd I Job with COllege Cr11t 
TNm HouMp•lnlellt •nd we' re now 
hiring lor our 10118 1ummer -aon. -",..~. 

COUlGICftAn 

'--~· 
lei yourMif up NOW lor •ucceaa. C•ll or write our Reglonel or 
Corpol'llte office to receiVe 1n •DP'h:etlon end lind out the 
office ne•rnt you: 

COWQE CRAn TEAM HOUIIPAINTERI 

1t C~CrlftTHmHou..,.mi«<Cuff~M•opet•tl()nfin...,.~ PU.~ 
C<>Jurrtbuo. a.'""'· s• LouO•w c•.,~·,.. 

• OulltM'dlflQ carHI oppottuttifrH . ,. 1110 ~~~to~* 

You've Composed 
a Masterpiece! 
Nowfmish 
your work in 

''classic'' style. 
~ 

B ' ttt-rmg your Paper, 
Thesis or Dissertation to 
Technigraphics for 
QUALITY COPIES 
WORD PROCESSING 
& LASER PRINTING 

TECitNiGRApltics 
Pl•u CENTRE ONE 206 1 n A~tiiiUI 

low• CiTy Co•.tvilla: 
n4-5no ne-6274 

WE TAkl P•ida: i111 YCKIR Woakl 
Park & Shop Bus & Shop 
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Construction moves KRUI to second floor 
, By Debbie Gluba 

The Dally Iowan 
Acc:ordingtoKRUlGeneralMana- carpet remnants and exposed pipe and rnore than 10,000 albums will 

ger Don Knapp, staff members ceiling that dominate the space come from the UI general expense 
have been trying to move the that baa housed KRUI since 1968. fund, rather than the KRUI budget 

KRUI-FM officials say they are station out of the basement for a- "People don't realize what kind of comprised of mandatory student 
1 happy with a plan to move the while, and they hope to add a third conditions we work under down fees. 

1tudent-run radio station from the production studio aa a result of the here: KRUI Programming "We're assuming that the univer· 
1 basement of South Quadrangle move. Director Denny Pope said. sity is going to help ua out with the 

Residence Hall to the building's "We've been looking for a new Posters and paneling cover crack- move because obviously oul" budget 
eecond story. The move, scheduled facility for a tong time," Knapp ing walls and water stains, but won't cover it,~ Knapp said. 

1 for this summer, comes as a result said. "The current basement is not they still can't remove the Ul DEAN OF STUDENT Ser-
of Ul construction plans to move indicative of the work done there." unkempt look of the cellar location, vices Phillip Jones said the ROTC 
the UI ROTC program to South KNAPP REFERRED to the Knapp said. move will allow KRUI to use its 
Quad, unpainted concrete block walls, Funding to move the two studios resources in a broader wav. 

E~renreich talks of two-tiered society 
Lecture hits on America's disappearing middle class 
By Joseph Euchner 

1 . The Daily Iowan 

, The gap between the well-off and 
. the impoverished is growing and 

' · threatens to eliminate the middle 
: clua as the United States moves 

l. toward a two-tiered society, con
~ tends Barbara Ehrenreich, who 

Wall Street Journal, The New York 
Times, Atlantic Monthly, New 
Republic and 7V Guide. 

and advice. political climate and culture of the 
last 25 years, tentatively titled 
The Liberal Surrender. 

Ehrenreich is currently a fellow in 
the New York Institute for the 
Humanities, New York University 
and the Institute for Policy Studies 
in Washington, D.C., where she is 
completing a study on women in 
the economy. 

"The move to upgrade ROTC and 
remodel South Quad facilitated the 
plans to move KRUI," Jones said. 

Efforts by the Ul administration 
and KRUI staff members to move 
the station to the Union fell 
through three years ago. Since that 
time, the station has continued to 
look for new facilities with the 
administration's help. 

Knapp said be is waiting to hear 
from the administration to sche
dule a planning meeting with 

them. He said he has also gathered 
architectural suggestions, which 
include constructing a third pro
duction studio. 

lleaction to the move by KRUI 
volunteer staff members haa been 
favorable. 

"'think it will be good because it's 
got to be better than what we've 
got down here: Ul senior and 
KRUl staff member Jeff Schmidt 
said. "'t'll be nice not to say, •rm in 
the basement of South Quad.' " 

EYE ASSOCIATES OF IOWA Cln 
What's new in 

contact lenses? 
DIAL SIGHTUE 351-4488 

Ask for tape 202 

lDomiDDV/ '~-12-8 E_. w_ash-lng-ton-11 --J Downtown Iowa City 

Spring casuals from ... will speak on "The Disappearing '
1
. Middle Class" tonight at 7:30 in 

. the Union Triangle Ballroom. 
Ehrenreich is a columnist for 

1 Mother Jones magazine, an editor 
1 of Ms. magazine and a contributor 

~.;:;;::-..~~.,. to other publications such as the 

She has a Ph.D in biology, has 
lectured frequently on womens' 
health issues and co-authored two 
Feminist Press books with Deirdre 
English, titled Complaints and 
Diaorden - The Sexual Poll· 
tics of Sickneee, which re
evaluates the history of medical 
treatment for women from a 
woman's perspective, and For 
Her Own Good. an acclaimed 
feminist document that analyzes 
the history of womens' self-help 

EHRENREICH HAS ALSO 
authored several other books, 
among them Hearts of Men, a 
look at the battle of the &exes in 
the age of feminism, and Re· 
Ma1dDii Love: The Feminiza
tion of Ses, co-authored by Eli
zabeth Hess and Gloria Jacobs, 
which examined women's sexuality 
and changing roles in the after
math of feminist enlightenment. 

Ehrenreich has recently published 
The Mean Season and is working 
on a book about the American 

She bas been 8Jl instructor at 
several universities and resides in 
Long Island, N.Y., with her family. 
She is co-chair of the Democratic 
Socialists of America. 

Calvin Klein Sport 

e 

B? 

in 
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;· Conservative group 
; deals with Ul lectures 
I 
I , 

I 
, By Cathy Jackson 
; The Dally Iowan 

· : Charging the Ul Lecture Commit
' tee with failing to provide adequate 
, representation from conservatives, 

· . members of a new Ul student 
group, the Conservative Intellec
tual Association, hope to add con
servatives to the committee's 
largely liberal list of activists and 
spokespeople. 

About 10 people met to establish 
CIA last week and the group was 
recognized Tuesday as an official 
student organization by Ul Stu
dent Senate, according to CIA 

~I I organizer Ray Bianchi. 
ti> 1 Calling other UI conservative 
• groups - Young Americans For 
~ 1 Freedom, Campus Review and 

College Republicans - too 
> extreme, Bianchi said CIA's focus 
Ill I will be to bring conservative speak
~ , ers to campus. 
M 

1 
"We just want equal say," he said. 

~ · "It seems to me if you're going to 
, 1 have open-mindedness you need to 
> have a balance." 
lll l CIA member and UI sophomore 
~ . Andrea Andrews said the group 

wants to attract conservative 
speakers "mainly to provide an 
opportunity for students to hear 
something other than the run-of-
the-mill, radical, left-wing idealism 
espoused by the university." 

SINCE 1985, liberal speakers 
sponsored by the lecture committee 

{ have outnumbered conservative 
' speakers, with 19 liberals as 

opposed to only two recognized 
( conservatives, according to 
t Bianchi. 

• Coordinator of Campus Programs 
r and advisor to the Lecture Com
' mittee Stephen Gray said Bianchi 
I · haa eome valid points. 
r "Basically the committee doesn't 

go for specific people, they go for a 
topic," he said. "We just look at 

MEDITATION CHAPEL 
Open 8:30am to 5:00pm Daily 

CONGREGATIONAL 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Comet of CJ.lnton • jeffenon 

IOWACIU 
IIIERAPUTIC 
MASSAiiE 

Sore Muscles 
or Stress 

for relief call today 
for your appointment 

33N6S& 

topics that we think will be of 
interest to the university. There 
are quite a few liberal speakers. 
Maybe this is a liberal campus." 

But Gray said the committee will 
take CIA suggestions into consider
ation when selecting speakers in 
the future. 

And the CIA has already made 
suggestions. Bianchi said the group 
will try to get lecture committee 
funds to recruit such well-known 
conservatives as Jeane Kirkpat
rick, Milton Friedman and Barry 
Goldwater next year. 

ANDREWS SAID since mem
bers of the group vary in the 
degree of their conservatism -
from moderate Democrats to con
servative Republicans - CIA 
hasn't taken a stand on such issues 
as abortion and prayer in school, 
but members have taken a pro
Israel stand on the Israeli 
Palestinian conflict. 

The group will sponsor an open
forum debate on the conflict and 
related issues in April, Bianchi 
said. 

"Most of these forums have been 
biased because they haven't had 
any Israelis on stage," Bianchi 
said. "We would like to present the 
other side." 

Although no definite plans have 
been made yet, CIA is also tossing 
around the idea of a "Conservative 
Week" in October. 

Bianchi described the CIA as a 
group in the "classic conservative 
tradition. We're very into thought. 
We'd like to get into intellectual 
debates with the other side and 
present quaUty programs for the 
university campus." 

He added cQnservatism will never 
go out of style. 

"Conservatism is one of the oldest 
philosophies of politics. In the 
words of Edmund Burke, 'Custom 
reconciles us to everything.' " 

The 
Critical 
Edge 

INTERNSHIPS 
Daalgned For 
blr Succaa 

Llndan 
Spring & Fall Semesters 

Summer Internships 
Feature Film Project 

Courses & Internships 
for College Credit: 

Old Bailey. 'Parliament. 
Uoyds, barristers, 

solicitors, museums, 
newspapers. theater, 
BBC. public relations, 
banking. government. 

lnel 
Work & Study Tour 

Conlact: Janet Kollek. JO. Dlr. ............ ......... 
158 Wist 81 St.. No. 112 

New Yortl, NY 10024 
TolllreeiD).EOlJ.BRJT 

In NY State 212·724.-

WHAT IN THE WORLD 
CAN YOU DO? 

CAREER OPTIONS FOR 
HUMANITIES GRADUATES 

Give To Those 
Who Won't Have For Easter 

) 

• Hear a panel of professionals discuss their career paths 

Food and Clothing Drive For The 
Iowa City Crisis Center: 
At these local pharmacies: 

• Leam about career fields & how to market your talents & 
skills Boerners-Melrose Ave. Pearsons-Market St. 

.. 

MARCH 16-WEDNESDAY 
7:00-8:30 PM 

LUCAS-DODGE ROOM 
(2nd Floor SE Corner) 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Sponsored by CarHr Information S.rvic:es 

Peoples-Towncrest Towncrest Pharmacy 
Revco-Wardway Plaza Walgreens-Sycamore 
Oscos-Oid Capitol Center Mall 
Drug Town-North & South econofoods
Central Pharmacy-Dodge St. Pepperwood .... .arce• 

Medicap-Coralvllle 

Sponsored by 
K'l' Professional Pharmacy Fraternity 

Thissprin ~ 
make a break or it. 

I . 

Greyhound • 404 E. Col.lep! Street • 337-2127 

Muse prcteo~a yaJid coiJelt 11udem J.D. wd upon purdlate. No oCher diiCOWIIs apply. 
Tickets are nomraasfcnble end J'lO(I Cor travd 011 ~hound Lines, lnc., 'JnilW11)'1 Lines IIJld 

ochef pvticipetilll carriers. Certain m trlclloos apply. FaR is eecb way per peraon 
baJN on round-trip purcllaac. OfTtr effective 2/JS/88 throuP 412S/88. Offer limited. N01 Yllid in 

Canida. Qreyboond 1!10 offm"' unlimited IJ)IIca&e fare foe $59.00 each way. 
Some ratrictloos apply. C 1988 Greyhound Lioea, lllc. 

I 
l 
I. 
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UI students who want to make something of their undergra
duate education ought to take a close look at their peers at 
Gallaudet University in Washington, D.C. Students there took 
matters into their own bands, banded together for a shared 
principle - and won. 

To the Edhor: 

Another goal is a "Guide to Profes
sors - an unbiased guide of profes
sors and self-descriptions by pro
fessors." Again, the CAC has 
beaten t.he SAS to it. For the last 
two years, the CAC has published 
a "Guide to BusineBS Courses," a 
self-description of professors and 
TAs and their descriptions of busi
ness courses. 

back in time one can see that UI 
politics are almost comparable 14 
politics in the city of Chicago. Thia 
is evidenced by the campaign• in 
recent years by parties s~ch 11 

Phoenix, Students Fir ·1ion, 
ASAP and now SAS. At primary issue was the appointment of a hearing person to 

the presidency of the university for the hearing impaired. The 
school's board of trustees selected Elisabeth Zinser to the post. 
Not only is Zinser a hearing person, but her knowledge of sign 
language is limited to the cliche "' love you," making it 
impossible for her to communicate directly with the students 
she was to lead. 

Also galling to the Gallaudet students was the composition of 
the university's board of trustees. They insisted a mlijority of 
the board be hearing-impaired people, who, they argued, 
would be more responsive and empathic to their needs. 

Frustrated by the "proper channels" open to their appeal, the 
students shut down the school, refusing to budge until the 
board of trustees acted on their demands. It took a week
sometimes even people with the ability to hear cannot listen 
- but Sunday the Gallaudet board of trustees appointed the 
first hearing-impaired president in its 124-year history, and a 
deaf person was added to the board. 

Along the way, the issues at stake at Gallaudet widened to 
include rights for all hearing-impaired people in our society, 
and more: The students' fight became the fight of all 
disenfranchised people who have been comfortably ignored. 

The victory at Gallaudet can also be a victory for students 
aCI'068 the world. That depends on whether students are too 
busy with their noses up their books to learn a more valuable 
lesson than the classroom can possibly teach. 

The victory is an example of the powerless beating a 
seemingly unbeatable system, of people who are primarily 
affected by the decisions of a group forcing that group to be 
responsive to their needs. All the Gallaudet students needed to 
galvanize their power was unity of purpose and a plan. 

So the next time you have to drive a mile out of your way to 
park, or all sections of a required class close before you can 
register, or your favorite hoops court is tom down for a 
hospital extension, or a president is appointed to this 
university who is more responsive to the almighty dollar than 
to the needs of the undergraduates, or you watch Kinnick 
Stadium getting jackhammered to make way for natural turf 
as your tuition fees go up, up, up until the day you graduate, 
when an adviser you never met hands you a diploma you may 
never use - remember the students at Gallaudet and don't 
whine, organize. 

Bob lvry 
Editorial Writer 

Drugs, drugs, drugs 
Former U.S. Attorney James Reynolds spoke on the UI 

campus last Friday in hopes of "raising the level of 
skepticism" among citizens with respect to "anti-commwrist" 
covert operations. In particular, he hoped to make us aware of 
the compromise of Contra operations by infusions of illegal 
drug money. 

This issue has been highlighted lately by the indictment of 
Panamanian dictator Col. Antonio Noriega for cocaine traf
ficking. Noriega is a CIA-trained thug with a penchant for 
rape and torture, but that didn't stop Lt. Col. Oliver North 
from cozying up to him. North had to protect Dallas from 
invasion by Nicaragua. But now Noriega has committed a real 
atrocity - he forgot to say no to hundreds of millions in 
cocaine profits. So President Reagan says he has to go. 

In fact, Noriega has done nothing new. AB Reynolds pointed 
out, the CIA has been, in effect, licensing drug dealers for 
decades. H you have the right "anti-communist" credentials 
you can handle the stuff. If you're not a certified reactionary, 
Ed Meese is more likely to have his picture taken next to your 
pile of cocaine. 

The pattern probably began in the 1940s when Nationalist 
Chinese forces used heroin money in their fight against Mao. 
In the 1950s Batista and company ran Cuban marijuana when 
Fidel Castro was threatening. And CIA stooges ran heroin out 
of Laos during the Vietnam era. Note how effective this sort of 
financing has been in defending democracy. 

Nowadays it is an open secret that some anti-communists have 
carte blanche in Miami. Reynolds cited federal court testimony 
linking one "Max Gomez," an operative who reports to Vice 
President George Bush, and a $10 million cash contribution to 
the Contra cause. The contribution was directly solicited from 
known cocaine dealers. We may assume that international 
drug dealers do not go into it to do good works, and so we may 
wonder what they expected their $10 million to buy. 

From what ReynoJds had to say, an absurdist scenario could 
easily be set in the Ronald Reagan White House. On center 
stage, Reagan and Bush could be issuing licenses to kill and 
traffic drugs to those who pledged for the CIA On stage right, 
Ed Meese, in blinders, one finger in a cnunbling dike, around 
him an avalanche of cocaine. On stage left, dressed as the Red 
Queen, Nancy Reagan, periodically hiccupping her watchword, 
"Just say no. Just say no ... " 

David ENex 
Editorial Writer 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. Unsigned 
or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. Letters 
should include the writer's phone number, which will not be 
published, and address, which will be withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief and The Deily Iowen reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prom corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Section 27 of the election code 
explicitly states that all complaints 
must "specify the rule violation." 
Since neither of the ASAP or SAS 
complaints have met that criteria, 
the board will not look at nor 
consider them. Additionally, the 
First Amendment to t.he Constitu
tion provides protection for politi
cal speech, hence even if the board 
chose to hear the complaints, we 
would not possess the power to 
enforce any sort of coercive action, 
concerning campaign rhetoric. 

The board is very disturbed at the 
attempt of both parties to use their 
offices as political weapons. Our 
role is to tabulate votes and to 
enforce the rules, not to act as a 
playground monitor in what is 
quickly becoming a "sandbox war." 
Most students, myself included, 
look down upon negative cam
paigning in student elections. How
ever, it is up to those conducting 
the campaign to make those deci
sions. Last year this campus had 
an all-time record low voter tum
out; my speculation is that both 
sides may exceed that record if this 
petty war of rhetoric continues. 

In conclusion, I would like to urge 
both parties to use restraint in 
campaigning. Stick to the tradi
tional methods of personal contact, 
advertising, debate and get out the 
vote. If a legitimate violation of 
university rules occurs, then 
infonn the elections board via the 
specified procedures outlined in 
section 27 of the elections code. If 
negative campaigning is made a 
crime, both sides could lose not 
only bond money, but student 
confidence. 

Jerry Miller 
Chair 

Elections Board 

Where credit Is due 
To the Edhor: 

I recently was handed a flyer 
concerning the U1 Student Senate 
elections that stated the goals of 
SAS, Students for an Active Sen
ate. I am very much in favor of 
most of their projects, especially 
since the Collegiate Associations 
Council has already initiated them. 
I am upset that SAS is not even 
aware of the activities of the CAC, 
the sister body of the senate. 

One of the SAS's goals is the 
extension of Cam bus service to and 
from the Main Library until 2 a.m. 
The CAC's University Environ
ment Committee initiated legisla
tion on this subject over a month 
ago, and the extension of Cambus 
service has been discussed with the 
administration since last semester. 
The only factor remaining prohi
biting the service is funding, and 
this may be solved by mandatory 
student fees this spring. CAC 
President Mike Reck and the Uni
versity Environment Committee 
have been fundamental in working 
towards this goal . 

Also, two years ago, the CAC 
began collecting evaluations of pro
fessors and courses from the Col
lege of Liberal Arts. Under the 
direction of Laura Oberbroeekling, 
the Course Evaluation CommiBSion 
has expanded the evaluations -
more than 100 courses and 10,000 
students will be involved this 
spring. A guide with all the results 
will be published this spring/ 
summer. 

Obviously, it is gratifying that SAS 
supports the efforts and programs 
of the CAC. I feel the councilors 
and committees of the CAC and 
their executives - Craig Canby, 
Linda Groven, Laura Oberbroeek
ling and Mike Reek - work hard 
in support of students. Credit is 
due where it is deserved. 

Maureen Edwards 
Vice President 

CAC 

Discouraging voters 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter in response 
to the editorial written by Steve T. 
Donoghue on behalf of the Edito
rial Board (DI, March 14) and the 
cartoon by Joe Sharpnack depict· 
ing SAS and ASAP as fighting 
babies. 

In the article, Donoghue criticizes 
the two student parties for squab
bling and mudslinging. Isn't this 
the way the pros do it? After seeing 
Republican presidential candidates 
George Bush and Bob Dole go at it, 
it appears that SAS and ASAP are 
the best of friends. If one looks 

Low voter turnout as been 
blamed on these types of cam· 
paigns by Donoghue in his artide. 
Maybe the "editors" of The DailJ 
Iowan should take a closer look 
and inspect their own publication. 
While there was an ad showing 
students how to vote, there wu 
absolutely nothing in the paper 
encouraging students to vote. In 
fact, between the editorial and the 
cartoon, one might say The DailJ 1 

Iowan ia discouraging student& to 
vote. Think about it. 

Chris Jane 
SAS member 
Beth Shepherd 

ASAP member 

A vote for ASAP 
To the Editor: 

In the past year we have had the 
opportunity to work with ASAP 
presidential candidate Melinda 
Hess on a number of occasions and 
projects. We have been most 1 

impressed with not only her abili. 
ties, but also her commitment to 
student interests. 

Students require articulate and 
unintimidated leadership to eft'ec. 
tively represent and mobilize 
around issues that affect their 
lives. In the coming years, more 
than ever before, students from the 
state Board of Regents institutions 
will need leadership capable II 
effecting meaningful change on 
their behalf. We feel Melinda has 
the qualities and experience to 
accomplish these ends. 

Julianne Mlrlty 
President 
Dan Holub 
Vice President 

ISU student government 

I'm not 
- Kansas 

the Republi 
primary. 

++ 
Punching in the polling_ boothli sr. 

. ! 

C HICAGO- Decisions, 
decisions. With only 
hours to go, I still 
haven't decided who to 

vote for in the nlinois primary. 
So I asked my friend Slats Grobnik 

if he could provide any guidance. 
"Well, you could take the sneaky 

route." 
What's that? 
•Ask for a Republican ballot and 

vote for Georgie Bush, the sun
shine kid." 

But I'm not particularly fond of 
Bush. I suspect him of saying: 
•Have a nice day." It would be 
hard for me to vote for someone 
who saya: "Have a nice day." 

"That's the whole sneaky idea. If 
Bush gets the nomination, he'll be 
the easiest guy for the Democrats 
to beat. So by voting for him, you'll 
be helping the Democrats." 

I SEE YOUR logic. But I really 
find Bob Dole a more appealing 
character. I'm sure he never goes 
around saying: "Have a nice day." 

"You bet. And if someone said that 
to him, he'd probably say: 'Don't 
tell me what kind of day to have. lf 
I want to have a lousy day, I'll have 
one.'" 

A man after my own heart. But 
since Dole is running so far behind, 
would my vote matter? 

"Probably not. But you could feel 
good about being for an underdog." 

That's true. And it would be an 
appropriate gesture with the Cubs 
about to begin a new seuon. 

"Right. But on the other hand, if 
enough people felt that way, Dole 
might make a comeback, get on a 
roll and maybe even win." 

That would be dramatic. 
"Sure, but it would be bad news 

for the Democrats, because he'd be 
much harder for them to beat than 

Mike 
Royko 
Bush." 

I KEEP hearing that, but I'm not 
sure I understand why. 

"Because eventually, Bush is 
going to have to get around to 
being something more than Ronald 
Reagan's shadow. He can't spend 
the rest of the year just showing 
that commercial with Ronnie put
ting his arm over his shoulder 
when they stroll around the White 
House. You see that one? We don't 
even hear what they're saying. I'll 
bet Reagan is saying: 'Georgie, I've 
been wondering something. What 
have you been doing with yourself 
the last seven years?'" 

No, I don't think I could vote for 
Bush, even for sneaky reasons. 

"Then you have to think about one 
of the Democrats. How about 
Jesse? He's a hometown boy, right? 
Except when he's in South Car-

. olina and saya he's a hometown boy 
there, too." 

True. And he has come out 
strongly against the use of drugs. 

"Big deal. Are there candidatee 
who have come out strongly in 
favor of drugs?" 

NOW THAT you mention it, no. 
But he does have some original 
ideaa. For example, he wants to 
use the billions of dollars in the 
nation's pension funds to invest in 
low-cost housing and help the 
needy. 

"Uh-huh, that sure is an original 
idea. Millions of working stiffs, and 
Jeaae wants to take their pension 

money and gamble it on housing 
projects. So if these projects go 
belly up, what's he going to give 
them when they retire - tin 
cups?" 

He says that if the projects flop, 
the government will guarantee the 
pension funds. 

"In other words, he'll have to raise 
our taxes to cover the money the 
pension funds might lose." 

Something like that. 
"Hey, the guy is a financial 

wizard. What's he going to go after 
next, my kid's piggy bank?" 

HE DOES seem a bit vague about 
how he'll pay for things. 

"Maybe he'll put Operation Push 
in charge of the national budget." 

So who does that leave me as a 
candidate? 

"There's alwaya Paul Simon. He 
probably won't win, but it would 
make him feel good to get a nice 
vote. Then maybe he wouldn't 
always look like he's smiling even 
though he's got a toothache." 

But ifl vote for Simon, wouldn't I 
feel that I was a white racist for 
not voting for Jackson? How would 
my conscience survive. 

"Don't worry about it. A lot of the 
big-shot black politicians who say 
they love Jackson this year 
couldn't stand the sight of him four 
yean ago. And they're not loaing 
any sleep." 

THAT'S TRUE. So I can also 
consider voting for Michael Duka
kis. 

"What for? If you vote for him, 
you're just going to make Simon 
feel bad. Didn't you tell me that 
Simon sends you Christmas 
carda?" 

Yea. And he even pve me an 
autographed copy of one of hi• 

books. Someday I might even reed 
it. I 

"What's Dukakis ever done for 
you? Besides, he's from Maau· 1 
chusetts." 

What's that got to do with it? 1 

"The last time we had a president 
from that state, he turned the 
White House into a version rJ 
Hefner's mansion." 

I suppose I could consider Albert 
Gore. 

"Yeah, he's the kid who says" 
should get away from the politics rJ 
the past and have the politics rJ 
the future." 

That's right. An inspiring slopJL 
"Except I don't know what il 

means. It was the politics of the, 
past that got him where he il 
today. His old man was a aenater. 
for years. He taught the kid all be! 
knows about politics. So ia be· 
saying that his old man didn\, 
know what he was doing? If there~, 
anything I can't stand, it'• Ill: 
ingrate." · 

You haven't helped me at all. So 
tell me, who are you goina to "* 
for? 

"111 tell you. I was w11~ thi: 
news show. And it sho~rP 
Bush getting off an airplane. ~ 
there waa this military guy with a 
guard dog. So George reaches doWII 
to pet the dog and the d01 trie1 II 
take a chunk out of him and 
Georgie jumped 3 feet high. Thel 
he smiles. Can you imagine? A eke 
triee to chew on you, and you IJIIilt 
at it?" 

So you're voting for Bush? 
"Nah. I'm voting for Dole. H• 

woulda bit the damn hound back." 

Copyright 1188 Chicago Tribune. Millt 
Royko·a column appeare on tile 
Viewpoint• page every Tutlday 
Thurlday. 
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New U.S. tanks tough annor to crack 
WASHINGTON -The United States has developed a new tank 

armor made from a uranium byproduct that is impervious to any 
Soviet anti-tank weapon, the Pentagon said Monday. 

The officials said beginning in October, new anny M-1 Abrams 
tanks will be equipped with the armor, made from a mesh of 
"depleted" uranium encased in steel. It is 21h times as dense as 
steel. 

Pentagon officials estimated it would take the Soviet Union 
"almost a decade" to duplicate the new armor plate. 

Biden hospitalized with blood clot 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., has been 

hos·· lized at Walter Reed Anny Medical Center for treatment 
of d clot in his lung, a hospital spokesman said Monday. 

B1 , 45, who underwent emergency surgery last month to 
repair an aneurysm in an artery supplying blood to his brain, was 
rushed to the hospital by ambulance Sunday night from his home 
in Wilmington, Del., with what initially was reported to be a blood 
clot in his leg. 

Testa revealed that a clot had lodged in one of his lungs, where it 
Mdid no damage," according to a hospital statement. 

Experts unveil new computer design 
WASHINGTON - Computer experts at the Sandia National 

Laboratory in New Mexico have designed a supercomputer that 
runs more than 1,000 times faster than ordinary computers by 
stepping up parallel processing, it was reported Monday. 

The Sandia scientists used a combination of innovative hardware 
arrangement and clever computer programing to create what they 
call a "hypercube massively parallel supercomputer," The 
Washington Post reported. 

New laws cut drunken driving deaths 
WASHINGTON - Tougher anti-drunken driving laws have 

reduced alcohol-related deaths on America's highways, but more 
stringent laws are needed to save additional lives, researchers 
reported Monday. 

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety and Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving unveiled a study at a news conference that said 
about 1,600 drivers were kept out of fatal crashes in 1985 because 
of new anti-drunken driving laws. 

The groups said another 2,600 drivers probably would not have 
been killed if all 50 states had similar laws. 

China accuses Vietnam of attack at sea 
BEIJING -China accused Vietnam of attacking its ships in the 

South China Sea Monday in the first outbreak of anned hostilities 
in their dispute over the contested Spratly Islands. 

The Foreign Ministry said Chinese ships retaliated in self
defense with a counterattack against the Vietnamese. In a formal 
note of protest delivered to the Vietnamese Embassy here, the 
Chinese government demanded that Vietnam stop its "armed 
provocations" and withdraw all its navy vessels from Chinese
claimed islands, atolls and adjacent waters. "Otherwise," the 
note warned, the Vietnamese authorities "must take full 
responsibility for all the consequences ... " 

Pakistan dashes hope for Afghan peace 
GENEVA- Pakistan dashed hopes Monday for an Afghan peace 

settlement by March 15, repeating its demand that an accord 
calling for the withdrawal of Soviet troops must be accompanied 
by the creation of a ttansitional government in Kab\Jl. 

The Pakistani position blocked a quick signing of a U.N.
mediated agreement and effectively ruled out efforts to meet the 
March 15 date for an accord mentioned by Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. Cffirbachev said a signed peace pact by today would 
allow Moscow to begin withdrawing troops May 15. 

Moscow and the Afghan government have flatly rejected the 
Pakistan and Afghan rebel demand for a transitional government, 
which would mean the pro-communist Kabul regime would have 
to make way for an anti-communist dominated government. 

Quoted ... 
I'm not going to stay in to the point where it looks ridiculous. 

-Kansas Sen. Bob Dole about how long he plans to remain in 
the Republican presidential race if he loses today's Illinois 
primary. 
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Nation/world 

Israeli army 9rders 
Gaza Strip curfew 
By Glenn Frankel 
Washington Post 

JERUSALEM-The Israeli Army 
Monday imposed tough new mea
sures to suppress the 14-week-old 
Palestinian uprising in the occup
ied territories, ordering a nightly 
curfew to seal off the Gaza Strip 
and continuing restrictions 
imposed yesterday on economic 
activity and transportation in the 
West Bank. 

On the eve of a general strike 
called for today, Israeli authori
ties ordered an of Gaza's 650,000 
Palestinians to remain indoors and 
sealed off the strip's borders 
between the hours of 10 p.m. and 3 
a.m. every night until further 
notice. The area's 2,000 Jewish 
settlers are exempt from the cur
few. 

In Washington, Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir opened 
talks Monday with U.S. officials on 
an American plan to revive the 
Middle East peace process, but 
officials held out little hope Shamir 
would accept the plan. 

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
the main architect of a peace plan 
that calls for direct Israeli-Arab 
talks, met with Shamir for about 
30 minutes to outline the next two 
days of talks on the occupied 
territories. 

ACCORDING TO a senior admi
nistration official, Shultz stressed 

"the unbreakable U.S.-Israeli 
friendship," telling the Israeli 
leader the bond would survive any 
differences that might emerge 
during this week's talks. 

Officials said the order, the first 
time the Army has imposed an 
area-wide curfew since the unrest 
began in Gaza on Dec. 9, was 
designed to "prevent the entry of 
hostile elements." 

Palestinian activists have used the 
pre-dawn hours to dig deep holes 
and place tire spikes in the roads of 
refugee camps to trap Army vehi
cles. Activists also use the time to 
distribute underground leaflets 
ordering new rounds of demonstra
tions and strikes. 

"Until now, they could move from 
home to home, village to village," a 
military official said of activists. 
"They had free access within the 
entire area. The curfew will pre
vent them from doing so." 

ALSO MONDAY, 200 Gaza 
policemen announced they were 
joining 450 Arab colleagues in the 
West Bank who have resigned 
their posts under instructions from 
the clandestine National Guidance 
Committee for the Uprising, a 
steering committee controlled by 
local leaders of the outlawed Pales
tine Liberation Organization. Well 
over half the 800 to 1,000 Palesti
nians in the territories' Israeli-run 
police force have quit their jobs 
since Thursday. 

R~agan: Congress 
set Star Wars back 
By Andrea Neal 
United Press International. 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan said Monday the 
United States will be "entirely 
defenseless" against nuclear 
attack unless Congress provides 
more money for his Star Wars 
anti-missile program. 

In a speech to the Institute for 
Foreign Policy Analysis, Reagan 
tried to shore up support for his 
Strategic Defense Initiative and 
blamed lawmakers for already set
ting the program back one to two 
years. 

"Congress should realize that it's 
no longer a question of whether 
there will be an SDI program or 
not," Reagan said. "The only ques
tion will be whether the Soviets are 
the only ones who have strategic 
defenses, while the United States 
remains entirely defenseless." 

Reagan's pitch to a crowd of SDI 
supporters came almost five years 
to the day after he called on 
American scientists to develop the 
means of rendering nuclear arms 

"impotent and obsolete." 
REAGAN ASSERTED the tech

nological progress of the SDI 
research has exceeded expecta
tions, but said he feared claims by 
critics that the program won't work 
will become a "self-fulfilling pro
phecy." 

Congress has cut Reagan's budget 
request for the SDI in each of the 
past four years and some critics 
have predicted that the program 
will die altogether when Reagan 
leaves office. 

In his budget request for fiscal 
1989, Reagan is seeking $4.6 bil
lion for the program. Congress cut 
his fiscal 1988 SDI request of $5.6 
billion to $3.9 billion. 

Reagan not only pointed with 
alarm at the much larger Soviet 
investment - some 15 times the 
cost of the U.S. program, said by 
experts to reflect a range of related 
air defense programs the United 
States has foregone or abandoned 
- but said it shows the Kremlin 
may be preparing "to break out" of 
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Tre
aty. 

BARBARA EHRENREICH 
"The Disappearing Middle Class" 

Barbara Ehrenreich contends that the extremes of 
wealth and poverty are growing, moving America 

toward a two-tier society. Currently co-chair of the 
Democratic Socialists of America, Ms. Ehrenreich is 

also a contribut ing editor of Ms. magazine, a 
columnist for Mother Jones, and the author of 
many books including Re-Making Love: The 
Feminization of Sex, and The Hearts of Men: 

American Dreams and the Flight from Commitment. 
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Reagan pushes Congress for Contra aid Joffrey ___ eo_ntlnued_from_page, 

By Joah Getlln 
los Ange!es Times 

WASHINGTON-WiththeNicar· 
aguan Contras beginning to run 
low on ammunition~ medical sup
plies and food, the Reagan admi
nistration announced Monday that. 
it will press Congress this week to 
approve an emergency aid package 
for the rebels. 

The request will be made to Demo
cratic and Republican lawmakers 
today in a special meeting at the 
White House, and "the point that 
we will make . . . is that time is 
running out for the resistance,• 
said presidential spokesman Mar-

lin Fitzwater. 
"Congress has made a commit

ment here, and they cannot afford 
to wait any longer or they are 
going to see a dying resistance; he 
added. "'We will say that we need a 
package immediately, and we need 
a vote immediately: 

BUT HOUSE DEMOCRATIC 
leaders, who would have to 
approve any "fast-track• request, 
were skeptical about President 
Ronald Reagan's new initiative. 
They complained that the White 
House has not indicated what kind 
of aid Reagan is seeking and 
warned the administration that 

there is no sentiment in Congress 
to keep rehashing the iBBue. 

House Speaker Jim Wright., 
D-Texas, said that. he has not been 
told by Reagan or his aides about 
any new request, adding that the 
only package he would support is 
the Democratic-backed plan pro
viding offering humanitarian aid 
that was defeated by the House 
earlier this month. 

Wright said that he would not 
bring that proposal up for a vote 
again unless Reagan pledged to 
support it this time. The package 
was narrowly defeated when sev
eral Democratic liberals opposed 
the plan at the last minute and a 

near-unanimous bloc of Republi
cans also voted against it. 

WRIGHT SAID that he was not 
familiar with administration 
reports that the Contras were 
running low on supplies and dras
tically curtailing their combat 
operations. All U.S. aid to the 
rebels was suspended Feb. 29. 

"1 am still ready to vote for and 
support the proposition we had on 
March 3, but I don't want to run it 
out there again and be beat again," 
said Wright. "'f the president were 
to ask me to schedule something, 
I'd suppose he would have a moral 
obligation to help pa88 it." 

F»C111ClnnCI ____________________________________ ~------~-~_"uoo __ ~_m_P~_e1 
ernment and Noriega Other pro
testers joined the teachers, swell
ing the crowd to about 700, and 
about 50 riot police wearing hel
met8 and gas masks moved in to 
disperse them. 

The riot police, called the "Dober
mans," fired tear gas and youths 
on the roofs of nearby four-story 
wooden tenement8 fought back by 
showering them with rocks, bricks 
and bottles. The protesters scat
tered, erecting street barricades of 
trash and burning tires over a wide 
area of a mostly poor part of the 
city not previously affected by the 
street violence of recent weeks. 

PRDKARYANDSECONDARY 
achools had been scheduled to 
reopen Monday after a three
month vacation, but they remained 
closed by government order. The 
state has canceled the rest of the 

semester for universities, which 
were to have reopened last week. 
Teachers said the move reflected 
government fears of major campus 
protests against Noriega. 

At the port of Balboa beside the 
Pacific entrance to the Panama 
Canal, about 800 dock workers 
paralyzed operations by blockading 
the entrance with metal shipping 
containers and walking off their 
jobs. A similar work stoppage was 
also reported at Colon on the 
Atlantic side of the canal. 

"Nothing is moving until we get 
pctid," said Luis Asprilla, the head 
of the Balboa dock workers' union. 
He said the union had rejected a 
government proposal to defer for 
six or seven days payments of the 
dock workers' wages, which 
amount to $250,000 every 15 days. 

A DEPARTMENT CHIEF in 

lllinOiS, _____ eo_ntin_ued_trom_ pag_ e, 

aion ads in which Bush appeared 
presidential and Dukakis con
tinued his assault on the "brokered 
convention" Simon views as his 
only hope if he survives Illinois. 

Both Simon, the bow-tied fresh
man senator who has described 
himself as "an old fuddy-duddy," 
and Dukakis, the Greek-American 
technocratic Massachusett8 gover
nor who has concentrated on Chi
cago's white ethnic wards, greeted 
commuters before heading downs
tate. 

JACKSON, THE Chicago-based 
civil rights leader seeking to 
broaden his appeal beyond his solid 
base of black supporters in heavily 
Democratic Chicago, campaigned 
across largely white southern Illi
nois where he got rousing recep
tions. 

Addressing supporters in Carbon
dale, just 15 miles down the road 
from Simon's tiny home town of 
Makanda, Jackson predicted he 
would win lllinois, the nomination 
and the White House. "With far
mers and workers united . .. 
blacks and whites united, we'll 
never be defeated," he said. 

Simon, in his Illinois campaign 
finale, told supporters at a Chicago 
hotel after his downstate swing: 
"The news all over the state of 
Illinois is good. We're going to do 
it." 

Bush was cautious about the latest 
polls showing him headed for 
another landslide. "We can't take 
comfort in those surveys. They 
could be wrong. But it feels good," 
Bush told an airport rally in 
Springfield. 

DOLE WAS UPBEAT as he 
toured Chicago's financial district. 
"The pundits say it's all over for 
Bob Dole," the Kansas senator 
said. "l'm here to teiJ you it's not 
over for Bob Dole, not now, not 
after tomorrow." 

But in an interview with NBC 
News later on, he said: "I under
stand politics. I can count dele
gates. We're going on to Connecti
cut and Wisconsin." 

Dole made plans to campaign 
today in both Connecticut, which 
holds its primary March 29, and 
Wisconsin, which votes April 5. 
Bush was also to campaign in 
Wisconsin today. 

At stake in today's primary are 
173 Democratic nominating con
vention delegates and 82 Republi
can delegates. 

An ABC News-Washington Post 
poll broadcast on election eve 
showed Simon clinging to a home 
state lead with 39 percent in the 
Democratic race. Jackson had 34 
percent; Dukakis, 17 percent; Rep. 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri, not 
contesting in the state, 4 percent; 
and Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee, 
3 percent. 

The Chicago Tribune published a 
poll, however, showing Jackson 
with 32 percent to 29 percent for 
Simon and 20 percent for Dukakis. 
The poll indicated Jackson had 
increased to 11 percent his share of 
the white vote, expected to make 
up three-fourths of the electorate. 

DUKAKIS LEADS THE race 
for Democratic delegates but has 
less than a quarter of the 2,082 
needed for nomination at the 
Atlanta Democratic convention in 
JuJy. Jackson and Gore are not far 
behind, due to strong showings in 
last week's Super Tuesday races. 

The Illinois results are not likely 
to change the picture much and 
Democratic leaders are braced for a 
post-primaries round of wheeling 
and dealing to decide the nominee. 

Democratic National Chairman 
Paul Kirk said, meanwhile, that if 
no one candidate has enough dele
gates to clinch the nomination 
following the last primary in Cali
fornia June 7, he would meet with 
the candidates as part of an effort 
to throw support to the clear 
front-runner before the convention. 

In the Republican race, Bush has 
almost five times as many dele
gates as Dole and more than half of 
the 1,139 needed for nomination at 
the New Orleans Republican con
vention in August. 

An ABC News-Washington Post 
poll taken over the weekend 
showed Bush with 59 percent to 33 
percent for Dole and 7 percent for 
former television evangelist Pat 
Robertson. 

Each party has two races slated for 
today, a "beauty contest" popular 
vote and a contest for convention 
delegates. Public opinion polls 
measure the popular vote, which 
could be different from the delegate 
count. 

Jackson, Kirk argue 
on 'Super delegates' 
By J•ck Nelaon 
los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - In a dispute 
that could spell serious trouble for 
the Democratic Party's hopes of 
regaining the White House, Je88e 
Jackson is on a collision course 
with party Chairman Paul Kirk 
over what to do about 645 "super 
delegates" who are expected to be 
crucial in naming the 1988 Demo
cratic nominee. 

The so-<:alled "super delegates" 
are party officials and Democratic 
office holders, now uncommitted to 
any candidate, who will automati
cally be delegates to the nominat· 
ing convention under party rules. 
And, because the delegates chosen 
in primaries and caucuses are 
almost certain to be divided among 
several candidates, the "super del
egates" could become crucial in 
determining who is chosen as the 
party'• nominee at ita convention 

in Atlanta in July. 
JACKSON, WHO has won five 

states and finished second in 13 
others among the 27 states that 
have selected delegates so far, 
contends that he is entitled to a 
proportional share of these dele
gates, based on his showing in the 
popular vote. 

But Monday Kirk sharply dis
agreed with Jackson, saying that 
the "super delegates" should not 
be divided but instead should unite 
before the convention behind "the 
inevitable nominee: 

Jackson, insisting on NBC's "Meet 
the Press" Sunday that the dis
agreement should be worked out 
within the party, said that "at this 
point, it's not a matter of con
troversy." Yet it involves the kind 
of seemingly technical point that 
could boil up into a dispute over 
basic principles of fairness - with 
potentially disastrous consequ
ence~ for the Democrat.. 

the nearby port administration 
building said it8 90 employees also 
have decided to stop work until the 
government pays them. "The solu
tion is for Gen. Noriega to leave 
the country," said the department 
head, who did not wish to be 
identified. 

Some telephone company and 
electricity workers also said they 
were walking off their jobs, 
although their unions have not 
declared a strike. 

"No money, no work," said an 
employee of the state electricty 
company, as he loitered in front of 

the company's headquarters. 
"Tomorrow I'll come here, but I'm 
not going to do anythin~. Nobody 
can work hungry." 

"This problem is about one man 
and 2 million Panamanians," he 
said, referring to Noriega. "Those 2 
million people are going hungry, 
while he's eating well. The solution 
is for him to pack his bags and go." 

A Foreign Ministry employee, on 
the other hand, said, "Things are 
very hard here, but we're going to 
resist to the end. It's not important 
that our checks have not been 
given. We're in a struggle." 
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Tickets to the Cards vs. Cubs 
and lots more! · 

Stay nmed to The Dally Iowan for more details. In the 
meantime, buy your books from us ao we can make all this 
polllble! 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open 7 Days A Week 

dancers could not hear the 
music, and an assistant stage 
manager had to caJI out counts 
to them from the wings so that 
they could finish the ballet. 
After no more than eight perfor
mances, Serge Diag!lilev's Ballet 
Russes never danced Nijinsky's 
Sacre again. 

Nijinsky, one of the most 
famous dancers of his time, was 
made the laughingstock of the 
pre88. Caricatures featuring him 
and Stravinsky, with the angu
lar positions of the Ballet Russes 
dancers in the background, were 
widespread. But time, as some 
have said, is a practical joke 
played by the general at the 
expense of the particular. Those 
cartoons poking fun at the 
strange new ballet in 1913 were 
invaluable in reconstructing it 
three-quarters of a century 
later. 

MILLICENT HODSON, a 
dance researcher, and Kenneth 
Archer, a S'pecialist in Roerich's 
work, pieced the ballet together 
from a patchwork variety of 
sources. Hodson had precious 
little to start with: notes on 
piano scores, memoirs, sketches 
by artists in the original audi
ences, the occasional backstage 
photograph. Gradually she and 

Archer expanded their infonna. 
tiona) base with interviews with 
participants and spectators, his
torical accounts, contemporary 
correspondence and texts on 
archaic Russian ritual, and 
Nijinsky's dance training on 
which the creators would have , 
drawn. 

Hodson staged the Joffrey ver. 
sion in part at the UT's Halsey 
Gym last summer once all sour. 
ces on the original production 
were exhausted. The Joffrey 
credit8 Nijinsky, Stravinsky and 
Roerich first, with artistic super. ' 
vision by Robert Joffrey; recon. 
structed staging by Ho d 
design consultancy by er, in 
a noble attempt to erase any 
distinction between the 191)8 
version and that of 1913. Many 
noted choreographers have 
taken a hand at Stravinsky's 
score, most recently Martha 
Grahame .(who starred in a 1930 
edition by Leonide Massine). 

The ballet is based on ancient 
Slavic ritual, which took various 
forms throughout the prehistoric 
world, of sacrificing a maiden to 
ensure that spring would return. 
Chosen by fate, the young 
woman had to be consecrated 
before she danced herself to 
death for the good of the tribe. 

U of I COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UN ION 

Annual Meeting 
Tuesday, March 15 

7 P.M. 
Upstairs Ballroom 

Iowa Memorial Un.ion. 
All memben are Invited to attend. 

In celebration of our 50th Anniversary, a 
quarter pound of GOLD will be awarded by 

random drawings during the meeting! 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

-

IOWACITYOFFICE COULVILLEOFFICE 
HI IOWA AVENUE .. 45TH STIIUT 

'"'' hrfk• ~ ....... 
l1tl A.M.•I:H P.M .. Moft • .f•l.; 

tiMA.M.·"-htow4oy 
1H·II2t 

Editor Wanted , 
Iowa City's morning newpaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of over $200,000 and a 
circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally low•n will soon 
interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning ·June 1, 1988 and ending May 31, 1989. Salary for 
the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and 
dedication, as well as skills In management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswr!tlng and editing 
experience (including work at the PI or other dally newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged 
in creative editorial activitieS. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission of completed application Is noon, Friday, M 
18, 1988. 

How•rd Brown 
Chair 

Wllllem C.My 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan business oHice 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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I Cambus Contin~trompagel 
ontinued from page 1 I. ·---------------------------....:.__::__ 
I - ~ THE GUNMAN . Frid y' . . tn a s met-

their infonna. dent on Dubuque Street was 
said. "The only thing that we know 
is the general direction from which 
the shot (on Dubuque Street) came. 
We are not sure what kind of 
projectile it was, but it made quite 
an impact." 

going to get hit," Quackenbush 
said. 

interviews with believed to have fired the weapon 
spectators hia. 1 from the east side of the street, and 

Cambus driver Chuck O'Connor 
said his concern is for his passen
gers. oontem~rary a Friday police report stated the 

and texts on suspect came from a "frat house "' mean, it would be dangerous 
with flying glass and stuff," O'Con
nor said. "I'm worried about the 
paasengers' safety." 

ritual, and between Brown and Ronalda 
training on (streets)." 

Police staked out the Dubuque 
Street area Friday, but were 
unable to locate any suspects and 
had no further information 
regarding a suspect as of Monday 
night. 

would have 1 -rhat's up there on fraternity 
1 row," Iowa City Police Capt. Don 

h J m..- I' Strand said. "'We've been having 

But McClatchey speculated Mon
day that Cambuses are not the 
specific target of whomever is 
doing the shooting. 

t e Ourny ver. 1 
UT' H 1 some problems up there in the 

the 8 a eey North Dubuque area. We haven't 
once all sour. CAMBUS DRIVERS have 

expressed concern about the rash 
of shootings and what may happen 
next. 

"Hopefully, it was just somebody 
doing something they thought was 
a good time," McClatchey said. 
"'We're just large vehicles out there 
people might like to take a pot shot 
at." 

production had problems since the warm wea-
ther, but it may be starting up The Joffrey 1 • 

Stravinsky and agam. 
artistic super. 1 "l'mprettysurethey(thegunmen) 

Jaffrey; recon. ~ thought it was a prank," Strand 
"We want it stopped, because 

we're starting to worry if we're 
by H d · 

RAIIocation_· _;___ ____ Conti_n~f_rom page_:__1 
by er,ln 

to erase any 
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of 1913. Many 
phers have 
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clear sense 
ly such 

editing 
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staff engaged 

rgraduate or 
for 

state-appropriated budget. The 
reversion for the previous two 
years was 1 and 2 percent. 

Moat faculty members agree con
sultation has improved every year 
since the policy began in 1985, but 
that room for improvement 
remains. The policy experienced 
growing pains right from the start, 
with little or no mechanisms for 
consultation set in place. And 
faculty members said many deci
sions made by the central admi
nistration were made in a hurried 
manner, leaving little time for 
faculty to explore the issues or 
make recommendations. 

:Jt seems to me that the whole 
proceBS would have been improved 
if the present dynamics had been 
there from the beginning," Sam
ville said. 

THE EXPERIENCE gained from 
the first two years, though, has 
helped eliminate some problems. 
Colleges have begun to plan in 
three- to five-year intervals, more 

• information has become available, 
and a number of committees repre
ltmting faculty are now in place. 
But problems still persist. 

' "It always takes awhile and the 
machinery always creakS a little 
bit," Gronbeck said of difficulties 
encountered in the infancy stage of 
the reallocation process. "'The uni
versity is a great big quagmire, 
and it takes a while to swim 
through it." 

Gronbeck said faculty should be 
Involved in consultation at every 

1 level of the decision-making pro
eess to gain a better understanding 
of how the reallocation process 
really works. 

"I think most faculty can face cuts 
or face expansions of various kinds 
aa long as they know they're com-
1ng," Gronbeck said. "Not knowing 
what's happening is the worst 
thing you can do to a faculty." 

BUT FACULTY leaders said it is 
I the faculty's responsibility to get 

informed. Faculty are urged to 
!'!ad available information, attend 
faculty meetings, serve on college 
co1nmittees and improve contacts 
with colleagues, department heads 
and other colleges. But the busy 

sthedules of professors, coupled 
with the time-consuming task of 
gathering information, have left 
some faculty members over
whelmed. 

"There's plenty of reasons to just 
think about this some other time 
- that it's too difficult to think 
about," Don Marshall, a member of 
the Budgetary, Planning and 
Review Committee, said. "This I 
think is fatal." 

Marshall, a UI English professor, 
said many faculty members have 
been reluctant to accept the policy 
because they , feel left out of the 
process. He said faculty members 
perceive final reallocation decisions 
as being "imposed by the admi
nistration and not like something 
we all agreed to." 

TO REMEDY THIS perception, 
the central administration should 
exercise its leadership to build a 
favorable consensus among faculty 
members, Marshall said. 

"'n a large community it really 
isn't enough for one guy at the 
center to make the decision even if 
it's the right decision," Marshall 
said. "It has to be perceived by 
other people to be the right deci
sion." 

UI Interim President Richard 
Remington said it is not the func
tion of the central administration 
to make plans or set priorities for 
the faculties or colleges. 

"The collegiate role by all odds is 
the central and key role, and by far 
the most important," Remington 
said. 

Gronbeck agreed, saying the key 
level of consultation is at the 
collegiate level, where the faculty 
voice has its greatest impact. 

FOR EXAMPLE, UI Dean of 
Liberal Arts Gerhard Loewenberg 
has started a program in which 
liberal arts faculty members are 
represented by an elected faculty 
executive committee. This group 
meets regularly with the dean to 
offer advice, suggestions and fac
ulty concerns. The dean has also 
sent two memorandums to faculty 
outlining the college's criteria for 
reaJlocation. 

"This year was particularly good," 

Ul Liberal Arts Executive Commit
tee member Paul Muhly said. "The 
level of faculty consultation in the 
College of Liberal Arts is very high, 
but there's still lots of room for 
improvement." 

But Gronbeck said the consulta
tive process can only be effective 
when it is taken seriously. He said 
to avoid lapses in communication, 
the central administration must 
set aside adequate time for distus
sion with faculty before making 
final dedsions. 

THE CONTROVERSY sur
rounding the administration's deci
sion to move the ROTC offices into 
South Quadrangle Residence Hall 
- which currently houses foreign 
language students - illustrates 
the type of problems that occur 
when consultation is missing, 
Gronbeck said. 

"'The central administration has to 
work very hard at trying to atop 
those lapses from occurring," he 
said. "Because every time there's a 
lapse where you don't consult 
where you reasonably should con
sult, all it does is stir the whole pot 
up again and it just starts boiling 
over." 

Next: The effect of reallocation 
on UI colleges. 

Take a load 
off vour heart. 

&~a American Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
YOUR LIFE 

The University of Iowa Institute for Cinema and ·culture, In 
cooperation with the Departments of Political Science, 

African-American World Studies Program, and the College of 
Law will host the Black College Satellite Network Broadcast 
of a National Teleconference for the Smithsonian Institute 

and the Joint Center for Political Studies. 

"AFRO-AMERICANS AND THE 
EVOLUTION OF A LIVING CONSTITUTION" 

Wednesday, March 16 
· 6:30-8:00 pm 
IMU Ballroom 

Featuring Derrick Bell, John Hope Franklin, Mary Frances Berry, and Julius Chambers. 
Former CBS News Correspondent Renee Poulssant will be moderator. 

The One and One-Half Hour Program Is Free and Open To The Public. For More 
Information, Please Call Deborah Parsons at 335-1348 or 335-3059 

SPRING BREAK FEVER 
Buy a 10 pack of SONY 
tapes and receive a limited 
edition Hawk watch T .. shirt 
at half price. 

~~~ 

Store Hours: 
Mon·Thurs 8-8; Fri 8-5: Sat 9-5; Sun 12-4 

Visa. Mastercard, and Student/Faculty Charge Accepted. 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 
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VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 

March 1 ~ and 15 

Polls are open CJ am-:1 pm 

Polling placr.;: 
Lmdm.uk Lohhv, IMU 
Clwmi~tn-Bot,my Building 
Phillip~ H.1ll 
fil'ld Hou~P 
S< h.wiic.>r H.lll 
En~li~h-Philo~plw Building 
Enginet•ring Building 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

Main Library 
Student Reserved Meters 

Effective Monday, March 14, 1988, a porlion of the Student Reserved "A" Meters at the 
Main Library will be closed for the construction of additional Water Treatment Plant 
Facilities. The entrance drive between Burlington Street and the meters will also be 
closed. Access to the parking lot will be via the south Ubrary Drive off of ·Madison and 
from Washington Street through the railroad overpass. 

METERS 

_...__ --r-
Lot • 3 

I I 

METERS MAIN 

LIBRARY 

CONSTRUCTION--) 

/ FENCE r\__g_ _ _.::::==:: _ __, ~· 

I 

WATER lJ 
PLANT 

BURLINGTON ST. 

Ill u 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKING & TRANSPORTATION 

Life's a beach 

._ 
(I) 

z 
0 
~ 
0 
< 
I: 

Chicken fights. hOCky sack and tan-fine contests notwithstanding. there's no 
smoother or better way to break Into the beach scene than with HJ and HJ Light 

Oiginal draft beer as only Coors con brew. 
So spring for a six-pack and join the gang at Tappa Kappa Draft. 

The smoother, the better. 

• '• •r - ..._. ..........,...,,.. • • ... .-::1 ' 
~-.. ., 
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Arts/entertainment Spo1 

'Off Limits' misses chances Workshop alumnus 
Boyle returns to Ul, 
teaches fiction class 

I Mic 
. By Kevin C. Kretschmer 
: The Daily Iowan 

T he current rash of Viet
nam War films con
tinues unabated. In fact, 
the arrival of Off Lim· 

· its in Iowa City puts two such 
films into the same downtown 
theater. The desire to sort out the 
myriad issues and contradictions of 
Vietnam remains of paramount 
interest to many American film
makers. 

OtfLimit. is a further attempt to 
present what might be called 
"repugnant realism." That is, the 
movement to desanitize the depic
tion of war as presented in the 
countless actioners produced in the 
propagandistic, imperialist style of 
World War II Hollywood. Repulsive 
characters, sordid situations and 
moody night lighting are major 
components in setting the tone, 
though the profusion of the 
"f-word" and its direct relative, the 
"m/f-word," provide the primary 
means. 

SAIGON'S RED-LIGHT district 
is the milieu which proves alien to 
the liberal-minded but noble 
American soldiers thrust into it. 
WiUem Dafoe (Sgt. Elias in Pla
toon) and versatile entertainer 
Gregory Hines star as partners in 
a criminal investigation detach
ment in 1968 Saigon. 

Anny sergeants Buck McGriff 
(Dafoe) and Albaby Perkins (Hines) 
are assigned to the murder of a 
Vietnamese prostitute; the only 
clue - an infantry officer's insig-

introduced unless to serve a 
greater narrative purpose. 

THE RAPPORT between Dafoe 
and Hines is the film's greatest 
asset - luckily so, since they're 
virtually never apart. Their casua1 
familiarity makes their partner
ship appear highly believable. The 
curious relationship between 
McGriff and a novice (Amanda 

• Pays) in a religious order that is 
...::...,~:.a~ ... .c,f...,."'t central to the investigation works 

Albaby Pertdns (Gregory Hines, left) and Buck McGriff (William Dafoe) 
are plainclothes military cops hunting a prostitute-murderer In the 
thriller Off Limits. 

Movies 
Off Limits 

Dor~t..:t by Chnstopher Crowe 

SueU.AcGnH •• ... Wlllem Daloe 
AlbabyParl<lns ........ -····-- ..... GregoryH•na 
Olx.. ...... ...... .. ............. ""'"""" ........... Fred Ward 
Nicole .. Amanda Peys 
Colonel Armstrong Scott Glenn 
Showong 11 Tha Engle" 

nia. Further research indicates 
that it may not have been an 
isolated incident, but the latest in 

a string of serial killings in which 
each of the victims had babies 
fathered by American servicemen. 

The suspects are narrowed to five 
U.S. Army colonels, but they only 
prove to be ao many red herrings. 
Though the script includes several 
good detours, especially the fren
zied Col. Armstrong sequence (with 
an impact performance by Scott 
Glenn), it can't disguise the real 
assailant. Nothing concrete is 
really divulged to implicate a cer
tain prominent character, yet the 
viewer can't shake the feeling that 
such a character would not be 

well, although it perpetuates the 
angeVwhore view of Vietnamese 
women in American film. 

THE SCRIPI"S insistence on 
achieving narrative closure causes 
it to hammer the more disparate
and best - elements into a tidy 
structure. A less clear-cut vision, 
including a few loose ends, would 
have spoken more for the complex
ity of the war than the occasional 
off-beat occurrences and peppery 
language. · 

Off Limits offers a rarer view of 
Vietnam than is customary in the 
theaters: Rather than a focus on 
combat soldiers and the issues they 
both raise and confront, there is 
here instead a glimpse of the 
vulgar and seedy necessities of 
occupation . Unfortunately, this 
newness is never exploited for 
anything more than the story's 
setting. Despite excellent visuals, 
some off-center touches and terrific 
lead performances, Otf Limits 
eventually plays it safe and settles 
for a traditional Holly.wood 
wrap-up. 

The Daily Iowan 

AuthorT. Coraghessan Boyle, an 
alumnus of the UI Writers' Work· 
shop, will return to the workshop 
to teach fiction writing for the fall 
1988 semester, workshop 
Director Frank Conroy has 
announced. 

"T. Coraghessan Boyle's writing 
is marked by his passionate 
embrace of the whole language, 
and in this he has run against 
fashion and prevailed," Conroy 
said. MHis latest book, World's 
End, is a triumph of imagination 
and art, and its publication 
marks him as one of the most 
important American writers now 
at work." 

A historical novel, World 's End 
is receiving high praise on the 
national literary scene. Critic 
Benjamin DeMott wrote in The 
New York Times Book Review of 
Sept. 27, 1987: "World's End is 
a smashing good book, the peak 
achievement thus far in a career 
that seems now to have no clear 
limits." 

BOYLE A TrENDED the State 
University of New York-Potsdam, 

where he majored in music. On 
the strength of a short story he 
published in The North American 
Review, Boyle was accepted by 
the UI Writers' Workshop in 
1972, and he earned a.rate 
in 19th-century Englis "' 
ture from the UI in 197 

Boyle has published his fiction in 
the Atlantic Monthly , Epoch, 
Esquire, Harper's, Penthouse, 
Transatlantic Review and other 
periodicals. The collected stories 
formed Descent of Man, pub
lished in 1979 and awarded the 
1980 St. Lawrence Award for 
short fiction. 

In 1977, Boyle accepted a teach· 
ing position at the University of 
Southern California. Since then, 
he has written two other novels, 
Water Music in 1982 and Bud
ding Prospects in 1984 and a I 
second collection of s\oriea, 
Greasy Lake in 1985. 

Boyle spent 21/2 years rese~ I 
ing and writing World's End, I 
which is set along the Hudson 
River in what is now Westchester 
County, N.Y. He lives in Loe 
Angeles, where he is a professor 

1 
of creative writing at USC. 

Entertainment Today PATIO SHOW ANoSALE 
At the Bljou 

The Smelleat Show on Earth (1957) 
- This is the story of a young couple 
who inherits an archaic movie house 
wh1ch is populated by several strange 
attendants, Including Peter Sellers as 
an ancient projectionist. 7 p.m. 

Oalalea (1966) - This surrealist 
fantasy that makes use of superim
position, collage and prismatic distor
tton to illustrate the story of two 
bored and sell-indulgent girls and 
their outrageous binge of destruction. 
In Czech. 8:30. 

Television 
"Wildside - Sailing With Whales" 

- This lavishly filmed special deals 
with those lovable leviathans of the 
briny deep (6:30p.m.). "James Taylor 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona 
offers more than 40 
courses: anthropol
ogy, art, bilingual edu
cation, folk music and 
folk dance, history, 
phonetics, political sci
ence, Spanish langu
age and literature and 
intensive Spanish. Six
week session. July 4-
August 12, 1988. Fully 
accredited program. 
Tuition $510. Room 
and board in Mexican 
home $540. 

EEO/AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

SUmmer School 
Education Bldg .• Room 225 

l)tlverslty of Arfzona 
Tucson. AZ 85721 
[602) 621-4729 or 

621-4720 

The First Night of 
Passover Is 

FRIDAY, 
APRIL 1ST 

Aliber-Hillel will be 
serving both seders, 

lunches and dinners for 
all 8 days 

Call 338-0778 
between 9 & 2 

for a reservation 
or stop by at the Hillel 

table in the Union. 
If you live in the 

residence halls and eat 
all your meals at Hillel 

during Passover, you are 
eligible for a rebate 

credited to your U Bill, 
but you !!l!!! have made 
a reservation to Hillel by 

this Friday. 

In Concert" - One of America's 
favorite musicians performs in Bos
ton's Colonial Theatre (9:30 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Readings 
Barbara Ehreneich will give a lec

ture titled "The Disappearing 
Middle Class" in the Union Triangle 
Ballroom at 7:30p.m. 

Art 
Artwork by Ul graduate Tina Rum

baugh will be on display at No 
Regrets Salon, 11 S. Dubuque St., 
through March 31 . Project Art will 
sponsor the 10th annual staff art 
show, featuring paintings, drawings, 
pnnts and sculpture, in the Ul Hospi
tals and Clinics Main and Boyd Tower 
lobbies throughout March. 

About 60 objects from the Stanley 
Collection of Central African art will 
be on display In the Ul Museum of Art 
through May 22. The ceramic work of 
Nina liu will be on display through 
March 31 in the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 
13 S. Linn St. The fiber art of Astrid 
Hilger Bennett will be on display 
through May in the Carver Pavilion 
Links. 

Nightlife 
The Merry Pranksters play at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 
Zubln Mehta conducts the New 

York Philharmonic in works by 
Jeanne Loriod and Messiaen (8:30 
p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 

·SUMMER 1988 

The Year-Round University 
NYU Summer is an important time 
in which to advance your degree, 

career, or personal goals. 

~ 
Choose 

- :1 

:- - 1 Live 
from More Than 
1.000 Courses. 

h-.,·-"' In Incredibly Affordable 
___J Housing. 

Undergraduate and graduate 
classes in the liberal arts and 
sciences. film, television, com
munications, performing arts, 
business, public administra
tion, and education- taught 
by our distinguished faculty. 

l 

1 r-~ 1 Focus 
1"1~-r"' In Depth on Areas of 

.... Special Interest. 
Summer is a great time to con
centrate on subjects of partic
ular concern. 

$100 per session, $200 for 
the entire summer if you carry 
6 credits or more per session. 

• l 

~~.. ... "~ Enjoy 
City and Campus Ufe. 

Take advantage of the oppor
tunity to explore New York City 
and its rich diversity of people . 
resources, and ideas. 

For •n NYU Summer Seaalona Bulletin, call 

1-800-228-2028, ext. 236 

r- - ------------------- , 
I New lbrk Unlwralty 1 

Public Affa11s Department 1111 a•ea of '"'"'•" ·~ 
I 25 West Fourth Street. Room 633 I 
I New York, N Y.10012 Name 1 

I l'lease sen<l me youtl988 Summer 
1 Se~s•ons Bulleton, contaonmg com· 

plete course lls to~gs ana regostra110n 
I onformatoon 

II!Jdrtss I - --:--- - --- - 1 
~~----------~~ 1 

Tolephone '--'-- ---,---- ' 
Nc,. Yor• ur.,..rsoty,. an alltrrnall.e aworv<!Qual opportumty •nsi•IUIIOI\ UIA I 

L----------------------~ 

A LARGE AND EXCITING COLLECTION 
OF THE lATEST IN CASUAl FURN~TURE. 

STRAP, CUSHION, RESIN, AND WROUGHT 
IRON BY TROPITONE GROSFILLEX AND 
WOODARD. 

RALSTON CREEK 
STOVE 2301 Hwy. 6 w. 
CORALVILLE ~~~RJP~E 351-2189 

LIGHTING • CEILING FANS • FIREPLACES • OUTDOOR PLAY SETS 

What will ASAP do for you? 
MINORITY RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION 
All people should have the opportunity to attain their goals in higher education. ASAP 
will continue to work for DIVERSITI and Affinnative Action through educational 
programming, funding to minority organizations and by compliance with the Student 
Senate Affirmative Action guidelines. 

DAYCARE SERVICES 
ASAP will continue to get State level funding and support of daycare at the University ot 
Iowa. With the increasing number of "non~traditional" students (students over the age 
24, many fo them singel parents) the state universities need to make a strong 
committnient to a stable daycare organization. Through lobbying and fundraising efforts 
already begun, ASAP will continure to fight for increased funding and support of the 
daycares at the University of Iowa. 

RESEARCHING STUDENT POWER 
ASAP has adminstered a research project concerning student empowennent which will 
focus on how students can increase the amount of power what they already have within ' 
the university structure and within a nationwide scheme as well, which can be used to 
offer new ideas and direction to student government. 

STUDENT LOBBYING AT STATE AND FEDERAL LEVEL 
Increasing student representation in government at the state and federal level by means of 
lobbying is not only a voice for students on current issues of higher education but also an 
effective way to lay the foundation for student input concerning future legislation. Under 
the leadership of the Allied Student Advocacy Party, in conjuction with United Students 
of Iowa and the USSA, the Student Senate has maintained a program of student 
lobbying. By working with a variety of student organizations an campuses statewide, 
ASAP will build a broad base colaition which will increase the overall voice of students in 
state and and federal legislation. ASAP will intiate workshops to familiarize students at 
the University of Iowa with the lobbying process thereby enabling all interested students 
to participate. 

ASAP WILL CONTlNTVE TO WORK ON EFFECTIVE STUDENT SERVICES 
STUDENT SENATE SELF, HELP SCHOLARHIP: 
A scholarship for students who must work to attain their goals in higher education, 
funded by Student Senate. 

SAFERIDE: 
A drunk driving/rape prevention program offering free rides on Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

WHISTLESTOP: 
An informational rape prevention program offered to the sororities and residence haUs. 

ASAP, WORKING FOR STUDENTS 
Vote ASAP Vote ASAP 

March 14 & 15 
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Sports 

MichiQan star Grant named 
Big Ten Player of the Year 
-Guard's 
defensive 
play cited 
By ... dShook 
Unlt~~ess International 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Many 
basketball players find defense 
offensive, and it takes a player like 
Michigan guard Gary Grant to 
show what can be accomplished 
when the two are balanced. 

The 6-foot-3 Grant is seen as the 
' best two-way player at his position 
in the country by NBA acouts and 
will be either the first or second 
backcourt man taken in the draft., 
depending on the needs of the team 
doing the selecting. 

Grant just concluded a regular 
season that saw him lead the Big 
Ten in assists (117) and steals (49) 
while finishing second to teammate 
Glen Rice in the Big Ten scoring 
race with a 21.3 average. 

FOR THOSE EXPLOITS and 
for leading a young Michigan team 
to a second-place conference finish 
Grant was named Monday the Big 
Ten's Most Valuable Player in a 
vote of league coaches. 

His total of 2,187 points entering 
the NCAA tournament trails only 
Mike McGee's career total of 2,439 
in school history. 

"He deserves it," Michigan Coach 
Bill Frieder said when informed of 
Grant's MVP status. "It's a good 
honor. He's a great kid, a great 
friend of mine and a great player. 
I'll miss him." 

Frieder was instrumental in 
Grant's status. The player's fresh
man and sophomore seasons were 
marked by inconsistency and his 
work habits were not what they 
are today. 

But the Michigan coach sat his 
star player down at the end of his 
sophomore year and told him what 
he'd have to do to be a great player 
and what the rewards would be. 
He wasn't talking into the wind. 

"''VE HAD TWO things here," 
Grant said. "No. 1, a good educa
tion. And No. 2, a good basketball 
career." 

Grant brought the foundation to a 
good career with him from Canton, 
Ohio, McKinley High School. He is 
a cinch to make it four straight 
years as Michigan's best defensive 
player. 

"I learned how to play defense in 
high school," Gr-ant said in a 
'no-big-deal' tone of voice. "I was a 
younger guy. We had other guys 
doing the scoring. I was getting 

Arizonans 
object to 
Cardinals' 
transfer 
By Jeffrey T. Shain 
United Press International 

PHOENIX - Representatives of 
Arizona's rural areas presented 
petitions to National Football 
League owners Monday opposing 
the proposed move of the St. Louis 
Cardinals to Phoenix with a vote 
on the matter still a day away. 

Presentation of the petitions, ask
ing the league for an expansion 
franchise instead of relocating the 
Cardinals, was one of few develop
ments on the first day of the NFL's 
tfinter meetings. 

Yuma, Ariz., City Councilman 
John Rodriguez presented the peti
tions to NFL officials Monday 
morning, asking they be given to 
owners as a sign of support for a 
new franchise in Phoenix. 

"We want an Arizona team that 
starts with Arizona people," said 
Rodriguez. "We want fresh blood 
and no record." 

JIM WILLIG, A Tucson, Ariz.: 
businessman, said the petitions 
contai.a. "thousands" of signa
tures ~ rur4l-area residents, 
althoug ~ he declined to give a 
specific number. 

Rodriguez and Willig said they 
Were opposed to a se880n-ticket 
plan arranged by the Cardinals 
\lrith Arizona State University and 
~e defunct Arizona Outlaws of the 
USFL. 

Under the plan, former holders of 
Outlaw seaaon tickets would have 
first priority to Cardinals ticketa, 
followed by Arizona State season
ticket holders for the 1988 eeaaon. 

'"l'he rural areaa of the state 
~uld be at a disadvantage," Rod
riguez said. -rhere would be only 
5,000 to 6,000 left over for the 
rural areas." 

Press lntA>rnAII,,..,n,.l 

Michigan's Gary Grant, right, attempts a ahot over Iowa's Roy Marble 
during a game Feb. 3 In Ann Arbor, Mich. Grant scored 55 polnta In two 
games against the Hawkeyea thla aeaaon. 

most of my points off my defense. ball . Some of Grant's alley-oop 
"It's a great thrill to be a scorer. pSBses to Rice are classics and he's 

But I knew in order for me to do it, got a no-look pass into the middle 
I was going to have to play great reminiscent of Magic Johnson. 
defense." His 711 career assists constitute 

Some of the Big Ten's best guards Michigan's record. 
have had their worst nights with "We called every guard in the fall 
Grant playing the role of an attAch- that we were recruiting and told 
ment to their uniform. His quick them we weren't going to take 
hands have started many a fast them," Frieder said. "We told 
break for Michigan. them we already had a commit-

Grant played the last three games ment when in fact we didn't even 
of the regular season with a bad have a verbal commitment from 
groin muscle pull. It affected his Gary. 
shooting because he couldn't jump "But we knew he was the one we 
to get off a shot. wanted and we felt we were going 

BUT HE'S STILL an asset on to get him." 
the floor because of his defensive They did. And it worked out to the 
skills and the way he can dish the benefit of both. 

the----------------~ 
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Need 
a 

break? 

""W"QQ D IS. Dub~aqut 

..... t\ \ ~.k.F _, 
~~ &Grill ~ 

.· Jt;;F5DAY 
CONGLOMERATION 

I lam, Turkey, Swias & 
Cojack Cheese grilled on 
wheat and teamed up with 
our house dressing. 

$1Pints of 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale 8-d. 

Open D1ily 11 11 1m 

11 S. Dubuque 

George's 
Greek Island 

18 S. Clinton • 354-6865 

Tuesday 
1/4 chicken .............. 'l." 
Balu:d pocato or fries, salad & pha bread 

Wednesday 
Greek Burger ...... 'l" 

with fries 

Thursday 
Spinach Pie ......... '2" 

Fries or eaLtd 

FrUlay 

I 

Suvlaki ..................... '28 

-with &its 
Dine In Or Carry Out 

~J$.,t~ 
LADIES' 
NIGHT 

The Belt MeXIcan 
Rettauril"lt 
you'll ever 
eat or drtnk at! 

Ladies, buy your 
first margarita &: 

THE REST ARE ON US 
from 8 'till midnight. 

On the Coralville Stri 

&GtHI 

SPECIAL TODAY! 
FAT FREDDIE 

v .. Lb. Jumbo Hot Dog 
$219 

Includes fries 
5 S. Dubuque •In House Only 
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II 
THE ALTERNAnVE 

PINT NIGHT 
Back By Popular Demand 

$2.49 All-You-Can-Eat IS-8pm 

$ .1.00 Margaritas 
Double Bar Liquor In the Vito's Glass 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL! . 
Keep your engine running 

smoothly with ... 

FRIDAY 
LUBE, OIL & 

rFILTER 
SPECIAL 

ONLY 

argrave 
cEieney 

Chevrolet • Buick • Cadllllac 

French 
Toast 
Sticks 
Breakfast 

Just 

69¢ 
Now thru March 

~ 
8URGER 
KING 
~!! 

(Ree. 1.26) 

Downtown Only 
Breakfast Served 
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-10:30 am 
Sunday 8 am-11:00 

Helps Stop Rust Before 
It Starts With 

Includes wash, complete Interior clean up, buff 
and wax. 

Shampoo & vans extra. 

For Reservations 
Ask for Dick Putney 

Hwy. 1 West 
Iowa City 
354-1011 

Service Hours: 

' I 

Mon.-Fri. 
7-5 

A dazzling fusion of lhe colorful 
Kabuki theater of Japan with the 
theatricality of Shakespeare's 
universal tale & KABUKr CBETH 
Directed by Shozo Sato, " the 
Joseph Papp of Kabuki Theater, 
a free spirit with a conventional 
heritage and radical aspirations, 
devoted to bringing East and 
West together'· Chicago 
Sun-Times 

TOOraday 
Mard131 
&p.m. 
$17.501$14.501$11 .50 
$141$11 .61m.20 Ul Student 

7 p.m. Preperformance discussioo with 
Shozo Sato In the greenroom. Free 
tickets are required lor the discussion. 

Supported by the National Endowment 
lor the Arts. 

Clll335-1160 
or tOll-free In Iowa outside Iowa Cily 
1-800-HANCHER . 
The Unille~ ollowa 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 

Hancher 

WO!Uhop& with Sbozo Sato. Fill. 
No llckels required 
MWI:IO 
10.11:30 a.m. Kabuki Dance, The Loft, 
Halsey Gym 
7:30p.m. The Tea Ceremony, Space 
Place. North Hall 
MWI31 
3 p.m. Flower Arranging. Terrace 
Room, Iowa Memorial Union / 

t 

... ~ - - ·- - ---- ... . ·---.. ' 
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Sportsbriefs 
Game time set for women's contest 

Iowa Athletic Department officials finalized the starting time for 
Sunday's second-round NCAA women's tournament game at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The NCAA West Regional game between Iowa and the winner of 
Wednesday's Louisiana State-Stephen F. Austin game will begin 
at 1 p.m. 

Iowa is the West Region's top seed and Sunday's game will be the 
last home game for the Hawkeyes. 

The Daily Iowan tourney pairings correct 
The Daily Iowan sports staff received several phone calls 

Monday inquiring whether the NCAA Tournament brackets on 
Page 8B of Monday's newspaper were correct. A mistake was 
contained in the brackets of another newspaper. The DI brackets 
are correct. 

Edwards among Champion finalists 
Champion Products, Inc: announced today that Iowa senior 

Michelle Edwards is among the four finalists for the sixth-annual 
Champion Products women's basketball Player of the Year 
Award. 

The fmalists for the Division I award are: Edwards; Vicki Orr, 
Auburn; Teresa Weatherspoon, Louisiana Tech; Sue Wicks, 
Ru~ers. · 

The Player of the Year is selected by the Women's Basketball 
Coaches Association (WBCA) and will be announced at the 
Champion Player of the Year Breakfast in Seattle, Washington, 
April 2. 

Previous winners have included Cheryl Miller of Southern 
California and Anne Donovan of Old Dominion. Last year's 
honoree was Katrina McClain of Georgia. 

WBC will sue trainer, manager 
MEXICO CITY (UPI)- The World Boxing Council plans to sue 

Lou Duva and Shelly Finkel, the trainer and manager of Pernell 
Whitaker, for claiming WBC President Jose Sulaiman "fixed" the 
Whitaker-Jose Luis Ramirez lightweight championship fight, the 
organization announced Monday. 

NCAA Women's 
Continued from page 14 

came to Texas, the team that 
replaced the Lady Vols at No. 1, 
and Auburn, the team that ended 
the regular season at No. 1. Ten
nessee got revenge on Auburn, 
beating them 73-70 in the South
eastern Conference Tournament 
Championship. The biggest thing 
in Tennessee's favor is the fact that 
they are the defending champions. 

Tennessee shouldn't run into any 
problems until the regional final, 
when they should meet either 
third-seeded Rutgers or second
seeded and hometown favorite Vir
ginia. Virginia should get the edge 
here simply because they are at 
home. 

The dark horse in the East is Old 
Dominion, which has a rich 
women's basketball history and 
along with Louisiana Tech is the 
only holdover from the early days 
of women's basketball powers. 
Final Four pick - Tennessee 
Sleeper - Old Dominion 

WEST 
Iowa is the top seed in the West 

Regional and UPI tabs the Hawk
eyes as the tournament's overall 
No. 1 seed. But Coach Vivian 
Stringer's squad, who have ef\ioyed 
their best st>ason ever, finished the 
year with sluggish basketball. 

Iowa, however, seems to step it up 
against the tougher opponents. The 
Hawkeyes' schedule included eight 
games against teams that reached 
the tournament, and they cruised 
through that schedule, posting a 
7-1 mark. Overall, Iowa finished at 
27-1 and won the Big Ten title. 

Host team Long Beach State is the 
West regional's second seed. Iowa 

and Long Beach met earlier this 
year and the Hawkeyes came away 
with an 82-75 win . Look for these 
two teams to meet in the regional 
final - but the road to that final is 
not. an easy one. 

Iowa may have to beat the SEC's 
third-place team, Louisiana State, 
then Big Eight Champion 
Nebraska or another hometown 
favorite, USC, to get to the finals. 
The Hawkeyes are capable of beat
ing anybody but. they wiJJ have to 
return to the form that propelled 
them to No. 1 this past December. 

The only thing in Long Beach's 
way may be Washington. The 
Huskies are hosting the Final Four 
and that may be the incentive to 
push them over the top. 
Final Four pick - Iowa 
Sleepers - Louisiana State and 
Washington 

MIDEAST 
Auburn is the top seed in the 

Mideast but this may be the most 
wide-open of the four regionals. 
Georgia is the region's No. 4 seed 
and is the host school. The Lady 
Bulldogs are playing in their 
seventh straight tournament and 
are capable of going all the way. 

Maryland is the No. 2 seed but 
they will have to get by No. 3-seed 
Ohio State. The Buckeyes finished 
the season on a hot streak that 
included a win over then top
ranked Iowa. Ohio State reached 
the Elite Eight last year and 
should be hungry enough to make 
it to Tacoma this season. The one 
team that everybody better keep 
an eye on is ninth-seed Penn State. 
Final Four pick - Ohio State 
Sleeper - Penn State 

NCAA Men's ___ eo_n._inu_ed-'r_om_p_ag_e _,4 

Now things get interesting. If 
Duke beats Syracuse in the 
regional - and if Indiana can beat 
Temple - a potential showdown 
between Bobby Knight's Hoosiers 
and Mike Krzyzewski's Blue Devils 
of Duke would be the best tourna
ment game. Krzyzewski was an 
assistant at Army when Knight 
was head coach. 

Final Four pick - Duke 
Sleeper - Rhode Island 

WEST 
The West has several interesting 

developments. Arizona looked good 
in December against the Hawk
eyes, and they continued to look 
even better as the season rolled 
along. Only a few weeks ago, 
students called for Seton Hall 
Coach P.J. Carlesiomo's resigna
tion. Now they're cheering the 
Pirates' first NCAA Tournament 
berth. 

If revenge is a factor, look for the 
Hawkeyes to beat Florida State 
and meet Nevada-Las Vegas, the 
team that ousted Iowa from last 
year's tournament. • 

Florida has had a Jekyll-and-Hyde 
season, mainly because 7-foot-2 
center Dwayne Schintzius has 
played like both fictional charac
ters. But Vernon Maxwell has been 
superb down the stretch, and the 
Gators should edge St. John's, a 
Big East team that was on the 
bubble just days before the selec
tions were announced. But Lou 
Carnesecca, coach of the Redmen, 
always has his teams ready for the 
tournament. 

Michigan's explosive offenee will 
run into Boise State's stubborn 
defense, but the Wolverines will 
prevail on the shooting strength of 
GaiY Grant. 

But the most interesting match up 
is between Wyoming, led by Fennis 
Dembo and big man Eric Leckner, 
and Loyola-Marymount, led by for
mer Lakers Coach Paul Westhead, 
who swears his team shoots once 
every seven seconds. Loyola
Marymount is so q~ick they make 
the run-and-gun Hawkeyes look 
conservative. 

Dean Smith will have his Tar 
Heels ready, as the North Carolina 
coach wins the team depth award 
going into every tournament. 

Final Four pick - Arizona 
Sleeper - Loyola-Marymount 

SOUTHEAST 
In the Southeast, all eyes point to 

Oklahoma, whose scores this sea
son have looked more NBA-caliber 
than college level, and the Sooners 
should roll into the regional final. 
But the Bradley Braves and the 
nation's leading scorer, Hersey 
Hawkins, could give them a 
second-round fight. Also laying in 
wait is Denny Crum's Louisville 
squad, which won the national title 
in 1986 and will probably meet 
Oklahoma in the regional final. 

Villanova, Illinois, UC-Santa Bar
bara and Kentucky should win 
first-round games, but Illinois 
always gets a little shaky when the 
tournament rolla around, even if 
the lllini are playing well, which 
they are. UC-Santa Barbara broke 
into most top 20 polls this season, 
and they cou.ld make the m08t of 
their first tournament. 

The team to beat will be the 
Wildcats, led by guard Rex Chap
man, forwarda Ed Davender and 
Winston Bennett and freshman 
standout guard Eric Manuel. 

Final Four pick - &ntuclty 
Sleeper UC-Santa &rbaro 

orBrodky 

Scoreboard 

UPI AII-Amertca 
BasketbaU Teams 

tM - Tony Lavelli, Yale; Ed .._Uiey, $1. 
Louis. Wllllace Jones. Kentucky: Ale• Groza. 
Kentucky: ~ Beerd. Kentucky. 

t950 - Dick Schnlnklt, 01110 St1111: Peul 
Unruh. Bradley: Paul 1\rlzln. Villlonova: Bob 
Cousy, Holy Crost, Kevin o ·ShN. Noire c-. 

195t - Bill Mll<vy. Ten~ple; Sam Ranzlno. 
North Caroline Stale; Bill SpMy. Kentucky: Gene 
Malehiorra. Brlldley; Clyde Lovellelte. ~(wises. 

t952 - Chuclo Oar11ng, Iowa; U.ric Workmen. 
West Viruinia. C~owllelta. Kan-: ~ 
Groat. Duke: Cliff • Ke"tuc;ky. 

t953 - Walter ukes. Seton Hall; John 
O'Bnen. Suttle: Bob Houbrwua. Waahi~~gton: 
Tom Gola. LaSalle; Ernie Beck. ~nla. 

te54 - Frank SeiVy, Furman: Don Schlundl, 
lnd'-w; Tom Gala. LaSalle; CIIH Hagan. K.,._ 
tuc;ky; Bob Petti~ LSU. 

1955 - Tom Gala. LaSalle; 8111 Fl-'1, San 
Francisco; Dick Garmaker. Minnesota; Si Green. 
Duquesne: Dick Flic:keta. Duquesne 

1958 - 8lll RuiHII. San Franclwco; Sl Grwn. 
Duquesne; Robin F,......,... OhiO Stele; 0.,.11 
F~d. Furman: K C. Jon•. San Franc:iiC:O. 

tll57 - Will Chamberleln. Kansu. Cn.t Fona, 
Columbia; Lennie ~blulh, North Ceroliruo: 
Grady Wallace. South Carolina: Aod Hundt.y. 
W•t Virginia. 

1958 - Wilt Chamberlain. t<eMas; Oscar 
Robertson. Clnc:innaU: Elgin Baylor. S..nle; Guy 
Aodgera, Temple; Don Hennon, Plttaburgh. 

1958 - Olear Robertson. Cincinnati; Bailey 
Howell. Miaaiulppi Sl8te; Bob Boozer, Kanu1 
Stete: wry West. West Virginia: Don Hennon. 
Pittsburgh. 

tMO - Jerry West, W•t Vlrulnla: Oscar 
Robertson, Clnc:lnnatl; Jerry luc:aa. Ohio Stete. 
Oarren lmholt. California; Tom Stith. St . 
aon .... tu ... 

111111 - ..t.rry Lucu. Ohio State: Tom Stith. St. 
Bonaventu,.: Terry Dischinger. Purdue: Roger 
Kaiser, Georgia Tech; Chet Walker. Bradley. 

1982- Jarry lucas. Ohto State; Terry D1schi"· 
ger. Pu•due; Billy McGill, Utah. Chel Walker. 
Bradley; John Havlicek. Ohio State 

1983 - Art Heyman. Duke; Ron Bonham. 
Cincinnati; Jerry Haricrl81s. Loyola (Ill.): Gary 
Bradds, Ohio State; Tom Thacker. Cirtclnnatl. 

1984 - Gary Bradds. Ohio State; Wall Haz· 
urd. UCLA, Cotton Nash, K.,.,tucky; 8111 Bradfey, 
PrinC4ton; Oave Staliwonh, Wichita. 

1985- Bill Bradt.y, Princeton; Caz.zie Russell, 
Michigan; Gail Goodrich. UCLA. Fred Hetzel, 
Davidson; Rick Barry. Miami 

1988 - Cazzie Russell. Michigan: Clyde lee. 
Vanderbilt; Jimmy Walker, Providence: D
Schelihasa. Purdue: Dave Bing. Syracuse. 

1917 - Lew 1\lc:lndor. UCLA; Jimmy Walker. 
Providence; Wes UnHid, louisville; Elvin HtY~~. 
Houston. Bob Uoyd, Rutgers 

1968 - Elvin Hayes. Houston; Lew Alcindor. 
UCLA, Pete Maravlch, LSU. Wes Unsaid, loul,. 
ville; Larry Miller. Nonh Carolina. 

1969 - Law Alcindor. UCLA; Pete Maravich. 
LSU; Flick Mount. Purdue. Spencer Heywood. 
Detroit, Calvin Murphy. Ntagara. 

1970 - Pete Maravoch, LSU; Bob Lanier. St. 
Bonr~entura, Rick Mount. Purdue, Clivi" Mur· 
phy, Niagara. Dan Issei. Kentucky. 

197t - 1\ustin Carr. Notre Oame: Sidney 
Wicks. UCLA. ArtiS Gilmore. Jac:kJonville; ONn 
Memlnger. Marquette: John Floche, SOuth Cer· 
olina. 

1972 - Btll Walton. UCLA. Henry Bibby, UCLA, 
Dwight Lamar, SOuthwestern Louisiana: Jim 
Chones. Marquene; Ed RatlaH, Long Baedt 
Stata. 

1973 - 8111 Watton, UCLA; Ed Ratleff. Long 
Beach State; David Thompson, Nonh Ceroilna 
Sl8te. Doug Collins. Illinois Stata. Dwight Lamar. 
Southwestern Louisiana 

1974 - Bill Walton, UCLA; David Thompson, 
North Carolina State, John Shumate. Notre 
Oame: Keith WHkes, UCLA; Marvin Barnes, 
Providence 

1975 - David Thompson, North Carolina 
State: Adrian Dantley, Notre Dame: David May· 
rn~l~~~LA; John Lucas. Maryland; Scott t.Aay, 

1976 - Scott May. Indiana. Adrian Dantley. 
Not,. Dame; John Lucas. Maryland; Richerd 
Washington. UCLA. Kent Benson. Indiana 

1977 - Marqun Johnson. UCLA: Rickey 
Green. Michigan, Kent Benson. Indiana: Bernard 
King, Tennessee; OtiS Birdsong. Houston. 

1978 - Butch Lee. Marquette: Phil Ford. North 
Carolina: Mychal Thompson, Minnesota; Larry 
Bird. Indiana State: David Greenwood, UCLA. 

19711 - Larry Bird. Indiana State: David 
Greenwood. UCLA. Mike Gmlnski. Duka; Earvin 
Johnson. Michigan Sl8te; Jim Spanarllel, Duka. 

1980 - Kyla Macy. Kenlucloy; Darrell Grifftth, 
Louisville. Joe Berry Carroll, Purdue; Mark 
Aguirre. DePaul, M1chael Brooks, LaSalle. 

198t - i1iah Thomas. Indiana, Oanny Alnge, 
Brigham Young; Ralph Sampson. Vlrgin1a; Mark 
Aguirre, DePaul, Kelly Tnpucka, Notre Dame 

1982 - l:nc Floyd. GaorgelOWI!: Quinlin 
Pailey. San Francisco. Ralph Sampson, Virginia: 
James Worthy. North Carohna; Terri Cummings, 
DePaul. 

I 983 - Mtehaet Jordan. North Carolina, John 
Pusan, Notre Dame, Ralph Sam~n, Virginia: 
Sam Perkins, North Carohna: Ke1th lee, Mem
phis Stata 

19&4 - Mtchael Jordan, Nonh Carohna; Chns 
t.Aullin, St John·s, Patrick Ewing, Georgetown: 
Sam Parkins. North Carol•na, Wayman Tisdale, 
Oklahoma. 

t985 - Chris Mullin, St. John·s; Johnny 
Dawkins. DUke: Patrick Ewing. Georgetown: 
Wayman Tisdale. OklahOma. Keith Lee, t.lemphil 
State 

t988 - Johnny Dawkins, Duka. Scott Skiles. 
Michigan State; Walter Berry. St. John·a: Kenny 
Walker. Kentucky; Len Bias, Maryland 

t987 - Kanny Sm1th. Nor1h Carolina; Steve 
Alford, Indiana, Davtd Robinson. Navy: Reggie 
Willtams, Georgetown, Danny Manni~~g . l<ansas. 

t988 - Harsay Hawkins, Bradley; Gary Grant, 
Michigan. Danny Manning •. Kansu; Sean Elliott. 
l'lrizona. Danny Ferry. Ouke 

McDonald's 
High School 
all-American Team 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The t988 McOo"atd•s 
AII·Amarlca high school basketball team, 
annonc.d Monday, list•n11 players. with high 
school. hometown, poslt•on. height. scor~ng 
averages and college choices: 

East 
Milton Ball. Jr .• John Marshall H.S., Richmond, 

Va •• forward. 6-6. 17 .8. Georgetown. 
Lltterilll Green, Moss Point H.S., Moss Potnt. 

Miss • guard, 6-2, 39. 7. undlc:lded. 
Donald Hodge. Calvin Coolidge H.S •• Washing

ton, D.C., center. 6-tt. 23.0. Temple. 
Chris Jackson, GuHpon H s .. Gulfpon, Miss.. 

guard. 6-1. 31 .0, undecided. 
Christian laet1ner. Nichols School. Buffalo, 

NY .• center, 6-tO, 27 6, Duke. 
1\lonzo Mourning, Indian River H.S .• Chela

peaka. Va .• center, &-to. 25.3. Georuetown. 
Jerrod Mustaf, DeMatha H.S . Hyattsville. Md., 

center, 6-10. 22.0, undecided. 
Billy Owens, Carltsle H.S .• Carlisle, Pa .. lor· 

ward. 1-8. 33.0. SyracuM 
Crawford Palmer, Waahl~~gton Lee H.S., 1\rling

ton, Va., center. 6-9, 21 .0. Duke. 
Anthony PMier. Paseo H.S., Kan&ls City. 

guard. 6-5. 27.3. Miaaouri. 
Malik Seely, St. Niehotu of Totenti,.,a H.S., 

Bronx. N.Y., forward. 6-7. 23.0, St. Johns. 
Flobert Werdann, Archbishop Molloy H.S .• 

Jamaica. N.Y .• center.&-11. t93. St. Johns. 
Kenneth Williams, NortheaStern H.s .• Elizabeth 

City, N.C •• forward. 6-10. 30.0. North Carolina. 

Weat 
Ray Thompson, Argo H.S .• Summit, Ill., guard. 

1-8, 30.0. Iowa. 
Erie Anderson, St. Francis DeSales H.s., Chi· 

c:ago. forward. 6-8, 24.7. Indiana. 
Todd Day. Hamilton H.S.. Memphis, Tenn., 

guard· forward. 6-7, 32.0. Arllansu. 
LaPhonso Ellis. Lincoln Senior H.S., Eut St. 

Louis. Ill .• center. 6-8, 23.0. Notre Dame. 
Shawn Kemp, Concord H.S., Elkhan. Ind •• 

forward. 6-11. 20.4, Kantucloy. 
Don Mac:Laan. Simi Valley H.S.. Simi Valley. 

Calif .• forward, 6-10, 33.7, undeCided. 
Darrick Martin. St. 1\nthony H.S., long Beech. 

Celli .• ~ard, ~. 33.4, UCLA. 
Lee ry. Wilt Rogers H.S., Tutu. guard. 

6-2. 25.1. rkansu. 
Chris Mills. Fairfp H.S .• Los Anglin. forward. 

1-8 112. 31.5, Kentuc;ky. 
Stacey Poole, Natlwt 8. For,.l H.S .• ~ 

ville, Fla.. forward. 6-5. 31 .5. Florida. 
Stanley Robina, Lower Richland H.S., Hot*· 

ina. S.C., center. 7.0. 24.7, loulliana Stela. 
Matt Steloenga. South Christian H.S .• Grand 

Rapids, Mien • forward. &-7, 25.2. Mictllgan Stele. 

Spring Training 
Baseball Unescores 
._~,..,.... 

.. KluiiiMMe, l'la. 
Plnsburuh ......... , .................. ooooooooo- o 41 
Houston ............................... 00000014• - 511 0 

Drabek. Kipper (5), Wilmet (8), Garcll (I) end 
Rodriguez: ~. Mallicoat (1), t<erilild (7), 
Smi1h (II) and Biggio. W - Mlllllcoat. L-f<lpper. 

BlueJ.ya5,PIIIIIet3 
eteteerwaw, Pia. 
Tor onto ................................... 000 002 300 - 5 7 2 
Philadelphia ........................... 000 201 000 - 3 7 2 

Stieb. W.ila (II). H.nka (I) and Whitt: K. Grou, 
Dawley (Ill, CoWley (7), Frohwlrth = Parrialt. 
Au-11 (Ill. W - Wetta. l - • HR -
Toronto, McGriff. 

OtloiH I, r...,. 1 
.. Ullel8fld, Fla. 
a.ltlmo,. .............................. 100 OoiO 000 - 5 11 3 
Detrol1 ..................................... 010 000 102- 411 

Morgan. Scherrer (7), Nledentuer It) aod 
Nlctlc*, K-*Y m: r-. w.n.tand (51. 

Beerd (I) and Nokel. W- Morgan.l-Wenetand 
HA-tlaltimo ... YOU!Ig. ..... ~. .... . 
.. Plalol Cllr. Fla. 
New Yorio ............................. 010 001 300-5 12 2 
Cincinnati ........................... 0100200t0-4 1 t 

lNeh, .Walter (5). M~ (1). Mc:Oow.ll (8) and 
~yons, Gobbon (II): Soeo. S<nnMn \5). Landrum 
{1). Roealer (81 and Diaz. MeGriff (7 . W-Myeq. 
L -Landrum H~inci"natl. Mlt...,.r, Sabo. ................. , 
.. w..a , • ..., leac:ll. Fla. 

r:x~! ....................... 1000100002-41t t 
1\tlanta.............................. DOt 001 000 1 -3 10 0 

Guzman. Corr• (5). AuiMII (1). Williams (10) 
and Stanley. Sax (8): Gglr~i...,., AA.nmacher j5), 
Olwine (n. 8oaller (8) and a.n~ict. Eaptno 
(10). W-41u.-l. L-&.wr. HR-Atianta. Perry 

Dodterw 3, Red lOx :t 
atV-8nch,l'la. 

~~~ ...................... 0000002000-2 tt 1 

L~~r.'~r®ch ... isi:··av~oom~ ~~ ·~~~ 
1\raujo (10) and S"-ffar: Leary. Hant.y (1). Davis 
(1). Teppla (8) e~d Dempsey, Reyes (8). 
W-Tappfa. L- Ar.uJO. 

Wlllta loa 12. Carcllflals 11 
atSarnota, l'la. 
St louis .............................. t05 100 103 - t t 19 3 
Chicauo(AL) ..................... so1 200 ot3- t2 t5 3 

Mathews, Conroy (3), Worrell (8). Perez (8) and 
Pagnonl. Stephens (8); Peterson. PawtoW&kl (4). 
Blaaucci (1). S..rage (Ill and Lyons. Karkovlce 
(7). W -S..rage. L~erez. MA-St. Louis. 
Fitzgerald; Chicago. 8airl81, GeH-eher. 

lncleMI.CuiNI 
at ..... ,Arta. 
Cleveland ............................. 202101002-8130 

ChJ=?,~~kM<ie; .. ~·4i:"ikh~~ W/. Wi~:~81 
and Bando, Ti~~gley ( ; Nipper. Pi co (5 • Goaaage 
(n, Bailer (9). W- WI Is. l-Baller. 

lnclanat, ...... o 
atCha.....,, AN. 
Cleveland .............................. 000 tOO 000-1 12 0 
Milwaukee ..................... ....... 000000000-0 51 

Scott. O'Connor (8), H.rrls (7l and Allanson: 
Wegman. Blrkbe<:k (6), Aldrich (8 , Plnac; (9) and 
Surhoff, Reynolds (t). W-Scott. L-Wegman. 
HR-ct ... t.nd, Caatolfo. 

NHL 
Leaders 
~c:,.ou,:~.~.~~~~~:~.~.~~!. ..••.•...••.. IP 8 • tilt 
Lemi.ux, Pit................ .. .................. 67 51 82 139 
Gretzky,Edm ..................................... 5436 88 t24 
Savard, Chi ........................................ 70 40 T7 I t7 
Hawerchuk, Wpg .. , ........................... 7143 7t t14 
P. Stastny, Que .................................. 88 43 62 t05 
Yzerman. 0.1 ..................................... 64 50 52 102 
Messier, Edm ............. - ..................... 67 s.- 63 97 
loob.Cgy ............................................ 70 43 49 92 
Goulet, Que ........................................ 70 39 53 92 
Robita•lle.LA ............. _ ................... 72 43 411 91 
Carson, LA ......................................... 72 45 45 90 
Bullard. Cgy ....................................... 70 42 45 87 
Nleuwendyk. Cgy ... .. ...................... 88 50 36 86 
Poddubny,NYA ................................. 67 36 47 83 
Kurn, Edm .......................................... 70 35 411 83 
Smith. Mtl .... ... ........... .. ........ 88 23 59 82 
LaFontaine. NYI..... .. .. ...................... 88 4 t 40 81 
Simpson. Edm ................................... 70 49 31 80 
Gilmour. StL .. . ......................... 63 s.- 411 80 
Federsko, Stl .................................... 70 t8 81 79 

~:~·~·:i>ii:::: · ·::··:::··:::::::::~:::::::::::::::. t'? 
Yzerman. Det ........................................ 64 
Ni.uwendyk,Cgy .................................. 66 
Simpson. Edm .... .... ........................ 70 
Carson,LA ......... .. .............................. 72 

~:'~~:·Eii;;;·::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~ 
LamteuK. P1t .......................................... 17 
Savard. Chi ...... .. ........... - ................ 70 
Hawarchuk. Wpg ................................. 7t 
Messier Edm ........ ..... . ........................ 67 

Powar•play goals ••••...•.•••••• - . ............. ., 
Nleuwendyk. Cgy .................................. 66 
Goulet. Que .......................................... 70 
Dlonne.NYR ........................................ 56 
Simpson. Edm ..................................... 70 

Shon·llanded goala ........... - . ................ 111 
Nicholls. LA ........................................... 82 

~:;~~,;i·::::: :::::·:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~g 
Yzatm ... Det ··-..... __ ........ ~-··-·-·· 64 

Oam•wlnnlng goal• ...... - .. ·-·--·······111 
Richer, Mti ........................................... 87 
Simpson. Edm ........... .. ....................... 70 
Verbeek, NJ ..................... - ................ 64 
Meuler. Edm ........................................ 67 
Ganner, Was ......................................... 70 
Wilson. Her ........................................... 60 
Foligno. Buf .............. _ ........................ 64 
Nieuwndyk. Cgy .................................... 88 

~:~·;:Pi·i::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : : lf 
Bourque, Bos ........................................ 70 
Ganner. Was ............. , ........................ 70 

~~~~~~·.~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Ooal•againatave,... 
(lllnlr"'"" 15 gemll) 

• 86 
82 
n 
71 
63 

~ 
24 
21 
21 

... 
7 
7 
7 
II 

~ 
II 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

• 325 
307 
2n 
216 
252 

p;;·i;;s:w;s-:::::::::::::::::::~ I 
Hayward. Mil.. .................... 35 
Lemelin. Bos ...................... 45 
Roy. Mil ............................ 38 
Malarchuk. Was ................. 411 

min 
t566 
2042 
2587 
2t76 
2637 

II!. 8VIJ 
"" 2.49 

tOO 2.94 
127 2.90 
107 295 
133 3.03 

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.1 
Vernon, Cgy ............................................ 58 

::i~~h~~:w~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. : 
Barasso. But ...................................... 49 

w 
37 
33 
29 
23 
23 

Save percerotage ..................... mlna pet. 
Peeters

1
was .............................. 1566 .910 

Roy, Mt ..................................... 2176 .899 
Barrasso. Buf ............................. 21144 .1196 
Pang. Chi ................................... 2246 .895 
Hrudey. NYI.. .............................. 2«6 .893 
Hayward. Mo" ............................ 2042 .193 

gp.games played; 1111oais; a-assists; pp-power 
play goals; th·shorthandld goals; gw.game 
wlnn•ng goals: s-aaves: pet-percentage. min· 
minutes; pa.goals against; IYg-average; W·Won; 
1-loss: t·toe. 

NBA 
Leaders 
~~t-~~~~.~~ .. ~~~~~: .. ~:rch~3~ pet avg 
Jordan, Chi .......................... 111 786 ~ 2073 s.-.0 
Wilkins, All ........................... 58 816 400 t 758 31.4 
Bird, 8os .................... .......... 58 890 33 t t 780 30.2 
Barllley. Phi.. ........................ 58 560 522 1880 28.5 
Malone, Utah ....................... 81 810 422 t84'2 28.9 
Orexter, Por .......................... 58 810 358 1588 28.9 
Ellis, See .............................. 82 880 241 t648 26.6 
Aguirre. Dal. ......................... 58 582 307 t517 28 2 
Enqlislt. Dan ........................ 58 1112 2411 t472 24.9 
OiaJUwon, Hou ..................... eo 520 280 1320 22.0 
McDattlei,S.. .................... 58 537 2121298 22.0 
Theus, Sac: ........................... 59 504 2el t281 2t.7 
Cummings, Mil .................... 55 496 194 1184 21.5 
Scott, LAL. ........................... 61 529 199 t304 21.2 
ThOrpe, Sec ......................... 11 475 333 t283 21 .0 
Chambers, Sea .................... 112 45ol 338 12n 20.8 
JMalone, Was .............. : ....... 58 471 284 t 2t4 20.6 
Johnson, LAL.. .................... eo 429 365 t 232 20.5 
MMatone. Was .................. ... 57 381 404 1188 20.5 
Kersey. Por ........................... 59 478 233 1187 20.1 

IIIIIOunclhlt ................................ 011 del tot •"'I 
Oakley.Chl... ........................ 6t 216533 749 12.3 
Ce~LAC ..................... ....... 54 2110 392 1162 12.1 
Ole , Hou ..................... eo 221488 717 12.0 
Bar ley. Phil ......................... 58 277418 693 11.7 
Malone. Utah ....................... 11 201503 711 11.7 
Tarpley.Dei .......................... 5825H24 878 11.5 
MMalone. Wash ................... 57 274 378 852 11.4 
Laimbler. Del ...................... 61125 510 835 10.4 
Thorpe, Sac ......................... 111 210 415 82li 10.2 
Gmlnsld. Phil ....................... 10 115 428 813 10.2 

Fleldaoala ...................... - •• 111111 
McHare, eo. .............................. 4 f1 ;r. .m 
Parilh. eo. ............................... s.-2 587 .583 
Barkley, Phil .............................. 560 977 .573 
Rodman, Del ............................. 312 545 .572 
Mahom. Det .............................. 245 4211 .572 
Stockton, Utah .......................... 325 570 .570 
Williams. NJ .............................. 333 580 .564 
West, Pho .................................. 221 407 .510 
Berry. SA ................................... 402 721 .551 
LtvillgSton, All .......................... 221 414 .561 

F,....,_ ··-···---·-·-·· ..... Sikma, Mil ............................... 247 
Bird, Bot ................................. 331 
Lalmbeer J..Det ......................... 151 
Gftllnlkl. l"'lii .......... ............... 248 
Garland. GS ............................ 105 
MuiHn,GS ............................... 120 
Davia,Pho ............... ................ 152 

~~~.~lA::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~= 
L...,.,. HOII. ........................... 153 

... -3114 ,.,. 
278 
117 
134 
170 
150 
1114 
173 

,..,...... ............. -~... .... ... 
Prica,Cit'l .................................. -!5 114 
Hodgn. Pho ............................... 112 133 
T ripucloa. Ullh ............................ 27 118 
Davia. Del .................................... Ill 118 
long. Ind ..................................... Ill 118 
Tucker. NY .................................. 44 111111 
Ellis, Ilea ..................................... 17 201 
Bird. 8os ..................................... ee 1117 
Ai9 ,eo. ................................. 1ot * 
De*. PliO ................................... 31 n 

.If: 

.101 

.103 •• .1$7 

.1118 

.1184 

.183 

.118 .... 

.r:: 

.486 ... 

.441 

.441 

.427 

.418 

.413 

.410 

.403 

Spring into March 
with a 

Yamaha Riva 
Scooter 

Now on display 
at Cycle Industries 

STARTING AT 

105 Stevena Drtve 
351-5900 

Englert II 

OFF UMI1S"" 
7:00, 9:30 

Cinema I 

FIWfTIC 1111 
7:00. 9:15 

Cinema II 
SWITCIM ..,_LS,.. 
7:15, 9:30 

Campus Theatres 

THE LAST EMPEROR 1111 
1 :30, 5:00, 8:30 

THREE MEII 
I A BABY 1"11 
1:30, 4;00, 7:05. 9:30 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12· Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon 

Now Serving Miller, Miller Lite and 
LOwenbrau Dark Beer! Also Wine! 

351 507.3 302B.BioomloglonSI. 
• Open 7 Days a w eek 4:00 10 1:00 a.m. 

:.....l'L.: · ...!~ , •.tr • , ·. · . 

TWO 1·2" PIZZAS 
with 011e maredient of your choice 

ss.oo 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you aa atl s co 1 pm 
(taturing 

Hard SheD Tacot, Soft Shell Tacos, Ali·You.C.an-Eat Tacoe 

Adults: 

•3• 

rull Menu 
Also Availablt GRING"S 

1 IS E. Collqe 338-3000 

TheJoffreY: .d 
Ballet. NY/LA ' 
An American Classic 
Robert Jolfrer, Attfstfc Olrector 
Ger•ld Arpino, Associ•• Director 
with the 
Cedar Rapids Symphony 

The most heralded dance 
event of the '80s: 
Rite of Spring 
Afternoon of A Faun 
Parade 
''The Joffrey has given us a 
living treasure for the present 
and future" WIShlngton Post 

Tickets Available 

Tonight 
8p.m. 

Preperformance discussion at 7:00 In the 
greenroom. Free tickets are required for the 
discussion. 

S27.5M251$20 
$16.501$151$12 Ul Student 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for lhe Arta 

Call 335-1160 
or roll·lfee In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University ol Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Spon 

I 

rre 
f 

I 
I 

l 

.6th 

ACROSS 

I F1msh third 
5 rlassil'al l 
8 Calendar 
II .. Fur-Jt 

~uuc.l ... " 
12 lnvcntur 

McCorm irk 
14 Ponal 
15 Semi rural 

commuter 
17Crimm 

hl'gtnning 
18 Phil's Pa. 

home in re 49 
Across 

M .. Uialume" 
writer 

23-rixc 
Z4 City In N.H. 
25 Registers 
17 Pompous 
2t Envoy 
It Doe or 
. Barlt>yrorn 
II Fox rulluwer 
:t2 Bca Arthur 

role 
34 Small boll lc 
31 Back talk 
31 Rare 
Cl Soc:kt>yt>.l'.K· 
45 Spcak1ng 

musrcrs 
48 -Cay. 

ramt>dplall(' 
47 F.quipmrnl 
.... SiJ<' Il'ly·paKl' 

word 
41 Frhruary 2 
1.1 Courugcnus 
S4 Otologist 's 

instrumrnl 
IIStmlans 
U Underneath 
H Strung w inti 
II A1rpor1 mru 
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Surrounded by DePaul Blue Demons earlier thla aeaaon, Bradley's 
Htrtey Hawkins makes his shot during the first haH. Hawkins was 
named Monday to UnHed PreH lntematlonal's All-America Team. 

Temple tops poll for 
16th straight week 
[ By Jim Luttrell 

United Press International 

NEW YORK - Temple, the top 
seed in the NCAA Tournament's 
East Regional, Monday earned the 
No. 1 ranking in college basketball 
for the sixth straight week in the 
final vote by United Press Interna
tional's Board of Coaches. 

The Owls, 27-1, received 35 first-
' place votes and totaled 571 points 

to outdistance No. 2 Arizona, 
which had one No. 1 ballot and 533 
points. 

No.3 Purdue, which flipped places 
1 with the Wildcats, had the four 

remaining top votes and 495 
points. Forty of the 42 members of 

1 the board participated. 
No other team has held the No. 1 

I spot for more than four weeks this 
1 season. Arizona was No. 1 from 

Jan. 12 through Feb. 12. 

: ARIZONA, 31-2, is the No. 1 

seed in the West, the Boilennak
ers, 27-3, the top team in the 
Midwest and No. 4 Oklahoma, 
30-3, the first seed in the South
east. 

Duke improved two places to No.5 
after capturing the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Tournament and Ken
tucky, the Southeastern Confer
ence Tournament and regular
season champ, held at No. 6. 

Pittsburgh slipped two notches to 
No. 7 after being upset by Villa
nova in the Big East tourney, while 
North Carolina, Syracuse and 
Michigan rounded out the top 10. 

Nevada-Las Vegas dropped two 
places to No. 11 with its loss to 
Cal-Irvine in the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association tourney. 
Bradley, the Missouri Valley cham
pion, held No. 12 followed by No. 
13 North Carolina State, No. 14 
Wyoming, No. 15 Ulinois, No. 16 
Loyola-Marymount, No. 17 

[The Daily Break 
l 
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Hawkins leads . All-Americans 
Bradley star is top vote-getter; Grant represents Big Ten 
By Devld E. Nathan 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Bradley guard 
Hersey Hawkins, the first Division 
I player in 11 years to score 1,000 
points in a season, led United 
Press International's college 
basketball All-America team 
announced Monday. 

Joining Hawkins on the squad 
selected by a nationwide panel of 
UPI sports writers were Kansas 
senior center-forward Danny Man
ning, junior forwards Sean Elliott 
of Arizona and Danny Ferry of 
Duke and Michigan senior guard 
Gary Grant. 

Hawkins, a 6-foot-3 senior from 
Chicago, averaged 36 points a 
game in leading to Braves to the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
regular-season and tournament 
titles. He is the first player to 
reach 1,000 points in a season 
since Freeman Williams of Port
land State scored 1,010 in 1977. 

"THE IMPORTANCE of 
Hersey Hawkins to the Bradley 

UPI Men's 
Basketball Ratings 

NEW YOAK (UPI) - The llnal United Prns 
International Board ot Coachee' Top 20 collega 
basketball ratings, with li"t·place votes and 
record In paren- thnas, total points (based on 15 
points lor lirst place, 14 lor second, etc.) and last 
w"k's rankin£: 
1. Temple(35) 27-1) ..................................... 571 1 
2 . .t.rlzona (1 )( 1-2) ........................................ 533 3 
3. Purdue (4) (27-3! ........................................ 495 2 
4. Oklahoma (30-3 ........................................ 459 4 
5 Duke (2~) ................................................ 386 7 
6. Kentucky (25-5) .......................................... 325 6 
7. Piltsburgh (23-8) ........................................ 291 5 
8. North Carolina (2~) ................................. 282 8 
9. Syracu11 (2~) .......................................... 24-4 13 
10. Michigan (24-'7) ........................................ 18110 
11. Nevada-LasVegas(27-5) ......................... 131 9 
12. Bradley (26-4) ........................................... 123 12 
13. NorthCarollnaState(24-7) ...................... 114 11 
14. Wyoming (21>-5) .......................................... 95 17 
1S. IIIinols (22·9) ............................................... 75 19 
16. Lorola·Marymount(27-3) .......................... 6516 
17. Brigham Young (2S-5) ............................... 58 14 
18. 1owa (22-9) ................................................. 43 15 
19.1ndiana (10-9) ............................................. 27 z 
20. Kansas State (22-8) .................................... 22 z 

z-unranked 
Others receiving votes: BoiH State. DePaul, 

Flonda, Georgetown, Georgia Tech, Louisiana 
State, Louisiana Tech, Louisville, Marshall. Mla
sourl, Santa Berbara, Southern Methodist, 
Texas-Et Paso, Utah Stele, Vanderbilt, Villanova. 
Wlchite Stall and Xavier (Ohio). 

Note: By agr .. ment with the Netlonal Associa
tion ot Buketbail Coaches olthe United States. 
teams on probation by the NCAA . and IMIIgible 
tor the NCAA Tournament are Ineligible lor Top 
20 and national championship consideration by 
the UPI Board ot Coaches. The only such teamw 
this season are Marist, South Carolina and 
Virginia Tech 

Brigham Young, No. 18 Iowa, No. 
19 Indiana and No. 20 Kansas 
State. 

1988 UPI 
All-America Team 

NEW YORK (UPI)- The 1988 UPI AII-ArMoice 
college belket~ll te1m, listing player, schoOl, 
hornetOWil, position, height. .,!gilt end cilia' 

HlfiiY Hawtcln1, 8.-dtey (ChiCago), gu1rd, 6-3, 
1110, unior. 

Gary Gr1nt. Michigan (CWIIOn, Ohio), guard, 
6-3, 195. unlor. 

Danny Mannlrtg, Kansa (lawrence, Kan.), 
c.nter-forward, ll-11, 220. senior. 

Sean Elllon, Arizona (TUCIOO, Ariz ), torward, 
&-8, 1110, Junior. 

o.ntoy J:trry, Duke (Botwle. Md.), lorward. 8-10, 
230, junior. 

hconcl Team 
Sherman Douglas, SyracuH; Byron Larkin, 

lllllier (Ohio)· J.l'l. Reid, North Clrollna; Mitch 
Richmond, kansas Stale; Mich11l Smith, 
Brigham Young. 

ThkdT-
Hiovey Grent, Oklahofna; Jell Grayer, IoWa 

St.te; Rony Selk41ty. Syracuu: Uonel Simmons, 
l.aSatta; Rod Strickland. DePaul. 

University program and college 
basketball as a whole cannot be 
measured," Bradley Coach Stan 
Albeck said. "He renects the all
America image in all respects." 

Said Memphis State Coach Larry 
Finch: "Her-sey Hawkins is all
world. I mean we did everything to 
stop him. I was out of ideas." 

Manning, 6-11, is the No. 1scorer 
in Big Eight history. He became 
the first player to earn UPI first
team honors two straight years 
since Chris Mullin and Patrick 
Ewing in 1984 and 1985. 

The three-time Big Eight Player of 
the Year averaged 24 points and 
nine rebounds this season. Man
ning, a Lawrence, Kan., native, is 
lOth on the all-time NCAA scoring 
list. 

"EVERYBODY KNOWS what I 
think of Danny," Kansas Coach 
Larry Brown said. "He's had a 
great year. Understanding the fact 
that we've lost some people, he's 
had to step forward and do a great 
job." 

Elliott, a 6-8 leaper from Tucson, 
Ari.z., led the Wildcats with an 
average of 19 points a game. His 
play helped Arizona win the 
Pacific-10 regular-season and tour
nament titles. 

"Sean is one of the best in the 
country," Arizona Coach Lute 
Olson said. "He can do it all ." 

Ferry, 6-10 of Bowie, Md., led the 

Blue Devils in scoring (19), 
rebounding (seven) and was second 
'in assists (four). He was named 
Most Valuable Player in the Atlan
tic Coast Conference Tournament 
for sparking Duke to the title. 

"Danny Ferry is our complete 
player," Duke Coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said. "He brought the 
bal1 up court. He passed. He got 
rebounds. He hit some big shots." 

GRANT, 6-3, is a four-year 
starter from Canton, Ohio. He 
averaged 22 points, seven assists 
and three steals for the Wolverines 
and is one of the nation's finest 
defensive guards. 

"' take pride in trying to shut 
down the opponent's leading 
scorer," Grant said. "What people 
don't understand is defense gets 
your offense going." 

The second team consisted of 
Mitch Richmond of Kansas State, 
Michael Smith of Brigham Young, 
J.R. Reid of North Carolina, Sher
man Douglas of Syracuse and 
Byron Larkin of Xavier (Ohio). 

·~r.-~~ 
Grand Opening Specials 

Coupon Coupon Coupon 
Fruit Platter Croissants Phllly Steak 

$100 $100 Sandwich 
Off Off $100 

Your Cholet ol Chicken ••lod, tuno aolod, Off ) 

Expires 3-24 leGiood Mlod colrf. club. lll Homond Chet ... 
hplret3·24 h lres3-24 

Coupon Coupon Coupon 
Chicken Breast M.T. Salads Mushroom 

Fillet Dinner $100 Cheeseburger 

$1 °
0 ~:~ •• 3-24 

Off 
•1 °?.,~:.fH4 Yourchokt ol Snow Crob luna or Ch~hn Solad. 

bplret 3·24 

Old Capitol Center 337-2872 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed Sex s~rvey 
reveals 
discontent CROSSWOR·D PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Ftntsh third 
5 flassi<'al lang. 
8 Calrndar ahhr. 

11 "Fur - .. JOlly 
1\111111 .. . 

12 Inventor 
McCormick 

14 Portal 
15 Semi rural 

rommuler 
l1C.nmm 

hcgmning 
18 Phil's Pa. 

home in re 49 
Across 

It "Uialume" 
writer 

Z3 - ftKC 
24 Cily In N.H. 
25 Regtsters 
17 Pompous 
2t Envoy 
HDoeor 
. Barll'ycurn 
II Fox fullowcr 
n Bl.'a Anhur TV 

role 
34 Small bott lc 
38 Bark talk 
39 Rare 
41 Stx·keye, e.g. 
45 S~aking 

masters 
4t-Gay, 

faml'd plan<' 
47 Equipmrnt 
..a Sonrty-pag<' 

word 
41 February :l 
13 Cour:.gcuus 
54 Otulogtst 's 

instrumrnt 
Sll S;mtans 
II Undl'rncuth 
10 Sl rong wint.l 
II Atrport tnfu 

Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

62 Opp. of ani. 
63 Brash talk 

DOWN 

I Ha~tganJ 
hrminl' 

2Jmx 
3 Columbus 

school ltot trrs 
4 Distort 
5 Wtlc.Jrats 
B Cumrup 
7 Ballerina':; 

sktrt 
8P()('m 
9 Cenowic epoch 

10 - on 
(wetghed 
heavily upon) 

t 

12 Fl.'hru;~ ry 2 
13 Tennis unit 
14 Peg 
16 Manufactured 
18 Rl'lnted . 
20 Skin 
21 Uniqur pt•rson 
22 Therdurl' 
26 Cereal gram 
27 Turf 
28 Lamont 

Cranston's 
secrel identtty 

30 Au - (tnrnu 
term) 

33 Wood for skis 
34 Cask 
35 Golf-hag ttem 

8ponl0ftd by: 

36 Farm m<'asurl.' 
37 --maJl'str 
31J Shcnst •·apital 
40 Oncnf thl' 

Mllllll'('<tS 
41 J<tOlal<'an 

mu~••· form 
42 1 r;~nspont•tl 
43 IJJ.fatl.'tl 
44 Chimney 

passages 
45 /\rca 
47 Devout 
50 Stroke lightly 
51 Tints 
52 Saf<'cra<'krr 
55 Greek l('ttl.'r 
56 Sprite 
57 Umn's <·oustn 

.. ., .•..• " ,.,..., 
towa'1 moat complete book telecllo·· 
liaturi!'Q 40.000 111111. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capllot. 

I 

tORK5TEIN .I (}(/R 
€11RTH Klt:Nff'U 
THI(ell~N5 1rJ 

5r£ f/5 f()({ VNtAWfrlt. 
IJRAIN 1RAN5PI.AN11N&/ 

\ 

TUESDAY 
KGAN • &:I'M ..... :JO M'A-rtl 

7 :: Trlalllmlr 
DINIIr 

8 :PM 
:JO ~~ ... 

g:IIM 
:JO 

C..., I 
"-' 

10 =: ...... M'A'rH 

1r: CIIHtl ......... 
12 ~: .... 

,1.,;:-, 
...... 

K:L 
...... ....... ....... 
lnlw·= .... 
Crllae .. llllrJ 

...... 
DMWan'll ........... 
lett ole.--L.--

H5T 86 MSI6Il. 7T) 8£ A 
6R/NP IF >tX/61?/)/U liP 
IN AN M1AN FAMtf,Y, 

/ HtJHf' 

~----------------~ )tV Mff/W $/K6ICIIU.Y 
IIN&I?T H/5 f'eK50NI/I.ITY '! 
fi/P-fi,.Of? H/5 

CFINION5 ANP I.JKE W€ 
ATT/Tf/P€$ T.,,.J!J!. TrJ 

I WfV'f I ;Jrl/5N11Mt 
K!!cam.r ... 

) 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

JEIUSH? 
'I()/ S4Y 
MJMOP£ 1 

I 
1 WASN'T 
PI..ANNIN6 

70. 

I 

United Press International 

NEW YORK - Nearly six out of 
10 women are unhappy about their 
sex lives, a survey released Mon
day said, and half the respondents 
said they do not have time for as 
much sex as they would like. 

Only 3 percent of the Y.oung 
women surveyed said they wouJd 
like to reduce their sexual activity, 
while 56 percent said they would 
like to have sex more often. 

More free time would enhance the 
sex lives of 50 percent of those in 
the survey of 311 readers of Gla
mour magazine. 

Also listed among items that 
would improve their sex Jives were 
less job stress, more help with 
household duites, fewer demands 
from children and fewer demands 
from their partners. 

Most of the women who answered 
the survey were between the ages 
of 18 and 35, with 58 percent of 
them married, 42 percent single, 
including 34 percent who had a 
steady partner. 

Asked how often they have sex, 31 
percent reported once a week, with 
one woman writing, "Although my 
husband and I don't make love as 
frequently as I'd like, we do try to 
make ~x spontaneous and excit
ing." 

Asked who initiates sex, only 10 
percent of the women said they did. 
More than half, 54 percent, said 
both they and their partner did 

~~~~;~~~;~~~j~~~ and 36 percent aaid it was their e partner. 

March 15 
KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA DIS AMC NICK AlE 
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Sports 

·Gable 
GABLE SAID HE feels Iowa State, 

with top-ranked Tim Krieger (22-0 at 
150) and Eric Voelker (28-3 at. 190), 
ahould be conaidered the favorite. In 
addition, the Cyclonea have aec:ond
ranked Mike VanAradale (23-t-1 at 
167) and Steve Knight (21-6-1 at 126). 

"'owa State ia in the dominant posi
tion, • Gable said. "' qwt. looking after 
the top four in each weight. clue and 

Miller 
world and academic world." 

In aJl, the university's }().member 
screening and search committee 
received •over 70 fonnal application• 
for the position," according to West, 
who added, "We received many phone 
calla and are still receiving them." 
West estimated that 75 percent of the 
applicants were from the Division I 
ranks. 

WEST SAID THE other five final
ists include three head coaches -
Bruce Craddock of Western Ulinois, 
who waa 1987 Gateway Conference 
Coach of the Year (of which Southern 

they have the moat. Plus, they'l) have 
the crowd." 

Oklahoma State haa ranked wreatlers 
in each of the first eeven weight 
daaaea. Top-rated John Smith (42-0 at 
134) ia the only Okie State wrestler 
ranked third or better, but the Cow
boya have four wreatlera ranked 
fourth, one rated aDrth and two more 
ranked aeventh. 

Arizona State's eeven wrestlers are all 

Dlinoia ia a member); Rick Rhoades, 
who waa the NCAA Diviaion ll Coach 
of the Year at Troy State (Ala.); and 
Dave Roberts of Western Kentucky. 

The two asaistant coaches to be inter
viewed are Tom Lichtenberg, quarter
backs and wide receivers coach at 
Ohio State and Larry McDaniel, the 
Salukia' defensive coordinator. 

Miller is scheduled for an interview 
with the Salukis Thursday. 

114ft HOPE TO come to a decision 
by the end of next week," said West., 
who has the final say. 

Southern Dlinoia Sports Information 

Continued from page 1• 

ranked in the top seven, and six of 
thoae are in the top five. The Sun 
Devils are led by eecond-ranked Dan 
St. John (36-2-1 at 158) and third
rated Mike Davies (36-2 at 190). 

Penn State has five returning aU
Americana among its nine entrant&. 
Ken Chertow (28-6-1 at 118), Jim 
Martin (36-1 at 126) and Dan Mayo 
(31-1-1 at 177) are all ranked eecond. 
No one else is in the top 10. 

Continued from page 1• 

Director Fred Huff, who ia a member 
of the selection committee, said, "The 
job is completely wide open (between 
the six final iata). 

-we're not necessarily looking for 
someone with an offensive back· 
ground, four of the six candidates just 
happen to come with offensive creden
tials," Huff said. 

"The program haa a solid foundation 
of people returning for next season (31 
of 46 lettermen return). It's not a 
rebuilding project," he added. 

Southern lllinois finished 3-8 laat 
season and were 17-27 under Dorr. 

Hawk9yes 
dominate 
fencing 
tournament 

Dl Classified& ' 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
GAYUNf- confkllntoll llatenlng. 
rnformahon, ,.lerral, T,W.Th 
1-epm. 33So38n 

ADOPT. Loving eotlple wllh .. to 
~~~- your newborn low, MCuruy 
1nc1 1 lifetime of happi,.. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 
NffDCAIH? 

Make money lllling your cloll-. 
THf SECOND ACT R!SAlf SHOP 

oHtrs lop doll1r tor your 
aprong end 1ummar clothes. 

By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

"**icel lncl leO•' ••pen- J*d 
Confldentlll. Clll collect ...,.nlnga 
718-3n.2056. 

NfED help woth llletnam? FREE 
counMilng and groups for 
Vietnam Vat1r1na. 

Open 11 noon. Clll forst. 
2203 FSirMI 

(ICIOMirom Senor P1bloa). 
338-&454 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

The Daily Iowan 
Seeks a part-time 

Night Production 
Assistant 

Job requires PMT camera 
experience. Some paste-up 
included. 

Hours: 7-11 pm 
Sunday-Thursday 

'4.50 per/hour 

Send resume to: 

Bob Foley 
111 Communications Center 

by Friday, March 18 

NeW 'M>N&JI COOP Is h iring 
IIIMI cle(ks. 15-30 houn/ Week. AUI8TANT HOME CARE 
••per~ with meat end -lood MANAGER: 
,.lptul. Apply II New Pio,..,, 22 F 11 ti hion I M 
South V1n Burtn. lmme<lilla o':.1u\:t~: AN: ~ -:~ 
openings. or hOIIII hNith ••peritnOII, 
IJART TilliE help rllldecl lor supervisory ••I*~ helpful. 
computerized lftlbroklety mechinl Clr required. CIOIIng date. M.trdl 
4pm-t 2PI shlftJ with occaslorwl 21, 11188. Visiting Nurse 
deys. Hand NWing skllla Aaoclltlon. 1115 Gilbert Court. 
IIICISIIry, $4 001 per hour Clll :;;low;;.•:;..;;C:.;.lity;;... -------
Shirley, 338-2468 NOW HIRING: RNs 1nd lPNs to 

OUT Of' school? looking for 
aomathlng ,_? M.tma Capone's 
Ia hiring for lull and pert tlma 

work as needed In home hellth 
egency. Clr required. Vlsitrng 
Nu,... Aaocl1tlon. 337oo9686 

poeitiona. Alao hiring pen time and NOW TAKING applications tor pan 
lull time bartenders. Apply In time help; line crew. hosts/ 
person al212 South Clinton hOIIasses. Apply In person. 
be'- 2 1nd 4pm. Mondly· 8am-10pm. 
Friday. BONANZA FAMILY AfSTAURANT 
IUCCI!IIFUL wor-. executive Hlghw.y 6 West, Coralville 

Maybe it wasn't the Olympics, but the victory 
waa just aa impreasive. 

RAINSOW lllliii'ORTS
GuaiWnllan clothing. flbric, bigs. 
1111: - upsmirl114 112 

COUNSELING AHD 
HEALTH CENTER 

337-6988 

THI! SHIA'BU CliNIC 

Mlka lema Ia protege tor rapid lA VI! LIVE I 
OYI!RIEAS.IOitl. Aiao promotion to independent 1nd - ·11 pua the savings on to 
Crui.-111"" $15,00(). $95,400/ yr management S.lal ••l*itnc:t or youl Aelu 111c1 study while you 

'The Iowa fencing dub crowned two champ
ions at the United States Fencing Associa
tion's Iowa Division state championship Sun
day at the Field House. 

Eat College, No 10 Open 1·5pm. 
Thul"lday. "00.,· and Sllurday or 
by appoint,_,t. 

Str ... reduction, 
drug-lrM peln relief, retaxllion, genetll hellth lmprov."*'L 

318 Notth Dodge 
~ 

,..... 1 .._.,.. ,.....rut but not -"Ired. How horlngl 320 plus openings! ....,. . ...,. . ...,... donate plasma. We'll pay you 
1~otl000 Ext OJ.9812. 338-5221. CASH to compens~telor your 
NOW ACCEJITING appllcattons for AIICHIT£CTUR~ ,;,. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
daytime help Bur~r King. ORAFTI'I!IIIONS BONUS llld MORE. Pleue IIOj) by 
Coralville, Hlghw1y 8 West Oowntown madllnlcaV electrical and SAVE A UFE. 
=::.:.:.::::..~.:.::.:!.....:....;;.;;;~-- engineering firm offers flnlbla Iowa City Plaama 

schecluln lor fulL' pert ,,,. 318 East Bloomington 
poeltlona. Pnmous expetlen~ 351-4701 NANNY'II!AST 

HELP WAITED 

NI!!Obl: Light hoUHitHPing 
4pm4:30pm, 3-5 daye per -"· 
Muat gat llong well wllh ... ._.,. 
llld hllle Clr. Rlfetelleet required, 
Sli.OC)' hour. Cll1 -lngs. 
351.QIOI, 

nPIIG 
I"'!NNY'I WOIIO PAOCUIINQ 

ProfeAIOfwl typing on quality 
onq aqulpment. On campus. 
938-3814. 

4-f'l.US WORD PROCESSING 
Don 'I Nnle tor ieaa th111 lha b..t. 
New. lower ,., ... 
CAll RHONDA. 337"'1151 -·-- ..... l'tNI 202 Dey Building ---351·2711N 

L-..-ljlploC<IIlono. 
--..."-lr1k:1oo. 
-~ foot.-.-. 

WOIIO Procnalng. E•perltnc:t In 
legll typing. manuscripts and 
,_,dl pipers. Can make 
1rrangamanhl to pk:k up IIIII 
deliver. 1145-2305 

I!XI"'!IIII!NCED, 1ccurate; Will 
correct apalllng. Sellctrlc Ill With 
symbol ball. '"-· term PIPI"· 
rnenuac:rlpll. M1rge Divis. 
338-11147. 

fltfYL'S TYI'ING 
15 ,_... axparlance. 

IBM Corr.c:tlng S.laclrlc 
Typewriter. 338-41898. 

IMI"'!C~ 
WORD I'ROCI!IItNQ 

CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP 
RMumes. P~pera. Etc. ""U PIC::KUIJ/ DI!LIYI!RY 

Julia, 354-2450 

COLONIAL !JAIIK 
8USIN95 RRV1CI!I 

1101 BROADWAY, UI-IIOO 
Typing. word procnalng. liners, 
resumas, bookkeeping. whatever 
you need Also, regular 111d 
mlcrocassat11 transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Displeywrillf. 
Fill, efficient. reasonable. 

PROFESSIOIIAl~ pm 
SERVICES I 

COli ...... ,::! 
F- pick up 1nd detivtry, 
~btl ...... .... ,, 

LOW 8UOGI!T1'· No~ 
YOUA BEST~~~ 

WEOOING PHOT~ 
Call tor f- COnaiolttMaol' 

EVII'IIngs 6 --....!!it. 
...... Ill.........._, 

WEDDINGS,~ 
BNutltuiiOfiOI, ~ 
c.u Jim Mulac. 837-4120, 

NOTice =-...., 

kinko•s· 
_..M ... 

, ..... CIIIItl 
(Acrou from the~ 

aai-CIPY(21711 

Al Tt:AA liONS, mending, on.,_ , 
creations. aorperienced . Fftf I 
Schmancy. No 7, Hall Mill. 

WHO DOES IT? 
III!SUME CONSULTATION 

Writing 111d praperalion 
Pechman Prolesslon1l S.Nice& Elii"'!RT -lng, 1harat1orut 

351-8523 or without panerns ~ 
prlcea. 62&-6647. 

tt.OCio'IJAG£ 
PrOIIt8$lonal. eMperoenced CHIPPER'S Taolor Shop,-·· 

Fill, accu11t1 and women't alterations 
Emergencies possible 128 1/2 Eat WIShington S1Nf. 
354-1962, 111m-10pm Dill 351·12211 

PAPfRI typed, fast. accur1te.. IIOURCLEANINQ and I 
Aaasonlble rat"! Eorcelllnt aplrtmantJ P,__ cell351-2311 
emergency HCratlry. 338-597~ Sund.y lhrough Thursday 

...,.nonga. 
WATCt4 OUTI YOU may gat shut 
out al ,,. tnd ott,. -ter. STU~Nl HUI.lll "We're really pleased with the results," 

fencing club member Bob Rosenberg said. 
"The level of fencing WllB just excellent and 
that makes it all the better. It was a terrific 
day." 

ADCWTION Happ<ly m1rried 
CO\II)It wllhes to ldopt Intent 
Fin...clalty MW,. with loll of love 
to elva. "**lctl tnd legll ••PI"I" pel d. C1il our. enorr1e1 
collect at, 318-351-IIUII 

AIIOIITIONI prCNid«< In 
comforttble. supportiVI and 
educallonll llmotphera P1rtn1t1 
welcome Call Emm1 Goldm1n 
Clinic lor Wollltn, low1 Coty. 
337·2111 

hal mother'a ,.,per jobs •••liable 
Spend 1n ••citing yur on the east 
couL II you love dlll<lran. would 

when you r11lly need our Hrvl~ IJRESCRII'TIOIII7 
Wt can ftll you how 10 beCOme a Have rour doctor eel - it. bookcaaa 1nd 
•preferred" client 1nd avOid lhl Low. low prtc:e. wt de~Ntr,. · 

requl...._ Bring reaume wllh Hours. hm-5:30pm, Mon.·Fri. 
dreltlng samples to. Saturd1ys. 8am·2pm 

In addition to deciding both men's and 
women's champions in foil competition 

Sportsclubs 
Doug Dobbs the men's nnd Stephanie Rosen
bery the women's- the club also captured all 
six of the Iowa Division's national qualifying 
apota. 

IOWA CLUB MEMBERS placed second 
through fourth in both men's and women's 
foil competition. Bob Rosenberg was second, 
Larry Segriffthird and Ron Herman fourth in 
men's. Sarah Baker took second, Monica 
Medina third and Jann Ream fourth in 
women's. 

The top three finishers in each division 
qualify for the National Championships this 
June in Chicago. Although the Iowa club 
members have not earned enough national 
points to qualify for the Olympic team, they 
will compete against fencers who will repre
sent the U.S. this summer in Seoul, South 
Korea. 

• Not even the men'a rugby football club 
could ride out the storm that blanketed the 
Plaina laat weekend. 

Four inches of snow and 36 mile-an-hour 
winda in Omaha, Neb., Saturday forced 
cancellation of the club's ac:heduled match 
with the Omaha Rugby Football Club. 

The dub's next match-is scheduled for March 
26 against Wisconain at the pitch on the 
grounds of the Hawkeye Apartment&. 

Iowa defeated Wisconsin 24-3 at the Big Ten 
Championships in Ann Arbor, Mich., in 
November, but Pfeifer said the club will not 
take the Badgers lightly. 

"I'm sure they are looking for some revenge," 
he said. "But (Wiaconain) being a Big Ten 
achool, I think it will motivate us even more 
to have a victory." 

Pfeifer also said new club members are doing 
a good job in replacing those that have 
graduated or are gradually relinquishing 
administrative duties aa their collegiate 
careen reach an end. 

"Some of the guys who played 'B' side laat 
year are coming in and doing a rea1 good job," 
he said. "We have a lot of leaden on our 
team, but it's Scooter McDonough's laat 
season. 

"Hopefully, some of the other guys will start 
listening to Jimmy Buffet, drink.lllf aorne 
Black Label and take over where Scooter 
leavee off." 

• lt will be like a alap in the face first thing 
in the morning when the sailing club faces ita 
fint competition of the aeaaon. 

The sailors will compete Saturday and Sun
day in Harvard's Boston Dinghy Cup againat 
the likea of Harvard, MIT, Cout Guard, 
King's Point and Yale and aleo at Tufta' 
WomeN Regatta. . _ 

• The badminton club will hold ita Spring 
Claaaic on April 1, 8, and 9 at the Field 
HoWle. There will be mixed doubles, men's 
doubles and men's and women's singles 
divi•iona. Entry forma are available outside 
Field House Room E216. For more infonna· 
tion, contact Duane Miller at 354-1170 or T .J. 
Gan at 354-2888. 

Sportaclubl Is a weekly feature In DeiiJ Iowan. If 
rou would like lnformetlon published, contact 
Hugh Donlan et the Dl tpOrts deP. 335-5848. 

' 

PAP IMURS uva women's h\1111. 
Hallth •• .,. by women Clll 
today' Em1111 Goldman Clonic. 
337·~111. 

IIII!DICAIJ l'ttAIIMACY 
in Cor1lvolla Whafe it coals ,_ to 
keep helllhy 354~ 

WA~RO LAUN~II.fl' 
Llundrom11, dry cleaning 

end drop.oH 
1030 Wllli1m 

354-5107 
RI!MOVf unwanted hair 
permanently. Comph:nantlry PAINTING· lntaroor, •-nabla 
consuiiiUOfl. Clinic of Electrotogy. rillS NNt, Insured, rlfetences. 
~33~7·_7~18~1·---------------1~2 

ASOimON HAVICE CONC!RNI!D? Worried? Don't go 
Eatablllhtd aln~ t873 &-11 -k• It Ilona Blnhrlght. 1n 111111rgency 
$1110, qu1liflad patient, 12·111 pregnancy HNI~. Confidlntlal, 
WMita elso 1VIII1bla. Prl\lacy of caring. frH taatlng. 338-81165. 
doctor's office. E•perlenCid 1-aoo.a4&-LOVE(5883). 
gynacotoglat WOM.OS.OYN 
515-223-4843 or 1~2~1&1 1lfl! Cllllll CI!HTI!R offara 

onform1tlon IFid reflt'rals, short 
CHAINS, AINGI term counseling. aulcide 

ITI!I'M"I pl'lftnl1011, TOO rnns.ge relly for 
Who'-11 Jewelry the deal, and u~llenl voluntMr 
107 S. Dubuque Sl. opponunliiiS Call 351~140, 

EARRINGS. lloiOM .;;,en~yt.;;.oma.;..;.. ______ _ 

OOCTOft Who '"''Of low1 City ZEN AND TRADITIONAL 
Unllal Clll S._ lftar 6 .00, COUNIEUNG 

_331-34;;;::23~~;;;;;:~;;:=:;! For probl.ms with a1r,..., r relationships. family lnd pettonll 

PREGNANT? g~~IAAIIOCIATU 
We are hare to hllpl 338-3871 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confidential CllUfiUitng TAROT and other melapllysic:lll 
Cllllor en appoln(mtn( ,.._,. and rlldlnga by Jen Gaul. 

Ul·llll ••fl41rlenCid inllruclor. Call 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN !!,51-415
11

' 

lJr$d Fadaqf Sav\ngl Big NG 
"'":::Sul1:• 2:1o =1ow=· City=;: I PEOPLE MEETI 
.- PEOPLE GAYIL£181AN 

OUTREACH 
Coming Out? Ouest~? IINQlU DAT1NG CLU6 
T-, lllfdltMI, 1 .... Meat that apact•• pariDI'I: enhance 

.. 11 S. ......__ your -~~. All 1g11. FREE 
_,. lntonnatlon. PO Box 271. 

The = ·!'t,nion Oapanmant 10, Cedar Rapids. tA 

For mOte Into call 33S-38n ~406• 

~~~~AU.~WE~l.COM~~E~I ~~~~I"'!RIONABLI! SWM, 34. Ukes' study o1 Bible. H1wt..ye eports. 
bowling. mOYie&, long w110. 

FRI!I! Bible COifiiPOnclwlc:. bilclng. s..tclng t.Mie wllh $1millt 
cou,.... Sancl nama, add,... to· ege end lnterasta for dating, 

P.O BCCBo• 1_.1 rNrriiQI Wr~a· Dlllr. Iowan, 
"" Room 111 , Commun Qlionl 

lowl City lA 52244 Center, Bo• EB-218, lowl City lA 
•I!YQ ON oiUITIC1!" 52242 

a.-. ,,. Civil Rtghhl 1811, 311, ..U fll!llle. pollticllly/ 
a.eo-.t eoclally active, open-minded. likes 

Wltto lllac:lt atudenllaadeno rnualcl dancing. No amokinQI 
Channel 26 drugs. Purpoaa. marrilijl! f1mtly. 

5pm, Monday Write: The Daily low1n. Box 
epm, Tunelay RR-02-08, Room 111. 

__ __,7pm;.....:.._W;.;.ed.;;.Mid...;:.:.:;.;,rf!..-__ 1 Communications Canter. Iowa 
OHOITWIUTI!R. When you know City. lA 522~2 

WHAT to 11Y but not HOW For ·-· V, e·. gradulll atudent, 
help, can 3311-1572. Phone '-rs lltriC1IVI. a1rong allantlnllalleclllll 
~lllm-;;_;_1..:0pm.~:;......c-~ry-'dly-'-.-----l type. with QOOCIMnM of humor. 

• ....,. NUT alncerwty Neb nonsmokinG 
FlU. OUR ,...r' • . flmaM IOf da'....,, rornenca. P .... 

~couple. tllppity ~.. N 122 
married - ~,.. talonglftg 10 write W... 320 2nd StrMI. o. • 
bring your ljiiCill -oom Into Coralville lA 52241. 
lhllr loving home. An rNdical 1nd If' WlfHU to .,_, alncerw rn~le 
'-VIII ••IIIII- peid Anomay up to 311 .,._. old lor tr~Mldahipl 
lmfolwd. Pta.~ - 0111 Clllting lJiol cNnc:lng, walltong, 
prerera. Confldenllll. Call collect, IIIO'IIila. Write: Tht Deily loonn, 
Francie and Rob 1f\ar 7pm EST. Bo• 311-315, Room 111 
..;;40~1..;.·78H212..;;..;:;;::,. _______ 

1 
Communlullona Can•. loMI City 

11M. TAYLOR, palm 1nd card lA 52242 

!Mdlf. Ttflt pat, ,_.~,future. .&AIJANUI! ~ for tonaty 
McMd 1o - loc:llion. Call for - · wm. p11ont numt.r or 
appoj-'- J31.8437. ~ to: The Dilly lowlm. Box 

weea. ,._ 11 ' . 

PERSOUL 
SERVICE 

PMII'RIGNANCY TUTINO 
No lj)PIIInCmtnl ...--. 

w.tk Ill houri: lolondet lhfougll 
Frldey, 10:00am-1 :OOpm. 
Emma Goldman Clink: 

227 N. Dubuqllt St. 
337-211t. 

c-nunic:atlona Cantlf. Iowa Coty 
lA 522~. 

HELP WANTED 

I'Ualllltlll NEEOS AGENTS!! 
1600 plus monttlly poulble. 
Compt.ta llliltMc:el Sand SASE 
to: AM Strvlc:es, PO Bo• 201111-0, 
fOWl City, lA 52244. 

IJAII1' lima c:aahlars nelded, night 
llld -'*'d houra. Apply in 
,.._, . ................. ~15 
Kirllwood. 

like to - 1nolher pert of t,. Gene Gassner. Inc. 
GOODWILL lndustrlea has en 
opening for *"por1ry m1terlll 
handler Fle•lble hours, $3 &5I 
hour. Applications 11 Job SINICI. 
EOE. 

~runch. 8111 OHice Services. 318 Six biOckt from Clinton Ster.1 =~;.;..;:,:;;;..;.._--1 
112 Ea1t B~jrllngton. Iowa City. UNTRAL AEXALL I'HAM&ICI 

~ntry.lhare family ~Kper~ 123 North linn Street No 2·E 
1nd make ,_ friends. cell Br~ Square Building 
201·740-0204 or write Box 025. Iowa City lA 52240 

338-1572. Phone hours eam-10pm Dod~ 11 OlvenpM 
every day. 333-3078 

PAI"'!R .. THESU.IIANUICRIPTI W0008UAN IOUHD IIJMtl 
M A BOSTON AU PAIR For t()j) qllllity typlnw word Ml'- and M~Vices TV. VCR.- ,._, living room 

Co,. Hva in friendly 111d beautiful prOOftling 11 raasonabll 11tes. auto aound 1nd c:ornmtrtill~ · 351~2. 

livingston. NJ, 01039. OIRI!CTOR OF IUIIIIMI!R 

AIRUNIS PfOW HIAII'fG Fllgnt RECRU.TION IJROGRAM 
home 20 mlnuta from Harvard. thd lhould be 1111 last c1ll you uln and HtVI~. 400 Hi;lllnf ---------! 
Help care for lh111 children and do meka. Pickup and clellftl)' Coun. 338-7547• -DSED 

lttanclants. trl\lllegenta, Systems Unhmited Inc. 11 
meeh111ica, customer HNtc:. accepting lettara of application 
Llatlngs. Sallrtea to $501( Entry wrth resuiTIII for this position 
level posltiona. Clll 8AIBS In apacill education or 
1~7-«Xll, E-A-1812. tharapautic racr .. tlon tnc1 

orgenitltion and supervisory 
I!AIY WOftiC0 E•cellent P1y1 a•parlence required. Work 1/2tlme 
A&Hmble productJ 11 home Cell April, t.tay. Worll full tome June. 
for lnfonn11Jon 312·7~1-8400. E•l July. August Sanclinform1tion to 
;.;1;...:.18:::84:.:.·~------- Donna Daley Hinltla, System& 
PARI! TIME INCOME. TV Unlimited Inc., 1040 William StrMt, 
Commercials. Many nelded. Suite A, loWI City lA 52240. EOEJ 
Clstlng lnlorm11ion. M. 
(1) 805-667otl000. EKl TV· 9812. SYITI!IIS Unllmll8d Is 
NOW hiring buaptrsona/ Interviewing parsons to work part 
dishwashers. pen time evenings. time wi1h dewiopmentllly drubled 
Must be 1bla to worlt -k1nda. dlildran end edulta. Applicant& 
Apply ~~~- 2-4pm Monday· mual be high ac:hool greduales. 11 
ThUrldly. !owl AI- Po- .... t 18 and h1va a •1lld drlva<'s 
Co EOE licarwe. Immediate openings. 
__ m...:pan.......:y:... ---·----- Apply 1t 1040 William StfMI. Suitt 
NOW HIRING part time diiC A. low1 City. EOEJM. 
jockey, nights. Apply be- COlli! WORK 

light houMk..ping; minimum one IVIIIIbla. 354-3224. WANT£0. S...ong. ,,, IOI1NIIW 
yur commil,.ntllarting In June. ==~~=-;.;.....____ . k •~-1 b ,.._. __ ,.. M .. I 
Excellent benefit&. Clll collect in WORD PROCUIINQ/ Typing. .....,,...,., • r .......... _ .,.e ... ,_ 
~in"", •17 ..... A -73. p • ...,.._ t~. I'IIUrne&, etc. Fa51. expetlen~. ~ al1lr • 
;;.;··~·"·,;:.;;;.,.-~u;.;.;.........,;;.;:;;.. ....... .;.;;,..;;..._ ___ ac-;;~. r-..bll. Patty. ~- I 
I'IPI!AAL.ITATf 1 CIVIL w.1n1. CALLIGRABIIY 
KIMCf Jobs S18.646to S6U811 r-n 1 
ye1r. How hiring! Call JOB UNE NANCY'S ~tWM 
1·518-458-3611, EXT F838 for IJROCfSSING 
lnform1uon. 24 hours Quality work, lOW prlc11. rush job&. CAWGRAPH'I' CRU11Gfll 

editing, APA. diSCOUnts 0\llf 50 Wtdellng inllftltlonl 
OYI!AIEAS JOBS. Summer. yur pegea. Announc.man11. addrwlolol 
round. Europa, South Amerrca. 354-1671 Poetry, II II 
Auatralla, "-'' All fields. 3111-337·91162. evenlngrJ....,. 
$900-$2000/ month. SlghtiHing. TYPING· Exparlencad, eccur•t•. I 
FrM lnform1tlon. Write UC. PO 1111. Aeuonabla raiiiSI Call ART 
Bo• 52-IA04, Corona Del Mar CA :;,;M=-a•;.;:.lane.;.;.:.,.• 33~7-9338-'--'--· ---- I 
~~~-· -------------- ~·~~ --------------
CONVENIENT store clark/ calhiar. word proc.talng PRIM~ ART C()()HIIA!M 
P1rt time. P0111ibly full lime Leiter qu1lity, fall. W1 do: Paintongs. Mu,.. I 
summer. Apply to Ma. Voss. t133 eccu.-tt. rauonable Photogl'lj)lly, DriWings. I 

NE~DA 
ADYEAhSE IN THE 
CI.ASIIFIEOS 
Place y- ad In 
Communications 
fllllloltle 

South Clinton or Ms. Goedken. On campus IIIUitratron. end more. I 
Mustang Market. Solon. Peggy. 33fl..4845 C1U 337•11 -(_ BOOKS 2-4pm, Monday· Thurld.y. lowl WITH THE WINNERS I 

Rlwr Power/ Blue Moon. EOE. H1rdea'1 of COfllville ncrw hiring 
TAICI! THE LI!AO 111 dlty end nighttime lhrlta. If you 

to IIIII 1 l'llodanl glrlecout camp 111 loolcong for 1 1umrnar job, we 
on WISOOnSin lhla aummar. may just bathe pliCa for you. 
Posltlona 1Y11i11ble Include heallh Stirling wege. $3.501 hour. EOE. 
auparv1aor. cooks. w1111'1ronl. and 
unllslllf lAI'a combine our 
tlllntal C1ll Suaan at 808-2~2 
or wrill 214 Ohio A- No.3. 
M.tdison WI 51304. 

SOULI'UL FEMALE· back up 
singer Wlnted for RIB Band. C1ll 
338-0273 bllwMn 5 and I 30pm. 

TE.lfiiiARKI!TI!Jll N!I!OI!O 
Telephone MlrQIIIIfl SaNoce&, Inc. 
hal p1rt u,. -lng positions 
...,.,...,.. for ,,. new raellity In 
low1 City. Good eomrnunicetlon 
aiclliS required. Homernatcera and 
IIUdenta idell. 

"No ••parlance .._..ry 
'SIIning Hlary, $4.501 hour. 
'Pikf vacation and holodays 
'Pleasant office environment 

Now taking 
applications for 
part-full time drivers 
and prep people. 
Must be able to drive 

If you tnjoy llltphona contact, c.u 4-speed clutch and 
~8800 to apply tod•Y· eau have excellent driving 
bltwHn 1 pm end 8pm 

record. Food service 
FRU room 1ncl boerd In exc:llange 

W...,..DC 
lrt'EIIISIIIPS 

W•hi ...... Celllr ....... 
Ftr ........ 

r-.. 111n:111s 
3:301111 

18 VII Alii • 

1'llurl.' lllrcll 17 
10:30• 

22A llll'tlllllll 

tRa c'OOpiretlve 
~Eduoetlon 

111 CMin ..... ,. 

WOROILIKf IIAQICI 
Fast. ecc:urata. famllilr woth APA 
and Ml.A. DMdlillll guar111teed 
$1 101' pe~ IYI<Igl Shirley. 
351-2557. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
LAIEII tyf)lllnln~r comptate 
word proceaalnfl IIMcet- 24 
hour •-Nrvice-1'-
"0tslt TOj) Publiahing• lor 
brochurea/ _...... •. Zephyr 
Coplal. 124 Eut Wl&hington. 
351.:1600. 

WORD PIIOCei&INQ/ typing, 
letter quality. E•periancld, 
reasonable, lilt. 337-8374 -lng. 

YOU CAN I!COIIII! 1 "pr1laned" 
client of Bast 0111~ S.rvion. 
318 1/2 E. Burlington, Iowa City. 
PCS ,.ens you pay lets pet page. 
receive prioroty tc:haduling, fast 

INSTRUCnOI . r 

POPULAII pllno. jaZZ. ,.._... 
J HAlt I<EYIIOAAO& I 

1015 ARlliUR, 33t-4MII 

TUTORING 

IOf helping our 10 and 1 ~r old experience preferred. 
gat oft to achool, llld share ot,.r Apply 
rnponslbilolll wi1hln hOUMhold. 

IU m .. round, gu111ntaed lima 1t 
the -ter's encl. lnd perton~l 
Mrvic:e from prolftslon8la In word 

~~~~~~~~~~ proc.talng. Including editing end 
- composition help. Clll 336-1572 

HI!IJI WRITING PAPERS. 
E•Ptrlenced editor. An IUIIjiCII 
Phone morning&, 337·7221. 

8TUDI!Nrl QUIOI 
TO C~CIIllll 

22M: 11 ,18,17,25,35 
Simpler t•ptanatlons In pllllo 

Engllllol 

Flexible. 3311-7047. Monday·Friday FUU Tllll! and pert limt dr(1. 
nightJ and -'tlncll. ExJIIfotnel 

CITY CLERK between in retlll uiM prefw<red. Apply In 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT person 11 

COORDINATOR 2-4 pm Somebody Goofed Jean Shop 
The city ol Aol1nd, population 225 s. c•llbert 8:301m-8am, Thursdr(, M1rch 17 
1000, ...... lull lime polition. Dt9•• In Public Aclmlniatlltion IUIIIII!II E~t 
~rod munlclpli ••pertence in Iowa City or opportunity. t.:oolcing tor aound 
preferred. Sllrtlne ullry. $15.000. technician. Mull be IIIII to ln11111 
Applk:llion cloalng dale. M.trch 1 06 5th Street 1nd repair basic aound systeme 
21. 11181. PIMM fDIWird ,_ (IIPICillly 70-volt ayatama). Ablhty 
llld ,.,.,._ to: in Coralvl•tle 10 oplrllt mixer Ia I plu1l. but not r.yor .,.,.... C. Twedt required. Al.o lOOking for 

City Hall \ tachnicl.,., With lighting 

Rolllld lA 1102311 "========:;=:~ ••perlance. Sand raeuma lncl --...;.;~~..;..:::;.;;;..;;;..___ - includll'lflrtncet: 
IIOTMIII'I Hatpat lor 11 month DA~ rnllor to 1e1c11 Adventurelend 
old boy, Sllmlofd CT. PYivate highiChoollr WMIIIy. $$$ Oapartmenl83 
room whh belhtoom. - 10 negotiable. c.11 337-2731. PO Bo• 3366 
family car. Salary, 1115- 1135. CUitiC (lrefflc Alalatanc) fOf Oat MointiiA 50318 
212·222-02IMI. 20W53-1365. compu1lf _... Part time. 
IAIITDIIII!III llld Wilt-. Aesumaa by M1rch 21, 1-to 
Apply In p1r1011. 12e South KNIA 
Clinton. 2101i A. C. T. Circle 

low1 City lA 52240-ltie0 
II!LL AVON EOEM 

EAANEXTM .... 
Up to 50% IYSTUII Unlimltacl la Hlllintl 

c.n M.try. 331-7123 part lime family traina<sto worll 
Brancll, 1145-227e with devwlopmantally diMblld -----"'-_.:;__;;.._;_ __ , cH.nll and thtlr IMIWiea. MuS1 

II!UING full timiiiW In hftwlllplriance In socill WOfl'· 
houelpanln• for davaiopmantllly CIM Ann 11 33H212. EOE/M. 
diublacl children llld eduha In IN 
..,, City group homM. lniiiNIIId 
,.,_ nuld celt ~12. 
EOEJM. 

.U ITATI!IIOOIIIa now hiring 
chll traw-& far all lhifiL Mull be 
1 regialared Ul atudent. Sign up far 
inllmew 11,. 11 Campus 
lntarmatlon Canllr. IMU. 

AYAILAIILI: Secluded living 
anvtronment on 300 ac111 in 
norttwalllowa In ••~ lor 
minimal caretaker duti• fOf 
dt...toplne ...... Clntlf. 
354-72t7. 

ITUDI!NT, pert u- 1o ~ 
...,..., mlllinp, codillfl, IIIII 
entry. odw ralalld dUtlas. Send 
- to: ICattlr Holeton, OC81J, 
217 lirlad Ubi, Ul c-. or 
lirladlclna, Iowa City lA 62142. 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 
NOW HIRING 

ALLPOSmONS 
Apply in Person 

Downtown 
Burger King 

12. s. DubuqUe 

for details. Phone hourallam-10pm 
-rydly. 

NANC::Y'I fllarttctWonl 
I'IIOCI!IIING 

Ou1lity -k. low prlc-.. rulh job&. 
editing. APA. dlaeounta o..r 50 
pagee. 

354-1871 

QUAliTY WORD PIIOCI!IIING 

·F'" P1rtt1no 
"Frll Aesume Conlullltlon 
"24-hour Tum1round 
' '--tRilla 
'APA 
'Grant Appllclllont 

10 East Benton 
354-71122. 7arn-6pm M-F 

821-25811. -lop 

....afEIIIOIW. 
word procaaalng. 
lllllf qulllty, 1111, 

ICCU .. te, -bfe. 
On ClfnPUI, 

Peggy. 331-4145. 

Iowa Book and 

MATIIEIIIATICI: 
22M 001 thru• 22M.048 
STAllSTICS· 
22S•Ofl2 thru• 22S:I20 
c.u 33tl-tl218 
llfiOGIIAMMING UIICIUIIIt =AGe Rlckenb"ker 

1 - Seymour Dunc111 
PIISCII, CObol, FOf1ran,... ~or nagotllbla. ~ 
D..n337~7e . 

CHILD CARE 
• COIIIIt.m aptaker rec 

._.,and ...... Cuatorr
eabinet 1nd fllte till ~ 

'-<:'1 KIOCARII CONNIC1IIIfl 11 ' 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD~ '' 
REFEAAAL AND 

INFORMATION SEAV!Cfl I 
Un"td Way Age!q . 

Audio Ttk 
Cadlr Fills lA.. 
(319)2e&f703 

Day care homtl. c..
Prete:hOol llatlfiOI, 
occ .. lonll """" 

FREE.of.CHAR UnMnit 
ltlldtnta, IICU 1111 

M-1', 

We 1/oip anywt\141 

DtluMm. apttd King 
'*no Heads, without r;y 
~ M5. Yam~hl PS~ 
;=r_•~rd, llk1 new. teo. 

EltiiOII.,.EI!. On C*llpUI. ChMp. 
Flit. Accurllt Anylimll. Janilar, 
338-33114. RIGIITIJliD cllltd ca .. 

--------- Towncrwl~r~~ (a.taidt~ 

COMPUTER 
111 •ms dill aysttm. PC p111g 
In bollrOa/IOIIWare. 331-1342. 

- l!llc::T110NIC Typewrlllrs. 
~22&. Ttmllnal 1nd rnodlm 
(:1001'1200). sm . 331-73ta. 

• 11MIIl computer, _,,tor, 
20M driVI. flOppy. -· rnoclam (:1001'1200). 11400. 3311-7313. 

COMMODORI! 121. virtually new. 
!leelf of. dell. tao 31~2277. 

Pfllehoolldmlnla1r11Df ..cl 
lllchlr. CPA. lola ol TlO aN 
'-rnlng. Dllna. 361.44M. 

WAN110 TO IUY 1 -=;..;;;;.;;;;;;.=.:::::.;;...~ 
USED COUI'VTEIIS 

II 
COMPUTtRS NtO MOftl 

327 Klrtcwoocl Avenue 
351-7141 

.... Of bring lo Till 0.. 
"'"Tomonow'colu~ 
ltnl(ll will not Ill 11111:
III ICOiplad. Notic:e ot 
"Cogniad eiUdent gro-

E~nt __ _ 

•Sponsor 

· Oiy, date, time _ 

Location __ 

Contact personfP 



COPYAL01 
SAVE A LOT 

Pm STEREO 
N!W CI.AIIIFI!D ADSIT ART AT NAkAIIICttl B)(-100 -tte deck 
T14! IOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. Boston Acoulllc A-150 tpe81tera. ' 
.,. AIICT1C wolves, parents gentle. J'-l_m...:338-~_1 65;..:_1. ______ _ 

f'olllr t.t color, lioenMd, frM. PIONUII P07010 CO plever tully 
(318)33W870, (318)e5&-5285. remo1e control. '-!MI. 12110. Bou 
-----==-----·1501 loudspeekers, mint, be.-y 

uMd. $400. 354-&32. efler 7pm. LOST I FOUND IONY component Mf90. T
-----------1 Y"rs old. Remote control, with 
L.OIT melt eel, gray and black walnutljlla)lers. S 1200 'llllue lor 
....,_,whitt throet/ pa-. llln $5501 080. Call 351-«107, 
IIOfllach. South Lucu vlclnlly. ,...nlnga. 

:::36;.;.1 ~~n;,;.. _______ l HALF ot origlllll ..Will "--ittle 

WATCH found. Chemistry- Boteny naceiver, Dutltumteblt, Audio 
blllkllne. Call and cletcribe it. Ttchnlca tlylut, Acouatlc 
331-81120. Rettarch ~peekers, like ,...., 
------------1338-8783. 

MISC. FOR SALE -RE..-NT_T_O_OWI _ _ -
lAY! ... 

On out-ol-pawn merchandiM. 

STORAGE ROOMMATE 
-----WUTED 
.. ,, HIAftD atO<• room. Could 
be uMd lor IIOrage Of lab IPIC'· 
33&-3130. 

ITCMAOe·STOIIAGE 
Mlnl-wa.-.ouM unltJirom ~·•10'. 
u-sto,.AII. Otal 337-3506. 

BICYCLE 
M!NI NII*KI Olympic, raCI"'J 
geometry, good condition, mull 
11111$250/080. Chrla, ~. 

TII!K 400. Llkt new. UMd two 
monthl. Bo• 3308, lowe City. 

I!XC!U!NT condition. 1885 
c.nturion lerniM. RS E•cetlanl 
tpOrt blkt. 21 ". 3541-2721, days. 
Alk for Greg. 

l~!tnll In an ahematlve In 
houllifiiJ? Good rooms tn 
occupant- owned coopemlw 
hou- availeble. Felr ,.,IS, 
friendly rapon.,ble people, neer 
cempu1 Call 337-8445. 

OWN ROOM Lu•ury townhOUM, 
lhrll belha, March lrM NOW! 
338-8248. 

OWN ROOM. H1W paid, rent $100, 
March frM. Cell 338-91163. 

IUIL!T fumlahed room, wood.n 
fiOO<, cioll. Share kitchen, belh all 
utilities. Phone paid. Nonsmoking 
only, cell Ralcah, 354-5803 alter 
Gpm. 

t100111110Nnt. Fernele, "''" 
room, HIW peld, ctot.ln, ceble, 
diShwllher, perki"'J. 351-117111 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa- Tupsday, March 15, 1988- Pege13 

SUMMER SUBLET 

OWN 110011 In dam, atyll 
epertment. Everythi"'J paid,._ 
to cempu1, fall opdon Alk lor 
John, iiiYI rne~~~g~, 337~ or 
33N712. 

Dl Classifieds 
TWO BfDfiOOII~pertrnlnl. 
Summer subltCI fell option. AJC, 
HIW paid, very cio11 to cemput/ 
downtown, oH,.t-t palltlng. 
354-e718. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

:~:, au,::·~~!..t":re SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT APARTMENT APARTMENT 
ceblt, rent negotiable. 

351
-11

781 
NEW AOISTART AT Tll! t..:.F..=O~R=--R:.=E=N:::.:.T:;__ __ --}-!-FJ~R!..,.;B~~l---1 FOR RENT 

NEOOTI.UU. Rillton C-k. ont BOTTOitl OF T14IE. COlUMN. 1 -bedroom In th- bedroom j;..::..:..:.=....;.._;..:..:.....:..:..:..:......:.....--
epartment. 351.()2118, TWO BEDROOM, parking, laundry. 
MAY FIIIEI! I Own room, queen ... lte A/C, lumllhld. August fr•. Very 
water bed lncluclld. ~ust heYI c•lou. __ 33 __ 7_ ... _ 1_2_· _____ _ 

OYYf'l llhllll Oll-1tr111 perklriiJ. 
cloae ln. 3311-41118. 

AUGUST 1 
ACROSS FROM DENTAL SCIENCE 

IUIIIIHIII fall . Two bedr_.., 
downtown, 1txw. Pina HilL H1W 
paid. $4-40. 337-7524, Bill. 

GILBERT ST. PAWN 
354-71110" 

IIIIOT08!CANE· Cempy/ Duraco, 
••cellent condhlon. G-tlor 
Regbral $3251 080. 3311-41085, 
-nlngs. 

PIENTACREIT Female, summer 1·2 I'I!IIAI..E roommatll nwdtd. 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT • 1 bedroom, unlumlshed 

water & heat paid 

TWO bedroom, HIW paid, A/C, lots 
of parking, clc.e In, new carpel, 
laundry flcilitlta. Ad no. 181. 
Keystone Property Mttnegement 
~. 

subllt, twO bedroom, fMSOfllble Thr11 bedroom apa"'"'"~ Relaton 
rent. 354-1288. Creek, A/C, HIW paid, rent 

au1n femele. Own room, bulllne. negotiable. fumllhld. 354-t7t3. 
$1251 nevoCiable. Avtllable April 1. 'I!NTACIII!IT epartmant. Two 
337-5725. bedroom llllrt"**t. HIW paid, 

MOPED 
1H4 HOMDA Aero 125. Excellent 
condition. $760. Cell 354-0o463. 

MOTORCYCLE 

CIA' NEWTON Roed. Underground 
Plrklng, MCUtlty building 
Microwave, dllhwuhtr. Call Uu, 
35WII511. USED FURNITURE CASH PAID for quallly uMd rock, 

jeu and blues llbuma. caMttes -----------1 NICI! two bedroom duple•, own 
-----------1 and CD'•· Lerge quantltita wanted; 81iJW IHIO, 19113, under 6,000 room, spaciou1, on buslinl. Nice 
QUHNIIZ! WAftRBED, will travel If niCIMiry. RECORD mllll, trunk, begs, !airing. $2900. roommate. 337-41185 _,.I"'J-. 
111ctlltnt hNdboard, heater. Ntvvl COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. .;;.35;:_1_.00;...:_7...:1· ________ 

1 
CLOSE TO CAIIIPUI. Availeble 

1110. Jill, 351-15118. 337-5029 ------------1 ____ . ________ 
1

1113 YAMAHA 850 Herltege now! Call Pete or Men.~. 

HOUSEHOLD Specie! New last year. 3000 milts. DI!IP!RATE· Just married! April 

EmRTAIIMENT .;..'1-
200

-
08

-
0
-· 

35
-

1-.ao-'-5---1 •-· ~owe '"inola apert..-11- the 
1114 HOMDA lnterceptO< 750. place everyone went• to btl Call ,. ITEMS -, ... --P'RO-S-.-p-,~-m-utl_c_a_nd_lith1a. __ , $1500. SHARP13311-3653 alter -~:......:...7..:.08:...._P...:IHM~:...'-----

-----------I Ed, 338-4574. .;;5p::...m_. __________ l FlMA~. own room, on busllne, 

IOOKCAI!, $19.115; 4-<lra
chll~ $49.115; table- desk, $34.95; 
~owe~Mt, $"9.115; futons, $68.95: 
ntlll,_, $69115; chairs, $14.115, 
Iampi. ttc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11~:15pm ,...ry day. 

IIUIU'ttY Sound and Ughti"'J OJ 
Mrvlce fO< your parly. 351-3718. 

KEITH IWU.T 
Thurldey, Mttrch 17 

Col Bellroom 
Tlcket1 available 11 

8J Record• 
Colleclors 

1112 SUZUKI GS-450. Mint, 2500 S180. utilities paid. Call Berb 
milts, mutt 1111. 8/0. 354-11417. 351·2821. 

1171 KAWASAKI 750 twin, new OWN ROOM, lowe lll lnoll Menor. 
••htutl 1nd bettery, 11700 miles, Melt. Two beths, belcony, 
very clew!. $550. 35+3122. microwave, AJC, etc. S1151 

negotleblt. lmmtdillttly. Sheri, 
354-72711. Mike, Brant, 351-15117 

AUTO PARTS USED vacuum cleaners, 
re110nably prlcld. 

IIIANDY'I YACUUitl. LOOKING to form band lor tun BATnRY Selt. Nevv Exidt 

1 351-1453. first , spring joba later? Have bllleries 11 low as $29.ll5. Mr. 

t120111110NTH. Mttlt, own room, 
nonamoker, Mttrch frN, n11r 
busllne. CoralVIlle. 337--19011. 

___ ....:..;...;...;..:.:..:...;...; ___ 1 rehearsal spaca/ equipment. Copy/ Bill's Auto Parts. 1847 Wattrfront 
COMMUNITY AUCTION every origlnelt. 351·2809. Drive. 338-2523. 

OWN ROOM In ciNn, quiet hoo.e. 
Hardwood floora. bey windows, 
gerage, WID. Friendly people. 
$1~ month, March lrM. 35HI377. 

Wldnndly -lng Nils your ~~;;..:.;;...:;.;;.~------

:....unnn---.ttd'-HOUI-Item_a.;...:.;_o_1;a--,:..:..,·--l TRAVEL I 
Seltct used home 'u'"'"''nes. ADVENTURE Alaoneble priCII. Specla!lzi"'J In 
tvnctlonal clean pitcH. Sofas, 

~
• beds, tables, chairs, pots, pans, 

IIIII and that. Accepti"'J new 
consignments. We'll pick up/ 

1 dlliver/ •111 Open afternoons. 

COED BICYCLE tourt- Colorado 
Rockies 1988. Whitewater refting, 
lttPi"'J. van support. Colllgt 
Cycle Tours. (313) 357-1370, 

FOUR Goodyear Eagle FT all 
Mason radials, P196170R13. GrMI 
condit•on. Cell or l .. ve ""IIIII'· 
351-3131. 

PROF£SIIONAU GRAOUAft 
Nonsmoker, M/F, nicely fumithed 
houll. Muscetine Avenue. Bu1111. ---------....;·1 No pet~. $175 plu1 utllitlll. Now. 
338-3071. AUTO DOMESTIC NONIIiiiC)UIIIIO lhlre I1Udlo 

-----------1..--t with-,...., Privati 

AIC, rent negotiable. 354-34110. 

OWN ROOM. Mtty lrH, AIC, 
dishwuher, microwave, clean, 
ciON, ,...t negotiable. 3311-11903. 

ONE ROOM In thr" bedroom, 1 
biockl to cempu-. $30&1 summer 
337--1760. 

ONe B!OIIOOM lumithed, cioll 
to c:ernpua. H/W peld, A/C, fall 
option. Call 354-24511. 

~!liMy rent 2-3t...,.la to 
allere thrw bedroom. Ciollto 
cempus, HIW paid, ,..., nevotllble. 
351-71111-4. 

!'£MALl!, there thrM bedroom, 
own room with bllh. Five minutes 
to Ul Holpilllt. Fell option. Call 
-ni"'JJ, 351.()1149 lor Jolene. 

FeMALE, there two bedroom 
epertment. Summer sublet/ fall 
option. A/C, Wiler, leundry, ciON 
to cempu1, across from Mercy 
Hospltel. Call 354-53419. 

TWO ROOMMAftS nlldld. Two 
bedroom epartment. CIOH to 
campu1, fill opllon, A/C, HIW peld. 
3311-8948. 

LARGE tvvo bedroom. G,.at 
loeetion, tall option, HIW peld, 
parking, dlshwuher, AIC, laundry. 
354-239$. 

ON! BEDROOM one block from 
stadium. A/C, ,.,, nevoulble 
Available In May for one or tvvo 
persona. 337-3858 or leeve 
mHIIge. 

NE!O A ROOMMATE? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLUSIAEDS 
Place your eel In Room 111 
COmmunleatlonl c-er, (acroe1 
lnlm the Unlvenlty Library). 

LAKESIDE 
WillER SPECIAL 

NOw Renting for 
Immediate Occupancy, 
Winter a. Sortne 

Studios & 
2 Bdrm. Townhou••• 

Enjoy our Ciutihouse 
Exercise Room, 

Olympic Pool, Saunas 
Tennis Courts 

Free Heat 
On Busline 

Stop by or call 
331-3103 

0eville_; 
WINTER SPECIAL 
2 bedrooma-$350.00 

• AC, fleal • water INIId 
• Cloee to ........ "'"""" 
•On buallne 
• Uufldfy In building 
·SeaHity ..,..,......, 
•Shott leaN 

•1 bedroom, furnished 
utllitlas paid 

• 2 bedroom, water paid 

• 3 bedroom, water paid 
• 4 bedroom, water paid 

AVAILABLE lmmadlltely, one 
bedroom, Corlllvllle, on bulline, 
&285 HIW lumllhld. Cetl a11tr 
3pm. 351-eo31. 

HOUSING WAITED 

337•5156 WAN'nO: Summar houll"'J 
(hou11 o r eperlmlnt) fOf college 

!~====================== student end fam•ly to'- lit Of 

JUNE 1 
ACROSS FROM DENTAL SCIENCE 

• 1 bedroom unfurnished 
Water and Heat Paid 
• Furnished studios 

Water Paid 
• Furnished Rooms 

Utilitlas Paid 
• All With Fall Option 

337-5156 
SPACIOUS one bedroom 
apartiTIIf'lt. Nt1r c:empus, on 
bulllne. Immediate. $2651 month 
Call 338-5702. 

FALL- th,.. bedroom unfurnilhld , 
thr11 blocks to downtown. A/C, 
rtllrved parlclng, H/W paid 
338-1923. 

THE HOURS FOR PLACING 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE: 

lt,.5pm, Mon.• Thura. 
lem-4pm, Frnt.r• 
Phone: 335-57 .. 

FAU 

rantet low colt. Call (712)737-3273 
lllnt-lld. 

WAN'nD TO rent, Itt- or more 
bedroom ll0tn1, larn•ly of lour plul 
tvvo meture dogs 724-34118 collect 
after5pm. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HOUI!I ROOMS. Summarl letl 
rentel. 338·11342. 

UNIQUE atudent houllfiiJ In tlory 
book Mlling. 2-5 bedroom hou-. 
re110nabla lor group1. Cloaeln, on 
bulllne, loll o1 atorage, mic rowave 
Included. 354-()817 -lngl. 

LARGE ltve bedroom Hit tide 
hou11, for wmmtt ONLY Rent 
nagotleble. Available now. 
351-11037. 

QUtn two bedroom bUfiiJIIOW 
convenient to Ul and downtown 
..... No peta• Ciollto but; corner 
lot; 30t Douglu Court 3311-7058. 
Available now! 

' eat Hollywood Boulevard, ne•t to 
• Filatway, under the VFW sign. 

~~!!!!!!!l!l ~ p;iii331-435 ... 
7.;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~ 1 SPRING 

BREAK FUN 

1110 CAPRI, 2-door, low mi!Mgl, 
nevv benery, grNt condition, AJC, 
hHter, stereo. 338-7377. 

deck, IUII'IIIItf only, - bioclcl 
lrOfn ....... Cnllt. $150/ month, HIW 
peid. 351·2112. 

DO YOU netcl help selling, buying, ROOMIIATE wented to ,hare large 
tradi"'J, or repeirlne your cer? Call house, 112 rent plus 1/2 utilities. 

CLOSE TO CIIYlpu-. Two bedroom, 
tummer sublet, fell option. HIW 
paid. NC, parking, laundry 
lacllltlel. 337-31177. 

Otl1ct Houri 
1-r. Mon • ..f'rl.; ..... t-12 

1100 Weet Btnton 
lowe City, lA 52240 

331-1175 

'ALL· th ree bedroom unfurnilhed 
for quiet student dtsinng high 
quahly living conditions. A/C, 
mlcroweve, d11hwuher, re11rved 
plrking, HIW peld. 354-7278. 

Lervt newer thrw bedroom, H/W 
paid, all appllotncll fu rnished. loll 
of cloaets. Johnaon Streit, liYI 
minull walk to cempus. $5110. 
338-2379. 

$255, 2 112 BIEDROOM, trailer, 
,....er appllanctt/ carpet, quiet, 
nice lot, wlter/ lot paid . 
Immediately! 338·5512 evenings 

ntRI!.! bedroom, tvvo cer ga••· 
all appliances (including WID •• On 
busllne. $ 7501 month. August 1 
poueaalon. 643-5830 "'llhls, 
338-8788 dayt. 

SLEEP ON COTTON! 
FUTONS 

,.., "'- Wennttl And 
Comlorl Of A Fulon 

•Futont 
•WoodFramet 
Bed to couch conversion 

IPRING BREAK CASH 
Sttl or pewn your items for eJCtra 
vacat•on money. 

Gilbert St. Pewn Co. 
354-7910 

Wntwood Motors. 3S+-«45. 338-2737, evenings. 

WANT to buy used/ wrecked c1rs/ 
trucks 628-4971 (toll frll). 

1115 FORD ESCORT, '-<loor, 
ucellent condition, nevv tires, 
banery. 411,500 miles. $4000. Gary 
351-ntl2. 

FeMALE roommate, nice holl!l, 
cl011, HIW paid, $100. 338-2738. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

I'E.NT A CREST· $2751 summer 
Nwd !.,ale roommate, HIW peid, 
A/C. Very ciOMI 337--1971. 

TWO RltiALES wanted to share 
beeutiful tvvo bedroom apertment 
on Dodge. AIC, dllhwuher. $1401 
month. May FREEI:JS+C538. 

SPACIOUS quiet lu•ury two 
bedroom apartmentl you cen 
alford. Convenient locetlon, all 
amenities. 354-~ 12. 

SlEVEN blocks from cempus, 2-3 
bedroom lo-r hill ol duple~. 
patiO, off-strlll perki"'J, •valteble 
now, tall option. Ad No. 169, 
Keystone Property Man1gement. 
3311-11288 

• Futon coverings 

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
"Out 11th v-· 

FT. LAUDERDALE Inn II Galt 1115 CHEVY Nova. 4-<loor, CLOSE In, private relrlger11or. 
Ocean. ClOMto beech and Oulat, no cooking, $150/ month 

QUIET TWO bedroom tpart"**l 
downtown AIC, htltl Wlllf paid, 
dishwaSher, laundry lacllltlls and 
parking available Call 338-4031 . 

••......... -
~--· -. ~~---., CLOII!I NIYYir building, one 

bedroom, heat/ water paid, A/C, 
laundry In building, parki"'J. 
Summer tublttl tall option. 312 
E11t Burlington. Call 338-83-45. 

activities. Great student rates• CaH ••cetlent, air. $58001 offer/ trade. plus utilitlls Availeble now After 
30~76 .;..353--1:..:.__562.'--------- 7:30pm call 354-2221. : 

: ,..,. FREE DEUYUY 

~. 
Open Jll4..4eOO 
Deily 7111 .. Dubuque ~ 

B!ACH 
BASH 'II 

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL 
Btachlront hotel, right on strip, 
cl011 to all be•• end nightlife. Only 
$1491 pertOn (4/ room) for 8 sunny 
dayt, and 7 crazy nights of wild 
Florida tun. S.. Ya Tltefe! 

•ATERI!O. Complete queen wHh COMPRI Hotel's 
booltclll and dra- ptdestel. "Hit the Slopes, Cruh In thl Club' 

• tzzo. 337·2407. Sprlne br"k lkl-kendl 
'----'-'--'~------1 $40 per room, per night, Frldey, 
AIRNIT\IR!, Mr. Coli", HHechl Seturday, or Sunday, up to four 
wmtable, walkman, 19" color people per room Includes: 
Ztnlth, diShes. 338-9-404. ·Full cooked to order breaklast 

-Discount lilt coupons lor 
fOIIIAL!: Stereo, complete Bed Keystone, North Peak, & A Besln 
lflflll, livlne room chair Mary, -Cocktail• (proper I.D. required) 
351-o542. ·Lite night anacks ----------·1 All within an hour drive of major 

USED CLOTHING Colorado aiel arees and tan 
minutes to Denver's night life! 

---------- 1 CaM (303)968-8900 or 

117• CHEVY MttllbU Classic. 
"-door, 350, automatic, ••celllnt 
Interior, runs great, good body 
Very dependable. 354-2700 
anytime. 

1114 LASER XE. hctllent 
condit•on, low mila, all optiona. 
super stereo! $5900. 354-6012 
-ninvs. 

1114 OLDSIIIIOBil£ Firenta, 

--~--~---------ROOM for female. $150 Furnished, 
cooklfiiJ, utilities furnlahed, 
bualine. 338-51177. 

MEN only, $135, includes utilities. 
Near Unl-slty. 644-2576 
,...nlngs 

YI!RY large room In VIctorian 
hou11 on Clinton; flrepiiCI and 
many wlndovvs; 337-4785. 

2-<!oor, hatchback, automatic, A/C, ROOM In an •part..-t. Cloaeln, 
cruiae, navy, 511,250 mllel $53001 ahara belh and kitchen. 354-1748. 

FEMALE, own room, chup, 
summer only, clo11 In, HIW paid, 
A/C, 337-4319. 

ON£ BEDROOM apartment, stove, 
rtlrigerator, cebll hoo~ups, water 
paid. lllo petS; no luae S 195 
Solon 644-2487 

SPACIOUS two bedroom In 8-ple• 
Close to cempus. Very cllln, quill. TWO BEDROOM apertment, $275. 
A/C, H1W p11d, WID avllleblt, : Cioll In, in Coralville, on butlint , 
parki"'J, IOfTII lum•ture opt•onel. 1 AIC, laundry, belconils, oH-strwt 
Avlllable May 15- Augual 15 with 1 ~ parking, qule~ nlca. 338-11220 or 
fall option. Rent nevotleble. 1 ~ 3311-9278. 

.;..35_1_·7.;..91_4_· ------- t
1 

'-lacml........ • . I; ONE BEDROOM, CIOII to Hospital, 

THfliEI! bedroom, AIC, t4IW paid, "*"" ~ -· • 1305, AIC, available April 1, fall 

OBO. 353-44-42 after IO.m. 
,,.. parking , cloM ln. Rent 1

1 
c..,. ........ .,.._ ~ option. Dayt 335-9795, tvenlnlll 

PLEASANT room In wooded negotiable. Cell ~lnga, ~ 337-8007 
1 .. 1 REGAL. e~cellent condition, aenlng; clo11ln; good tacllitlls; 35l-4130. : LOCAnOII : TWO BEDROOM. Coralville HIW 
~'!,·~2896111 $42001 OBO. Call 33cet7~c7ce85pted; utilities paid ; ---------- 11 LOCATION 1 peld, parking and laundry. M1rch 
.:.:_,...:..:.....~:..:.·-------- ~ · PIENTACR!ST- May lr11l ThrM

1 
1 1 ,.,tl ceble paid. Sublease, $350/ 

RELIABLE 1983 Ford Eecort Gl SPACIOUS · · · bldroort1 11bhwashtr, A/C, rent o 1 1 month. H-~89. W-a31-1712. 
•nexpens•ve rooms •n fi'""Otiabie. Call .....,lnga, t LOCATION Wagon, autornetic, FWD, AIC, larve hoUII. Cl011. Parking ! Wood •• 1 1 1

1 
SUITABLE for four people, most 

AM/FM, raer detrOit, roofreck, fioora. nonsmokers plea&e. 33HIOOII. 1 1 1 
utilities peid, olf-11\rtel perking 

cloth Mats, good condition, book 338-9678 ONE BEDROOM 1 1 mid' $425 
va.lut$2800. MUSTSELL- $1975. . ,tummtr 11~ 1- 5 ffil·nute I~ ~.,..,,1111.1~100' 
Cell collect alter 7 '30pm to HOIJI!MATI! Wanted: Furnllhld IUblllll. Ciou, Mly frll, ' '"I r" """"" 

PERFECT location. Furnished 
~pertmentl. August 1, Y11r '1 
...... 337-211-41. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOYI!RNM!NT HOM!Sirom S1 (U 
repair). Delinquent lu property. 
RlpOISIUions. Caii&OH87..SOOO . 

----------- tKiansion GH-8612 fO< current 
FURNISHED one bedroom rtpo list. 
epartment. Share beth. Quiet lady. 1-';..;....-'---------
$1115. Avai lable now. 337-47115. COUNTRY Living, tvvo bedroom, 

central a ir, woodburner, 
SPACIOUS two bedroom parennlals, garden, North Uberty 
apartment. All appliances, H/W 1126--2750. 
paid , walk In CioN!. Leundry. Fiw ACRIEAQI! 1879 +bedroom, 2 l l2 
mlnut11 to h ospitel On busline. 
$365 Avalllble Apnl 1 351--11190 beths. II%, PITI, ~month 
1tter 4pm. 662--1220 ltYinlnvs. 

_ON_E_B.:.I!_DR_OO_M_, -,iv-,-b-loc-l<s-to- OPEN HOUSE 

cempus. March lrM, HIW paid, 121 OI!ARBORN 
AJC, loll of space. Days- 337-13-43, Saturday Mttrch 12 and 18, 2~ 
nlghll- 351·1393. Splendidly restored, th-
=;..;;;;....;;;;;.;...;=;;_----- bedrOO<n, 11121 IIUCCO, IYYO 
TWO bedroom, Coralville. $275 porchft, oak fioort, many 
and $290 water paid. L1undry, windowS, quiet neighborhood, 
:;.P1;:_rk_i;..;n.:::ll·:...n;.:o....:pe;..:.;;ll.:...:...35;..1...:·2;..4...:15;... __ mld-IIO's 337-24611afler 5pm. 

POOL, central 1ir, large yard, 
11undry, bua, one and tvvo 
bedrooms, $3101$360. Includes 
water. 351·2~1 5 

ONE B!OAOOM unfumlshed, H1W 
peid, 614 Eut Jefferson. 628-41135, 
locel cell. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE _ 

IHOI' nt! BUDGET SHOP, 2121 1-IIOC>+COI.IPRI lor rt~~MIIions. 
"""'.,.. .... ___ ..;. ... . South Alwrlids DI1YI, lor good 137 Union Blvd., Lek-ood CO 

Ulld clothing, sm111 kitchen items, 80228. 5 blocklaouth ol 6th 

arrange to- cer, 51~72-9n1.1 bedroom, own bathroom In _"'IIO...=..._tia_bl_e_Ca_l_l33- 7-..e_eo.;..1-·---
1 
1~ Walk to Class :~ SUBLET, two bedroom, ••tre nice, 

em In Iowa Cily regularly. VIctorian horne, lour blocks from HUGE closets, two bedroom, A/C, ~ 1r on butline diShwashl< A/C S330 

11.,. FORO Fleslll Sport, tunroof, ~t~;~~~ll3 plul 1/3 utllltlll. dishwasher, microwave, H/W paid, :~ 337_7128 1~ .:..35+3;......::_732_. _· ____ • _ · __ · 

SUBLET one bedroom unfurnished 
epartment for April end May w•th 
option. No pets $220 plus utilities 
Call after 5pm, 351·7404 or 
337·2693. 

U of I HOSPITALS- TWO eLOCkl 
Luxury - bedroom, two blth 
condominium Central a ir/ ltHt, 
WID hookups, two balconieS, eJCtre 
storage, IICUrity syttem, 
underground parking $60,000. 
351·9216 

tic. Open 1111ry day, 8 :45-5:00. Avenue FriiWay, 
3311-3418 
-"-~-------- I MUST 11lltnp to South Pedre 
.... NG Bruk Sele. All wlnttr lmmld1ately $150/ OBO. 353-1707 
brnl must go 50% oH. White and 
Purple Tag Sell 25% off. llus 'N' 
Thtl, 10 North Front, 
North Uberty. 

MASSAGE 
NEfD A ROOMMATE? TOUCH is I basic ntCISSity of lilt. 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN Call now: 
CLAIIIFIEDS TRANQUILITY 
"'- rour ed In R- 111 THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Commulllc:etlona C.nter, (acton 337-a9114 
....,. the UniYersltJ Ubrery). 

IUYING SCHOlARLY 8001(1 
loiURPHY·BROOKFIELD BOOKS 

lta~pm. l.lon , · Set. 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

lletwMn Market & Bloomington 

. UIID BOOKS, bought and sold. 

ITUOY CRAMPS? 
Alk about the special neck, 

alloulder, head musagel 
Gilt certlflcatet available. 

Center M1111ge (Rebel Pleza) 
Therapeutic Massage 

337-5276 

THERAPEUTIC IM8UQI by 
certified mUMUM with live year1 
e•perlence. Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25. 
Aelle•oiogy/ $15. Women only. 
354-&80. 

MIND/BODY 

,. ,., laund'Y. 3311·90113. 1~ 1~ - •-------~----------~---. A .... rM, run•v•eat.ll:!&-2017. ;.;;.;;.....:;..~.;..:..,;;..:.;;..:.:..,_____ • 1r TWO BEDROOM, spacious, close 
ROOM IN four bedroom duple•. TWO BEDROOM, 831 Eat • •,. 951·8391 1~ to cempus. Immediately! Call A ' 1 I if a. I nd 

1N7 DODGE Charger, black/ red completely furnllhld , UM of Jefferaon, HIW paid, dlahwuhtr, ~ lr" 337 9659 338-3975 grea ~IV e a 
lnlllrlor. 8800 m1ita. 2-<loor, kitchen, WID, fireplace. $1501 A/C, $4151 month 351-6728, lr" • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • ' · 
5-speed manual. AIC, rNr delrOI~ month. 338-2nll elter 7pm. 3311-3526. · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• OHI! B!ORROOM with den. only 1#VU. down 
rust proofing, maintenance Mey 1. (FREE furniture optionll). V7V 
contract. Sharp, al11101t new! BEAUTIFUL houM with room lor PENTACREST tummer tubleV fall Pool, laundry, perking. $315. 
Phone 337·73-40(H), 33!Ml496(W). you. $180. 351-4200 or 351-8341. option. Two bedroom epertmenl, IIIVEISITY Of IOWA 354-2833. 

HIW peid, A/C. 337--1136. FllaY -

1171 FIRI!BIRD Limited Skybird 
Model. Baby blue, one owner, top 
condition. 354--41118 . 

IINOLI! rooms for women, 
summer/ fell. CION In, furnished, 
$135 338-46-4 7. 

1tl1 DELTA 88. D;esti, A/C, po..,.r ONE BEDROOM 1vaileble in four 
windows, no rust, $2200. 353-4419, bedroom home, $1~ month plus 
after 5pm. 114 utilitlea, A/C, WID, parking. _......;, _______ 3311-41174. 

--~-------------AUTO FOREIGN 
1t78 VW Rebblt. No rust, new 
engine, AMIFM c-n•. $11001 
beat offer. 338-'1639. 

1113 Nlr.un Stntra. E•cellent 
condition. Rear delrosler, AM/FM 
lllreo CISSIIII (Kenwood), new 
Interior. 1-396-2924. 

FIVE bedroom tvvo blocks from 
cempus, evellablt now, share 
utilities. Very lnterestlne older 
home. Ad No. 166. Keyttone 
Properly Management. 3311-6288. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

RALSTON Crttk- ltmlle. own 
room In fumllhld apartment. A/C, 
HIW paid, parking. rent negotillble. 
337-3940. 

OWN ROOM, available May 10. 
Rent negotiable, utllltill paid . 
351-3669. 

TWO BEDROOM, fumiShed. 
CLOSE I No deposit . Av1Hable 
June 1. P1riclng 35$-{)557. 

Immediate vec1nctea 
To be eligible you must be U 
of I Sludent living with tpOUII 

o r de\)lndlnt children 
CALL TOOAY 335-91t9 

OVERLOOKING Flnkblne Golf 
Counse. Two bedroom, HIW paid 
S380I month plus deposit. 
Availeble immldilttely. No pelt, no 
waterbads. 338-0517. 

FALL LEASING 
Lerge 3 Bedroom Apt. 

Lott ol CloMia 

Clott In • 408 S. Dodge 
'575 

Oloh-.di~. 
"'trigorotor, ...,..., HfN .,...,, 

TWO B!ROOM APARTMENT 
ABER AVENUE 

New cerpellfiiJ, ctllifiiJ tan, stove, 
refrigerator, d•sposal, dithwuher, 
hell and water fu rnished, no pets 
1385. Call after Spm, 351-1750 

VERY NICE two bedroom Fully 
cerpated, dilhwllhtr, disposal, 
A/C, ceble ready, buslint. Available 
Immediately. 337-9970 after 6pm; 
337-5697, uk lor 912 Benton 
Drive, No. 23. 

YI!RY CIOII, one bedroom. Quill, 
aunny, nice. Sublet, fall option. 
$355, heat and water peid. 
Avalllble June 1, o r teke 1111 lwo 
-kll.lay l rH . 354·2358. 

TWO BEDROOM apartment, 207 
Myrtle Avenue. Parking, llundry. 
331-54~ Majdl, or 354-7~113 Bnn. 

--~~i~ ~ C•r•l•lllo, Ia, ~ 
Monthly paymen,. 
'-" than t'flnt 

1 bedroom '24,800 
2 bedroom '28,800 
aa~.%1nlwMt Nopolnla 

Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhoulll with washer/dryer hookup-

Cash Special 2 BR- '27 ,100 
Houra: M-F 11-1; IlL • lun. M 

. 

AMARANTH BOOKS 
W4SHINGTON AT GILBERT 

Mon -Set. 10.5:30pnt 
Sunday 1· 5pm. 

354-0722 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 1117, red Nlllllln Pul11r. A/C, 

NONIMOKINQ rooma, May 15 
thrll iocetlona, Includes ulilltlll 
furniture phone, $17().$180 
negotiable, own beth $210. 
~70 Bam-lOam. 

RALSTON Crwk Summer sublet, 
thr" bedroom, 5 minute walk from 
cempus, very ciNn. Full 
appllanCH- lncludlfiiJ AJC. Top 
floor- deck. Negotleble. 338-3759. on..- p&rllinO ONE BEDROOM, four blocks aouth 

UOII Hospital , buslints, laundry, 

Oakwood VI .... Conclon*tluiM 
354-3412 

THI!BOOKERY 
ltetUri"'J AIMrlcen History, 

E•tem Philosophy, Art, 
UFE Magazlnll 

13th year. E•perlenctd instruction. 5-spwd, Alpine stereo, FWD, 
Stertlng now. Cell Berbera Welch T-roof, rust/ proof, 2300 mllll, 
lor Information, 354-97114. $10,500. 354-2278. 

RALSTON CREEK, thiN l...,.la, 
May 15-August 18, rant negotiable. 
337-6524. 

and Vintage Clothing. 
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS! 

118 Soulh Linn 

fiOR IALI!!: RIYilw bookl end 
IIOin for OAT exam. Mery, 
351-o542. 

HAUNTED IIOOKIHOP 
520 Washington 

u.ad books in all lltld1 
Lltentture, Cookbooks 
Poetry, Science Fict•on 

TICKETS 
PHOENIX! Round trip from 
Cadlr Rapids or Chicago, March 
18-27. S150. Call Tom, 337·2769. 

LOS ANGIELIESI Selling tvvo 
roundlrlp tlcketl lellvifiiJ Ceder· 
R1pldl March 19 rtlumlng 

March 28 John, ~1 alter 
8pm. 

Open 7 deys/-k 
Fr• parking 
319-337-2998 

ONE ROUND trip plane ticket. 
Mttrch 18-27, Ctdlr Rapld1 to 

----------- Fort Meyers, Florida. Call 

M 354-1175 

USICAL TWO TICKETS NCAA Wresthng 

INSTRUMENT Tournament, all sesalons, row 13, 
$75 HChl OBO Eric 335-1125 

:-----------ldeyt, 354-07118 ltYinlfiiJ•· 

llou.ND 7&-key, HP-2000, digital 
Pilno, 1887 model. $1000. 
:tlil-23$4_,.1no- MOVING 
IIINTAGI! Rickenbltcklr 4001 
..... Seymour Duncen pickup NI!!D reliable help movlfiiJ? 
t3a or .....,..leble 3311-11355. Kevin's Moving and Heuii"'J 

1t75 VOlVO 242DL, -4-spetd, 
89,000 mila, new paint. $2585. 
bcellent 338-2523. 

FURNISHED. Ralston Crttk, 
1"7 DODGE COLT Premier. Sllwr parking, HJW paid, AJC, rant 
tutone. TurbOCharged autornetlc. negotiable. 354-1528 
Loeclldl $8850. 337·2~7 

THAI!! bedroom apartment, tvvo 
1"7 YUGO Rtd, only 18,000 bedrooms open, pouible four 
mllel. $3050. ,.,a let. fall option. 351-117118. 

Havvlteye Counlry Auto Sallt 
1847 Waterfront Drive LARGE thrM bedroom epart"**t. 

338-2523 Summer sublet/ fell option. HIW 
paid, nMr cempus, garbege 

1• Ot.TIUM 3100)(, 5-spwd, dispoul, dishwaaher, leundry, A/C. 
AM/FM, ruttl ''"· e•ctlltnt F- kag tor lllltersll M1y rentlr•. 
condition. $1700. 353-4ns 337·2992. 

1t71 VW Scirocco, runt well, AMI OWN ROOM. thr• bedroom 
FM ceuena atereo. $1600. apart..-t, all arnenltlll, utilities 
354.all28. paid. 33HIII18. 

1113 LtCar, tunroof, AI.IIFM FEMALE OYYf'l room In thrM 
ceaMIIt, no ru1t, grill condition. bedroom, HIW pilei, c l011. $350 
118001080. 351-41188. covers. 3~. 

1114 MAZDA RX7 AUTOMATIC, RALSTON Creek. Two bedrooms 
aunrool, elr, Kenwood, crul11, evall1ble of th,.. bedroom 
•klfiiJ $7400. 354-o219. epartment. A/C, dllhwashtr, Mtty 

and August!-. 337-3125. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIA!D 
AD OI!JtAIIITM!NT II OI'IEN TWO ~ compielely 

MAY FIIII!E. ThrM bedroom 
epart..-t. tvvo larve bedrooms 
availeble, oll-1tr"t plrking. AIC, 
water peid. Clo11 to cempus, rant 
negotleble. 337 ·8954. 

WANTED: Ftmele to tublet room 
In houM with tvvo or lh- other 
girls from Mtty 21· Auyutt. Rln~ 
$1751 month plus utllit- WIRI"'J 
to subsidize. 351·1879. 

APRil FREEI MUIIIUbiet one 
bedroom In Iowa Illinois. G,..t 
location! Comforts ol hornt. G ... l 
roommet11 ; two people only $140 
e1ch. Call ~708. 

CI4EAP, ciON, nice, - bedroom, 
A/C, WID, tublll Ju~ut~/ lall 
optlon.~7. 

ONE OR TWO people. Nice 
apartment, a lrconditloned, 
parking, May rent trw. 337-9.418. 

PENTACREIT: fumilhed one 
bedroom. NonlmOklfiiJ femele lor 
summer. Mey lr"' GrMI view! 
GrNI locetlon135Hl215. 

CARVER· Hawkeye nMrbY. 
f urnllhld one bedroom subltl, 
13101 month. Fall option, 354-8782 • 

351-8593 351·7722 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ •Hordable Sublet/ fall option. 

TWO bedroom. First A111nue and 35+Ct3S. 
Muscatine sublet. 1330, WID. EFFICIENCY near Hospltel. H/W 
.;;.354-~1;..;1..;;.57;..;·--------l paid, quiet , AVAILABLE APRIL 1. 
THREE bedroom. _, tide, clo11 338-2735' leave message. 
to cempus. Available lmmldlllely. 
La"' and rent nevoliable, HIW 
paid. 351-11037. 

IPACIOUSt\010 bedroom 
apartment. 1500 5th St-t, 
Coralville. Busllne, $3401 month, 
ltiW lncluclld Call 337-6868 or 
351..St39. 

EMERALD COURT- U7-4UJ 
ICOTSOAl£ APTI. 351-1m 

Jull what you're looking tort 

'Eerthtone intanors 
'On-alta management 

'Busline, laundry, pool 

Two bedrooms $345- $400 
Immediate occupancy. 

CAU TODAY! 

IOWA IUINOII MANOR 
501 bet Burlington 

CLOSE TO 
Ul HOSPITAL 

Owtoty 1 1 2 bdr Of"S: OVOilabfo 811, 
111. IYI , .. ~ wlmoc:ro. 01<1; 
deck, AIC, loundry lo bldg 

-.,; city """· Ma~rity en._; 
garage: HfN paid: no poll. 
$41&/mo 

MOOPOOINC. 
351 .. 1112 

DELUXE TWO I!DAOOM, 
convenient to Lew, Mtdlcel and 
Dental cempua, nNr busline on 
Sunlit, lit parklfiiJ, quiet 
prof-ional atmotPhere, A/C, 
mlcrow-. refrigerator, ""~~'· 
dishwuher, ditposal, walk In 
ciOHI, leundry. Mey, June, July 
13001 month. Augu1t 1, 13751 
monlh. Includes HIW. No pelt. 
(353-47~ Maneger). 

2!)1 21st Ave. Plac~, Coralville 

NICE two bedroom, lumllhld/ 
unfumllhld. $285. Gerege 
avalleblt 878-2431!, 117r.-28-49 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SAlE 

EFFICIENCY apartment for quilt 
nonsmoker. Shere kitchen and 
beth. Close ln. $2151 month, 12xto AMeRICAN, BonAire. All 
utllltlea Included. 338-6035. appliances Including wllher tnd 
_;__;_;__.;..;..~,;.,.;;.;;.;;...;;.;.;;.;;;..___ dlthwaaher. $4200. Can INve 
TWO BEDROOM, H/W paid, lumialltd Including Wlllrbtd upon 
parking, tlorage, A/C. low ,.,, eg'""""L 351-113110 before 4pm. 
354-36-48, evanlnga. QUALITY PLUS 

RI!NTAL PROILEIIS??? LOWI!IT "'IC!I ANYWHI!AI! 
Conlllct The Prottctilll AIIOCiation ~ atlacllon In Iowa 

FO< Tanenls New 19118 14' wide 38R, $11,9$7 
335-3264 Skyline- North Arntrlcen 

lloiU Liberty- Mttrlhfitld 
TWO B!:OROOM IUbltt, Wlltsldl, 22 used, 10', 12', t4',18' wklll 
AIC, clly busllne, WID hookups, Why pay morel 
$4001 month plus utllitlls. S.. us to buy 
Avlllablt April 1 After 5pm, 10% DOWN, BANK FINAHCJNG 

FrN delivery, 111 up 
337-7400 HORKHEIMER EHTI!RPAISES 

TWO BEDROOM ~perimenl, 809 
Second Avanue, Iowa Cily Half of 
dupl ... $275. 3311-o211. 

Hvvy. 150 So., ~Welton lA 50641 
Toll F-. 1-110().832·5885 

Open 11·9pm dally, 1().8pm Sun. 
Call or d nve • SAVE $$$ ALWAYS! 

....... IIIION.-THUAI~ 1-4PM furnished. CION to cempus, A/C, 
I'RIDA YS. DIW. Llu 33&-8043. 

:---·~-w.;;.;...;-·...:...:~;;..:_;;..:.;;.:..... __ 1 Service 351-75118 

~-----""\"' CowL.i!TI! apeeker -onlfiiJ, "PPIr and ules. Cur.IOm ~~p~~ker I WIU Hl!lJI MOVE YOU and 

MAY FIIIEE. Summer IUblet, 
female, lhare room. H/W pai<l, A/C, 
ceble, CIOIIIO etmpUI. 338-3825. 

"'L111ing now for fall"' 

Luxury two and th- bedroom 
epartments thr• block• from 
downtOYYf'l and cempu1, laeturing: 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 

"'---'-.:.....---"1 

Clblntl end nita ceae buildlfiiJ. aupply the truck, $25/loed. 
Audio Tek Olltri"'J two people moYi"'J 

Cadi' Fell• lA -lat•nce, $35. Any day oltht 
., 1319)286..eT03 Wiele Schedule In edvenct. John 
' We lhlp enyvvllere. 683-2703· 

lllluiiS!T, apetd King Ptdll, MOVING SERVICE. Apart"**l 
llemo Heldt, without cymbela end sized lotda. Mille 351-3925 or 
"-'cct. M6. Yamahe PSS 11o 338-3131, antvveri"'J tn~cltlne. 
~rd. like new. 1110. 354-41188. 

GARAGE/PARKING ~AIIS~n 335 copy, grill eanctltion Acouttlc, play• 
-.tl.~. 72. ------1 GAIIIAO! w'"lld to rent !Of cer 

IIIW and UU!D PIANOS tto,. on Wilt llide or ri-. 
J. HALL K~YBOAROS during tummer monthl, preferably 

lOIS Arthur 331~ nMr Benton Strllt. Call354-41113, 
anYtime. 

.... :..:;;;:======:::::1 HUIIIIONGOUII May and Augutl 
lrNI Two bedroom. $4541 monlh. 
Completely lurnllhed with kitchen 
ttuH, AIC, very clean . ROOMMATE 

WAITED SOUth John10n. Jo-.ph 338-&31. 
Bye-bye. 

SUMMER sublet/ tall option. Larve 
FeMALE, there room In '''Ill two one bedroom. A/C, H/W paid. Price 
bedroom. Coralville, on busllnl, nevotlablt. 337-11296. 
I 112 beth, two deckl, pool. $1 20/ 
month, 113 utUitlea, 1valllble now. IOWA-IlliNOIS, two bedroom, 
_Ev_.,_I"'J:;•;;..:.354-~7939.;:..;;;;..· _____ 

1 
HIW peid, AIC, belcony, cioll to 

ROOIIIIAftl: We hevt rllklenll cempue. rant negotiable.~. 
who need roommetes lor one, two I'AU OI'TION, two bedroornt, 
end tttrae bedroom epartment1. furnished, clo11, HIW paid. 1380. 
lnformetion 11 potted on door at 361-1450 alter 4pm. 
414 East Merket for you to pick up. SPACIOUS two bedroom 

TOMORROW BLANK 
epertiTIIf'll. CO<npltlely lumllhld, 
A/C. dllhwuhtr, microwew. 
belcony, parklfiiJ, leundry, w1ter 
paid. 51• blocka from Pwntacrllt. 
Mus! _, Call 337-1132 or 
331-7245. 

"'-" or brine ~ Tile Deily Iowan, Communlcetlone CaMar Room 201, Daedllne for tubmllti"'J Items to 
h "lCIINinOW" column Ia 3 p .m . two deya ~ the-nl. Items may be edited for langttt, and In 
genare& '~~~~" not be ~llhtd mora than onoe. Notice of _,II for Vihlch admillion Ia ch&rged will not 
be IICCtllltd. Mollet ol political _,II wilt not be ~ ... oat:ll l'nllllne an-11 of 
~ ltudenl groupe. PINat prinl. 

Evem --------------------------------~~ ~· --~--~ 
Sponsor 

. O.y,date, time --------~...;...,; ______ _ 

Location 

~ Contact person/phone 

PIENTACIIEIT. Sum,., eublttl fall 
option. One bedroom, AIC, 
dithwuher, rent MgOtleble. Call 
331-11148. 

APRil. 1'111!!. Summer tubitt/ fall 
opllon. l.erQI two bedroom, A/C, 
c:IOH. Call 337-8320. 

VIRY CLOII!, fully lumlahld, NC, 
H/W peid, OM bedr_,., Rent 
negotleblt. 337+481. 

l'hiALIE, there tttrM bedroom 
~pertiTIIf'lt. Great iocetion. 
l'urnlshtd, HIW peld. 311-41010. 

t150 OFf'. May 1nd Augult 1-. 
Sptcloul two bed room, A/C, 
dishwllher, HiW paid CIOII to 
cetnpUI, park IIMrtly. 354-0880. 

MAY FIIIEI!, thrae bedroom In 
- building, mlcrowa\11, 
dllhwllher, AIC, ceiling fin, $140/ 
monm. 361-2481 . 

Mlcrow-. cleckl and two beths, 
hMtl ••llr paid, on bulllhl; 11 
low 11$150 per pefiOn. 

351.0..1 

IFFICI!NCY In beumlnt of 

5 

9 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

3-----
7 

11 
OWN ROOM, ltmlle, thr11 
bedrooma, two betha, pool. $1401 
month. Nagollable. 35\-08112. 

hou11; Cit accepted; $195 utilities 13 14 15 
Included; 337--47115. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 
24 IUMMI!JI sublet, fall option. Four ~--·----.. 

bedroom apartment. 825 South VAl - 11111 •-
Clinton. Rent negotleble. HIW peld ,....._ 
3311-6388. Leallng For Fell 
PENTACRI!ST one bedroom. A/0, a...te I ..._ 
belcony, 0/W, HIW peld, cloae to 1100 plua t1ec1r1c 
library· 331-0225. J ..._ 

I'M! M.J rent! Two btdrOOflt. 1110 plua ... • alaCitr1c 
lumlahed, HIW peid, A/C. Eacellent J __,_ 
for -'lids· Mutt_, 337.aeoe. - p1ua e1a111r1c 

lOUTH JohMOn epartmant, th- • LAundries • Fr11 Clblt 
bedroom, two room• avellablt, • Off Sl Parltlng 
fumlahed. Mey and Augutl rent 3&1.o322 
''"' Rent negotleble. Cell after lloft.-l'rl., 1~ p.tll. 
~Sp~m~·-Ms.-~~1~--·------------ L-.-.~~~·~--~ '*" entire summer! Raltlon 
Creek, own room, AIC, lvmt.hed. 
LM, 38-4-8783. 

"*III!JI aublttl feU option: two 
bedroom, nMr Hoaflllel, on 
butllnt, llandicepped lecHI~, 
AIC, DIW, perking, Plf'*t tor 2-3 
people. Aenl NotO. very nttollable. 
Call ........ 

I•I!DIAn Openlnel Lerge two 
bedroom 1111""*' wltn lllt'IQt, 
CIA. Coralville. Short llrtn IteM 
.... Heblt. 353-4e08 or 35441112. 

I AI'AJITIIINTI 
1 ..... ..._ 

JltoMM 

17 18 19 -----...,..--

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Addrese 
Phone --,---------· 
City •-

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is ,0 words. Mo 
refunds. Deedllnels 11 1m prevloua working day. 
1 • 3days .............. 54~ord($5.40mln.) 

4 · 6days .............. ~ord($6.00min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6·10days ............ 77~ord($7.70mln.) 

30days .............. , ,69/word($15.90mln.) 

The D1lly low•n 
111 Communications Center 
comer of College a Mlldlaon 

Iowa City U242 335-1714 

r 
. . 

... . .. . .. . . ' ....... .,. -....--. __. ......... 'J 



The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

United Press lntemational named its 
198NJ8 All-America team Monday, and 
Bradley's Hersey Hawkins heads the list. 
6ee P8ge11 
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ALL-AMERICA 
TEAM 

EverybOdy · is 
even as NCAA 
tourneys start 
Top teams 
prepare for 

I 

surpr1ses 
By Marc Bona 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa basketball Coach Tom Davia 
spoke Sunday of the "parity" of the 
1987-88 college basketball se880n. 

This year's NCAA tournament is 
proof of that. 

MIDWEST 
Purdue, which won ita first out

right. Big Ten title since 1969, 

Analysis 
hasn't. faired well in recent tourna
ments. But this year will be differ
ent. Led by all-conference guard 
Troy Lewis, Purdue sports prob
ably the best frontcourt in the Big 
Ten. The Boilennakers will make 
the most of their No. 1 seed, and 
they'll start by routing Fair-Dick. 
They won't have a real conteat 
until the regional final. 

DePaul has had high hopes in past 
tournaments but, like Purdue, usu-

ally fizzles out. They should win two 
games before being ousted by the 
Boilermaker~. 

The bottom half of the region 
contains one of the best operung
round showdowns in the tourna
ment, between Kansu and Xavier. 
The Jayhawks have the Big Eight 
Player of the Year in Danny Man
ning, but Xavier has a nash of 
lightning named Byron Larkin, 
whose quickneBB could prove a 
problem for Kansas. 

Vanderbilt has the Southeastern 
Conference Player of the Year in 
center Wll Peniue who, if he has a 
tournament like Navy's David 
Robinson did last aeuon, could be 
a pivotal foroe against Pitt in the 
second round. 

Overall, the Mia west is the weak
est region, but Big Ten fans will 
probably be proud. 

Pinal Four piek - Purdue 
Sleeper - Xau~r 

EAST 
In the Eaat MiBSOllri,led in scoring 

and rebounding by 6-7 senior Der
rick Chievous will meet a stubborn 
Rhode Island equad that has never 
won a tournament game in three 
tries. This year will be different. 
Winners of 25 games, the Rhode 
Island squad lost three times to 
top-ranked Temple. 

Syracuse and Duke should rolJ to 
easy wins to the regional final, as 
should Temple, who boast Tim 
Perry and freshman sensation 
Mark Macon. 

The best tint-round game in the 
East is Georgia Tech-Iowa State. 
While the Ramblin' Wreck has 
been up and down all sea1100, Iowa 
State turned in a good first half 
(the Cyclones topped Iowa and 
Purdue) but has been on a serious 
down note for several weeks. Geor
gia Tech should prevail, leading to 
a contest against Indiana. The 
winner of that contest will have to 
face Temple. 

See NCAA llen'a, Page 10 

3 pleoea ot the Colonel' s orlCln&l 
recipe or extra oriapy ohtcken, 

potatoes I! gravy, cole slaw, and a 
but.termilk b1aqu1t;all ror only '2.39! 

~-irlid--U-.IIIlCUILI 
•ao'S~... 1£\~~ 

1 ... c• Corai•ua. 

Haw keyes 
could take 
national title 
By Michael Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

Foreightweeksduringtheregular 
seaaon, the Iowa women's basket
ball team was regarded as the best 
women's team in America. 

The Hawkeyea held that position 
longer than any other team in the 
country, but heading into the 
NCAA tournament, what happened 

during the regular season means 
very little. 

This year's tournament field may 
be the most competitive yet. All 
eight teams from last year's Elite 
Eight return and 14 of last year's 
Sweet Sixteen have made it back 
into the tournament. 

MIDWEST 
Teams in the Midwest Region are 

sandwiched between two of last 
year's Final Four teams, Texas and 

Louisiana Tech. The Longhorns 
and Lady Techsters have both had 
outstanding seasons nnd have legi
timate shots at the tournament 
title. 

Texas ia the top seed and should 
breeze into the regional final. Loui
siana Tech, which was ranked No. 
2 in the nation for most of the year 
and finished last year as the 
national runnerup, has a knack for 
winding up in Regional finals. 

The two teams that seem to be in 
the way of the top two seeds are a 
pair of Southeastern Conference 
teams. Any team from the SEC 
should be given some serious 
thought. Texas could play ninth
aeeded Alabama in its first game. 
Alabama finished fourth in the 
SEC with a 5-4 record and 18-8 
overall. 

The Midwest's No. 3 seed is Mis
sissippi, which tied Alabama at 5-4 
in SEC play but only lost one game 
outside the conference in going 
25-5 on the season. Ole MiBB could 
meet Louisiana Tech in the 
regional semifinal but this region 
should come down to Texas and 
Louisiana Tech. 

Should it work out that way look 
for Texas to advance to the Final 
Four. The regional championship is 
being played in Austin, Texas, and 
last year the Ledy Techsters upset 
Texas in Austin in the national 
semifinals. Texas is a tough place 
to win once and almost impossible 
place to win twice. 
Fina1 Four plek - Texas 
Sleeper - Alabama 

EAST 
In the East, defending national 

champion TenneSBee is the No. 1 
seed and is a heavy favorite to 
advance to the Final Four again 
this year. The Lady Vola started 
the year at No. 1 and only lost two 
games, finishing the regular sea· 
son at 25-2. Tennessee's two loeaes 

See NCAA Womea'l, Page 10 

Pres~nls 
All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$3 95 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
S:OO pm-8:00 pm 

l+kxM otter lo'Oid with coupon 

109 E. Colle&~ l31·5967 

· Class break 
Seemut Cotter-Brown, left, returM • ahot to Dave Myers Monday In 
the Field HouH rac:quelbal courta. The Ul Hnlors were enloYfng • 

break trom 1 heavy load of ciMHt; Myert Is e biomeclcll ........,..-,g major while Cotter·Brown 18 a pre-medicine maJor. 

Iowa's Miller eyes Saluki job 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Dally Iowan 

Del Miller, one of Iowa football 
Coach Hayden Fry's top staff mem
bers when it comes to recruiting, is 
one of six finalists for the head 
coaching position at Southern Uli
nois University in Carbondale, Ill. 

Miller, 37, contacted the Southern 
lllinois staff after learning four
year Coach Ray Dorr had resigned 
to take over as receivers 888istant 
coach at Southern California. 

Miller, a native of Cedar Rapids, 
has been at Iowa since 1978 and is 
presently Iowa's recruiting coordi
nator and receivers assistant 
coach. He became involved in 
recruiting in 1981, and since then 
has helped bring Iowa's football 
program to national prominence. 

MJ'M EXCITED about the oppor
tunity to interview for the posi-

FO()tball 
tion,• Miller &aid Monday. "I'm 
very pleased with my position at 
Iowa. Coach Hayden Fry is an 
outstanding coach with an out
standing staff - that's obvious 
after what he has accomplished 
here at Iowa. 

"But one of my goals is to become 
a head coach sorne day. It's an 
outstanding opportunity. So far, of 
the people I've talked with, there 
seems to be a very good camar
aderie - which is important, 
something you want in a pro
gram," Miller said. 

Miller said his reasons for being 
interested in the Carbondale job 
were th~fold: WWe (my family) 
want to stay in the Midwest. It's a 

Division 1-AA school. They haven't 
done well lately, but they won the 
national championship in 1983 
(with a 13-1 slate), so the potential 
is there. Since that time they've 
had one winning season. The chal
lenge would be to re'tum them to 
the good years," Miller said. 

IN THE PAST four or five 
years, according to Miller, he has 
been offered two Division 1-AA jobs 
in the Midwest, but he BBid, "The 
timing just wasn't right for the 
other two positions." 

lWached at her home Monday 
night, Southern Illinois
Carbondale interim Athletic 
Director Charlotte West said, 
"Miller is one of six serious candi
dates for the job because of his 
very, very, high quality, glowing 
recommendations in the football 

See IIIUer, Page 12 

Gable: Don't bet on H·awks 
By Scott Wingert 
The Daily lo~an 

When Ed Banach accepted the 
position of assistant wrestling 
coach at Iowa State three years 
ago, he said something that prob
ably best sums up the current 
situation at Iowa. 

"(Iowa Coach) Dan Gable doesn't 
have a monopoly on hard work: 
the former three-time Iowa 
national champion said. 

Indeed, the pack has finally caught 
up with the Hawkeyes. When the 
national tournament starts Thurs
day moming in Ames, only one 
team in the final Amateur Wres· 
tling News top 12, Wisconsin, will 
enter the tournament with fewer 
than the six competitors Iowa will 
pin its hopes on. 

OKLAHOMA STATE (nine 
qualifiers), Iowa State (nine), 
Arizona State (seven), Penn State 
(nine), Michigan (eight) and North-

Den Gable 
em Iowa (aeven) are among Iowa's 
stiffest competition. 

"If I were going to bet money," 
Gable said Monday, "I wouldn't 

Wrestling 
put it on Iowa. • 

Never during Gable's reign has 
such a small contingent repre
sented Iowa at nationals. It is the 
lowest total since 1971, when Iowa 
sent just two wrestlers to the 
tournament. 

To put things in perspective, only 
nine ye81'8 ago Gable started a 
seven-year stretch when he never 
had fewer than eight aH-Americans 
at the national tournament. 

"You no longer have clone& from 
118 to heavyweight on the Iowa 
team," Michigan Coach Dale Bahr 
said. 

But neither Gable nor the Amateur 
Wrestli"'l News Is ready to count 
Iowa out of the team picture yet. 
AWN ranked Iowa third behind the 
tournament's two favorites, Okla
homa State and Iowa State. 

"IT CAN BE done," Gable aaid.'( 
•Hey, we don't have as many guya:1 
to worry about. We have less fret.' 

"Sure they (Iowa) only have eix: 
wrestlers, but look who they haw,•, 
said one AWN official. 

Those wrestlers - Royce Aller 
(37-1 at 177 pounds), Brad Penrith 
(36-2 at 126 pounds), Mark Sind· 
linger (33-6-3 at HWT), John Hef· j 
feman (26-6 at 158), Joe Melchiore 
(9-4-1 at 134) and Steve Martin1 
(28-12 at 118) - have given Gable 
reason for hope. 

All except Martin are former all·l 
Americans, and Alger and Penrith 
are top-ranked and fonner national 
champions. Melchiore, a junior, i~

1
, 

already a two-time all-American. 
"Since the finals of the Big Ten, II 

feel better than I have all yel{·l 
about these guys," Gable aaid. "l 
must say I've been impreued 
lately. I don't remember us looking 
this good.• 

See Gable, Page 

Pnce: 25 


